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The nam e of the game is 
safe driving. The obiect Of this 
test is to hit as many balls 
as possible with the stick tied
THIS IS A SAFE DRIVING TEST
to  the front of the car.: To lone girl entrant
make : m atters a little more Kelbwna and District Junior
difficult, the balls are on a Chamber of Commerce safe
curve. Here Tanys Waldron, d r i v i n g  championship, at-
tempts the test. Winner of the 
championship was Pete Ratel, 
inset. See story Page 3.
> (Cornier
MUNICIPALITIES
Municipalities a r e  pushing 
; strike action with the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees, says 
P eter Driedger, CUPE regional 
representative in Kelowna.
. Mr. D ri^ g e r said today con- 
. (filiation officer R. S. Raguin of 
Kelowna will probably recom­
mend a conciUation board be 
established.
The contract expires Dec. 31.
“This will be an effort in fu­
tility," said Mr. Driedger. “Un­
fortunately they are pushing 
strike action. We don’t  want 
this but the other side is com- 
: pletely against the working man, 
although they know better.
“We were told when concilia­
tion talks started on Friday that 
K^owna had an offer," he said. 
“We want an offer to cover the 
entire area, but during the day 
of discussions we never did 
h e a r . the Kelowna offer.
“The meeting was an exercise 
in futility,” he said. “We re­
ceived no wage proposal."
Mr. Driedger said his com­
mittee did not feel the munici­
palities were responsible for the 
impasse. He said the committee 
blamed four people on the 
municipality negotiating com­
mittee.
: “We feel H. W. Cooper of Pen­
ticton, Doug Herbert and Ron 
Freeman of Kelowna and R. S. 
S. Wilson of Vancouver are re­
sponsible," he said.
“When negotiations began, 
Wilson said the reason regional 
bargaining was agreed upon was 
to recover what the councils had 
given away over the years," 
said Mr. Driedger.
“You would have to go, back 
25 years to find: a similar offer 
as they are proposing and even 
then the union would be a com-
•Man Irked With Waitress 
Starts Fire Killing Eight
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP)
A man Involved in a disturb-, 
ance with a waitress touched off 
a biaze in an Integrated night­
club which killed eight persons 
late Sunday night. Seven were 
Negroes.
Witnesses at the West Side 
club called The Grave said a 
Negro man splashed a , can of 
liquid inside the tront door, 
lifnited U and vanished into the 
larkncss.
Six men and two women, 
t r a p ^  in the flames, died of 
apparent snioke inhalation as 
they groped over shuffle boards, 
gp inball machines and pool ta­
bles for a back door.
“We got a description but no 
name,”  said Detective L. V. 
LcFils.
L e F i l s  said investigators 
found no evidence that the inci­
dent was racially activated.
'Pwo persons were taken to a 
hospital with injuries.
About 25 persons fled to 
safety as flames raced along 
l>amboo curtains and turned the 
building into an inferno within 
seconds.
,T he  club once was named
"ft'i I-,.-—, , ,  -
pany tmion,” he said. “ I don’t  
know why tiiey did this, we are 
not that unreasonable. This offer 
is archaic and utter stupidity."
Mr. Driedger said the munici­
palities have offered a - 4.5 per 
cent increase for 1969, on the 
basis of what they will offer for 
1968 wages.
“This is a laugh,” he said. 
We have 11 agreements in B.C. 
similar to what we proposed 
and some of these things are in 
effect in .Vernon.”
Vernon is one of the 12 muni­
cipalities involved in negotia­
tions. Others are Kelowna, Pen­
ticton, Revelstoke, district muni­
cipality of Salmon Arm, Village 
of Salmon Arm, Coldstream, 
Oliver, Osoyoos, Merritt, Lil- 
looet and Kamloops.
“ If this is .better co-operation 
between management and labof 
then heaven help the poor work- 
ing m an /’ said Mr. Driedger.
He said other negotiations 
with Kelowna,; Vernon, Pentic­
ton and ShuBwap school boards 
was progressing.
“We are iii the npiidst of set­
tling regional differences," said 
Mr. Driedger, “but I feel the 
general issues for the whole 
area have been settled."
He said nothing definite could
BUENOS AlHES (Reuters) ■ —  
The .^gentiiie oil tanker Islas 
Orcadas today blew up in the 
River P late port of Ensenada, 
abovit 45 miles southeast of 
here, and set two other ships 
with oil cargoes on fire.
PARIS ( R e u t e r s )  — ’The 
French government today sug­
gested two alternative sites for 
the preliminary Vietnam peace 
talks—the Grand 'Trianon P al­
ace a t Versailles and the inter­
national conference centre In 
the capital.
Informed sources said the in­
ternational conference centre, 
near, the Arc de Triomphe, was 
the most likely location. The 
talks between the U.S. and 
North Vietnam are scheduled to 
start Friday.
The alternatives- were offered 
by Herve Alphand, French for­
eign ministry secretary-general, 
at separate visits to the rhinis- 
try  by U.S. Charge d’Affaires 
Woodruff Wallner and Dele­
gate-General- Mai Van Bo of 
North Vietnam,
Both diplomats said they pre­
ferred the international confer­
ence centre, French sources 
.said.
The centre, once the luxurious 
Majestic ■ H otel,' w^s - the head­
quarters of the Gestapo during 
die German o c c u p a 1 1 o n of 
France in the Second; World 
War and now is used by the for­
eign ministry for international 
meetings.
Etienne Manac’h, head of the 
foreign ministry ’ s Asian depart­
ment and the official inost close­
ly involved. with peace talks 
preliminaries, today cancelled a. 
plaimed trip to Afghanistan with 
Prem ier Georges P o m p i d o u  
scheduled for this week, the 
sources said.
PENTICTON (CP)—A mem­
orandum of agreement has been 
reached between striking South­
ern Interior woods workers in 
British Columbia and operators.
The memorandum was ham­
mered out Sunday by repre­
sentatives of the International 
Woodworkers of America and 
the Interior Forest Labor Rela­
tions Association.
Provincial conciliation officer 
Jack Sherlock said both sides 
in the dispute wUl vote on the 
new proposal as soon as pos­
sible. He declined to release 
details of the memorandum,'- but 
said it was a mutual draft that 
“could end the strike.”
William Schumaker of Kel­
owna, secretary of the IWA 
negotiating committee, said 
details of the memorandiun 
affecting the 4,500 irnioii mem­
bers on strike since last Oct. 
will not be m ade known un ti: 
both sides take a  vote.
Meanwhile, a Saturday vote 
count on a  settlement proposal 
by Mr. Sherlock, was rejected
By T H E  CANADIAN PRESS
In cities, towns, v i l l a g e s .
Lucky’s Drive-In Cafe but a
sign outside identified It as The | be said until early riext week. 
Grave. The motif Included cas­
k e t s . ; . . , : , . . , . ...
. Customers said a well-dressied 
Negro man was involved in a 
disturbapce with a waitress 
about half an hour before the 
fire.,..'   v,.,̂ ......     '■••• ,,
KICKED HIM OUT
“We just told him if he didn’t 
behavo he’d be kicked out," 
said Judy Andbrock, 18, who 
was working behind the bar 
when the fire broke out. "He sat 
down, finished his beer and 
loft," she said.
Joe Vann, 22, a f o r m e r  
employee at the club, said when 
the man left, "ho acted pretty 
mad—this was about 30 or 40 
minutes before it happened."
Joe Daniel, 22. said he had 
been outside at his car and was 
about to re-enter the club When 
ho wns halted by a man. 
i "Hold up man—don’t go back 
inside," he quoted the man as 
warning.
Moments later, Daniel told in­
vestigators, the man emptied 
the gasoline can inside the 
building and set the fuel afire.
Proposed Sites
LAGOS (Reuters)-^Secessloh- 
ist Biafra Sunday night rejected 
London and Addis Ababa, Ethio­
pia, as sites for pence talks to 
end the Nigerian civil war as 
preliminary contacts in London 
ran into an unexplained delay. ,
In a btondcast on Biafra 
radio. Information M i n i s  t o r  
Ifoagwu Eke rejected the sites 
and also nttackcd the British 
Commonwealth and the Organi­
zation of African Unity as possi­
ble mediators. 'The federal gov­
ernment proposed these sites 
and mediators as steps toward 
ending the 10-month-old civil 
war. .
F irst reports said at least five along country roads and high- 
men died in the fire and others ways, over hills and through 
are missing. valleys, Canadians from all
Nearby workshops of the Ar- walks of life m arched Saturday
was carrymg 12,000 tons of oili ’handicapped were among 
when it blew up. , thousands from eight to 80 who
Showers of burning debris pg^j. jji the annual March 
from the Islas Orcadas, rained ]\j|Uiohs. ;
down on the two other Argen- ^  survey by The Canadian
tine tankers lYay Liiis Beltran pj.ggg showed, that more than 
— 12,741 tons — and the Cutral 70,000 persons marched for
Co — 12,712 tons — setting off geveh charities who hope to
further explosions. raise at least $1,500,000 for fa-
AU three ships involved in the mine relief, around the world 
y>in7f» are owned by the Atken- An estimated 32,000 finished 
tine government, says Lloyds their walks, covering more than 
Register of Shipping. 1649,000 miles along routes total­
ling about 250 miles.
They weren’t  alone. For every 
m archer there was one or more 
well-intentioned stay-at-home 
[who pledged anything from a 
few cents to several dollars for 
each mile covered.
Among the oldest to finish 
was an 80-year-old man from 
CoUingwood, Ont., who waiked 
■ '20 miles with the youngest
m a r  c h e  r, his eight-year-old 
granddaughter ;
, , , Most walked, but others ran.
SAIGON ( A P ) A n  explosion One person from Vancouwr 
shook the heart of the South used stilts while students from 
Vietnamese c a p i t a l  tonight, the Chatham, Ont. area carried 
First reports said there appan- ^ bed and pushed two motorless
ently were no casualties, and no cars;
buildings were damaged., TREK WAS ROUGH
Some m ilitary men said they Among the 5,000 who started a 
thought the blast was caused by 25-mlle trek in Vancouver were 
a rocket or m ortar shell. Other Ljnger Earthn Kitt. Alderman 
accounts said it appeared to Ed Sweeny and Bud , Peters on 
have been from an ewlosive 20-inch stilts, 
charge placed in a car that was | ' About 700 of almost 1,000
starters completed the 27-mile 
fourse from Trail. B.C., to
Fruitville and back despite 
rough, mountainous terrain.
The elder of the finishers was 
Russ Elliott, 77, from Trail. He 
was accompanied on the first 
mile by Canada’s .ski star, 
Nmicy Greene, who then dashed 
for a  plane to make a Toronto 
appointment.
Main Street
TUNIS (Reuters) — President 
Habib Bourguiba' of Tunisia is 
scheduled to start a four-day 
visit to Canada Wednesday, fol­
lowed by a visit to the United 
States.
In Ottawa he will have talks 
with Prime Minister Trudeau.
From Canada, Bourguiba will 
go to, the U.S.—main supplier ol 
foreign aid for Tunisia. He will 
also visit the United Nations for 
talks with Secretary-General U  
Thant.
by 77 per cent of the union y 
membership, he said. ^
Company operators had voted . 
to accept the Sherlock formula , 
for a 68-cent an hour increase 
over three years on a current . 
base ra te of $2.26. Vote figures 
were not known.
Interior workers had asked for 
a 50-cent increase, parity with 
coast workers.
T h e  Sherlock proposal was 
submitted two weeks ago and 
opth sides voted, on it, but re­
fused to disclose results of the  - 
vote in case it jeopardized their 
bargaining position.
The ballots were finally 
counted Saturday night in P en­
ticton,
Before the vote, the IWA’a , 
negotiating committee said it 
opposed the settlement on 
grounds it contained no guaran­
tee of eventual wage parity with 
coast workers, a union goal.  ̂
The provincial government 
had asked Mr. Sherlock to  ar­
range the weekend meeting.
Jack Moore, regional IWA 
president, also took p art in  the 
talks.
By REUTERS
-One recent heart transplant 
patient died in California Sun­
day night while surgeons in 
Texas performed the ,11th heart 
transplant in medical history.
Joseph Rizor, 40, the eighth 
heart transplant patient, died in 
the Stanford Medical Centre.
His lungs, weakened after 
years of heart trouble, apparent­
ly v e re  unable to cope with the 
flow of blood from the powerful 
new heart he received Thursday 
morning and to supply it witti 
enough oxygen. The heart came 
from a  physical fitness' enthu­
siast who died at the age of . 43.
It was the second transplant 
attempted at Stanford, where 
steelworker Mike Kasperak died 
in January a little more than 14 
days after his operation.
■ In Houston, the operating 
team  led by Dr. Denton A, Coo­
ley did its second transplant in 
less than three days. The pa­
tient was reported in “excellent 
condition” after the two-hour
operation. ..... .........
Jam es Cobb, 48, a salesman 
from Alexandria, La., received 
the heart of a 15-yoar-old boy in
St. Luke’s Episcopal HbspitqL 
MeanwhUe, E v e r e t t  Claira 
Thomas, 47, who received the 
heart of a 15-year-old girl from 
the same team Friday, was re ­
ported in satisfactory condition. 
.Cobb, who suffered from coro­
nary insufficiency for s e v e ra l ' 
years and was ‘ 'totally incapaci­
tated,” said a  hospital spokes­
man, received the heart of Wil­
liam Brannon of Conroe, Texas, 
who died in. a  motorcycle acci­
dent. ■ ,
Rizor, a carpenter from Sali­
nas, Calif., died 6% hours after 
h is : heart first stopped beating 
briefly and doctors restarted it. . 
It had functioned perfectly for 
four days and there was no sigh 
of tissue rejection.
But he was beset by lung 
complications from the start, a  
constant source of anxiety to 
Chief Surgeon. Norman Shum- 
way and his transplant team.
He leaves a wife and two 
sons, aged 10 and 14.
destroyed.
The blast occurred on Nguyen 
Hue, a main street in downtown 
Saigon.
Parts of Saigon have been 
under sporadic ottack since the 
Viet Cong guerrillas laimehed a 
new offensive early Sunday 
morning. The blaht was the 
closest so far to the downtown 
heart of the city, whose streets 
wore cleared by a 7 p.m. cur-- 
few.
New Viet Cong Offensive 
Suicides Across S. Vietnam
(Fighting In- 
intensified today
^ Saigon (AP) 
side Saigon
with South Vietnamese troopa 
battling North Vletnanmse and 
Viet Cong soldiers from grave- 
■ - ' Stone to gravestone dn a ceme­
tery near the ca|>itars Tan Son 
Nhut airport.
U.S. military spokesmen indi­
cated the now Viet Cong offen­
sive launched Sunday was sub­
siding elsewhere across South 
Vietnam after only one day.
While H and radio claimed 
^ '•brilliant victories,” Gen. WB- 
filiam  C. Westmoreland’s head­
quarters said in a communique;
place thtougnoui y esw u a y T W  
this morning: however, the 
ovepall aeUviUet remain ««i* 
fiderably lower than durmg the 
Tet offtnaive.”
Headquarters rejxirtcd 122 lo­
cations were hit Sunday by mor­
tar and artillery fire , but new 
shelling today was insignificant. 
There also, was ground fighting 
in the north but this a|>peared to 
be a continuation of last week’s 
battles.
A U.S. spokesman said com­
bined forces so far have killed 
714 Viet Cong troops in and 
around Saigon, including 177 in­
side the city itself.
U.S. officials said an estlm ab 
ed battalion of troops, perhaps 
400 to 500 Men, fighting com 
blned forces around Tan Son 
i wwr i i r *i f ^
nantly North Vietnamese sob I 
diera. This is the closest to Sai­
gon that North Vietnamese have | 
fought in these numbers.
\
N E W S  IN A  M IN U T E
27 Miners Unaccounted For
RICHWOOD, W. Va. (A P )-A  mining crow, possibly as 
many as 27 men, were unaccounted for today when water 
flooded a mine In Nicholas County south of hero. T h e  
Gaulcy Coal and Coke Co., operator of the mine, said the 
crew “ cut into a wall of water” and may be trapped.
Reports Of Attack Probed
PHNOM PENH (Reutcra)—International Control Com­
mission representatives arc investigating reports of an 
attack by South Vietnamese or American forces in Bavct, 
•T tB W b o d iir 'O T its o i t 'W 'tK rs w trv ie th im ^
Police Use Tear Gas Grenades
PARIS (AP)—Police hurled tear gas grenades today at 
bands of hostile students on the Ixift Bank aa the officers 
tried to ward off more demonstrations against university 
regulations, inadequate educational facilities and alleged 
ptulce brutality.
Columbia University ReH>pen$
bia College, the 25.000-student university’s oldest and 
largest unit, dertdtd Sunday to end formal clMjwa almost 
four weeks before the official end of the term May 29.
s-
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana 
dian dollar up 1-64 at 92% in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling down 1-32 at $2.30 1.5-32.
vtcb
“PlQire?.. ChiriM hsrel 
Thanki for yoir loto. ^
Veteran Actor 
Is Found Dead
HOLLYWOOD (AP) ~  Vet­
eran stage and movie actor Al­
bert Dokker, whoso screen roles 
included Two Years Before the 
M ast and East of Eden, was 
discovered dead iato Sunday in 
his apartment.
Police said Dekker, 62, was 
found hanged In a locked room, 
apparently a suicide.
GIBRALTAR ( R e u t e r s )  — 
Spain r  e i n f 6 r  c e d its police 
guard at the Gi|)rnltar border 
today as new Spanish-imposed 
frontier restrictions came into 
force.
The police wore there an hour 
before the usual time for the 
frontier gates to open a t 6 a.m.
There were no Incidents as 
Spanish workers crossed Into 
Gibraltar, most of them on their 
way by bus to jobs in the Gi­
braltar dockyard.
SEVEN NEAR GRAND FORKS
B.C. Records 18 Violent Deaths
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least 18 persons died ac­
cidentally in British Columbia 
during the - weekend. Including 
seven, teen-agers killed in a car- 
truck collision near Grand 
Forks in the West Kootenay 
early Sh^turday.
A Canadian Press survey from 
6 p.m. PDT Friday to midnight 
Sunday showed 15 persons lost 
their lives in traffic accidents 
and three others drovyned.
«.The. aoQldent.at.Grgnd>.Fork« 
was the third traffic mishap in 
the history of the province to 
claim seven or more lives. i 
The dead were identified as 
Donald Martin, Donald Fourt, 
Barry Nyman, Cedi Skinner, ail 
18 or 19, Sharon Molnar, 14. 
Susan Dunlop, 15, and Fred­
erick Legare. 19.
ESCAPE INJURY 
All except i.«gare died at the 
-whew*<ha -'Oaa'-4a--iuh ieh
they were ridlpg rounded a high­
way comer on the outskirts of 
Grand Forks and slammed into 
the eight-ton truck.
Legare died two hours later 
in hospital. The driver of the 
truck, Leonard Banhert, 19, and 
his father WHbur escaped ser­
ious injury. Ail of those killed 
were from the Rosiland-Trail 
area and were en route to a 
summer cottage from a gradua­
tion dance the night before.
In the other major traffic acci­
dents in B.Cr history, eight died 
when a car plunged Into a river 
near Radium Hot Springs Oct. 
19, 1965, and seven died March 
20,49(17,
Fcrnie on the Alberta-B.C. bor­
der. ' \
Tliree other teen-agers lost 
their lives in' another single 
accident Saturday night in Port 
Coquitlam, about IS miles east 
of Vancouver.
( i m  LDMRBR
Marilyn Mackie, 16, and 
Shandh Stamp, 14, both of Port 
Moody, were killed when struck
along a road. (̂ oUn BnxAs o  
Port Cot|uRlam died in hoeptta 
12 hours later and a fourth 
youth had both his legs broken
Dennis Brian Quinn, 21, 
Langley, died early Saturday 
when his car smashed into a 
stack of lumber on a barricaded 
Vancouver street. Police said 
his car toppled detour signs on 
h e  closed street and he died of 
head injuries suffered when two 
12-foot planks penetrated the cgr
w i n d s b l e i d . , , : . , ,   ..... ^  ..
Edgar Donald Cromler, 23, of 
Richmond, died early Sunday 
when h is , car crashed into 
B hlghwnyx embankment near
C d w u r ’w ' v t i i c o w e r *  i i i a n i i ;  
Hig brother Raymond, 20, was 
injured In the accident.
Douglas Allan McMillan, 20, 
of Fort St. John, was killed 
Saturday. wh«» his aports car 
flipped end over end on the 
Alaska Highway two miles north 
of the northern B.C. community 
and crashed into a telephone 
pole. A passenfer suffered mnl 
tiple injuries.
exchange teacher from the PbiV 
Ipptnes, died Friday night in a 
two-ear oolUaien on the Malaba 
Highway U  nalles north,.of Vie-
of toria. She had been teaching in 
Duncan since last September.
The driver of the other car 
and a passenger escaped with 
minor Injuries.
Terrance Sylvester,Stout, 17, 
of Prince George was killed Sun­
day when his car slammed into, 
a bridge abutment about 25\ 
miles south of Prince George. ^
NISBINO"'..
At Quesnel, Roger Alien Isaac.
25, was miss|ng and presumed 
drowned following a raft acci­
dent* Saturday*ln.QuesneLWvir.,w*,. 
Canyon. Isaac, n ' visitor from 
Southey, Sask., was swept away 
by the river current after he 
fell from the raft he and hia 
brother were using.
At Powell River, about 60 
miles north of Vancouver, the 
body of Vaughn Ernest Bernard,
18, was recovered from the south 
end of Powell Lake Sunday. Bq 
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ff̂  IMS NAMB IN DEATHS
With BETHEL ^ E L E
Friday's and Saturday’s classes a t the festival were some 
of the most important of the week. Certain piano class^^ 
a re  of: more artistic imfknrtance than others and noLMways
m arked fOr trophy awards. . . . F a^ ^ re fe rrin g  
to  the Chopin piano solo d ass  tmder 18. F or year*, festival 
committees resisted the inclusion ^
teacher felt that teen-agers were incapable of understanding 
the emotional iixiplications d  the g r e a t ^  d
This particular class included selections from t te  Waraes, 
Nocturnes and MSzurkas. Mr. McLean _ a sk ^  the students to
to pick m usic in the category within their V ̂ a s p  . > . ^ e
said that'Som e of these players were not ready w d  some
" ^ a ^ " M c ] ^ a n  stated Kelowna’s M argw et Daniel • • • 
winner, playihg the wonderfully beautiful F  sharp Nocturne 
. . . opus 15. no. 2, was very convincing . . . her tone was 
good biit idight have been a  shade w artntr. She had no 
trouble in the tracery work, for which p o p to  fa m ^ .^  a^ ^  
she shaped it. He told her . . .  1 would love to have been able 
to just sit back and listen without writing •*. . quite an.acco­
lade from an adjudicator. Her m ark w a s ^ .  , ^
Earlier, at 9 a m . \  . . Tommy Daniel won the.Debussy 
class under 18 with 85. Mr. McLean; explained that this, musm 
was ‘ impressionistic withoiit too m uch’ reference to rhythm 
■ and key and that the shapes o f; the music .were^never tw  
clear cut but inclined to rim  into one another. Even «oa to 
this . r i . The Littie Shepherd . . . one must t t o k  of the 
shepherd and his little tune.^; . - He td d  ’I b m m r ^  
w a r  iovely and competent . . :  weU^ controll^  Md w ^  
nuance. There was some very expressive playing here. He 
could make the shepherd’s  pipe melody more liquid. . . .
very demanding Mozart and Haydn class w as marked 
lower Philip White was second with 82, . . Mr. McLean
stated that these morning classes, as the 
' saved until the la s t; :. . . (Best that is nmsically.) He t h w ^  
the playing in the Mozart Haydn was quite g ^  .on the whole.
He told us this music was some of the best for^the mano and 
for us as performers. He said that HhiUp s  M raart 
movement was a slow one. He had trouble with the tempo 
and with the rhythm • . . what a pity for yoU make the pipno 
sing . ■ . you are, a loVely player . . .  I  am sorry here, you 
just d ii not m ake the rhythm jell.; ; V   ̂ ^  .
Lynn Gartrell .of Summerland won the sight playing . , . .
***^*In^the afternoon I  moved over to the Seaton JuniOT Sec-
bndary for the wind classes i . adjudicator Mr. Trevop 
Jones . . To me this was a  miscarriage of ]ustice, really,
: ; becauk  the haU w as frightfull cold ̂ v . •
instiuments . . . and the old upright a disgrace; acoustics 
w ere annalling.; What made m atters wprse the _ playing in 
this class was sotoe of the most artistic to 'th e  festivah and 
Mr. Jones remarked about the high standard of composition.
He said he was very surprised. , 4  m i
I ■ take exception to Mr. Jones for he cut off one of_the , 
performers and he seemed quite disconcerted with the high 
standard of performance. . 4  ':T h e  featival committee would do well to be m ore careful
in future in programming these Classes since the playtog to 
most cases is  the result; of professional privam performer 
teaching, well beyond the capability of the ormnary .c la ^ -  
room teacher; This work should have been ad]udicat^ by 
Mr McLean or some such\:since Brock Lupton s perform­
ance of the Stravinsky Glarinet pieces was apparently m e r  ; 
Mr. Tudor’s head. . ; . Tbis is not band music and should
never be classed in that categoxy; , .  v vNevertheless I  agreed with his markmg of Mary Katherine
: Ramsay of Winfield to the two, classes she mayed im̂ ^̂
She won the Woodwind solo classes under 18 and the < ^ n  
and won the most artistic instrumental performance .award m  
the final awards. M r.'Tudor was very surprised at the calibre 
' of the flute playing . . . he could not renmm ber a festival 
with such high standards. MaiT
her m arks of 87 and 88 . . . for her Handel and the Gaubert.
: Brenda Karen also won 87 for her Handel. ^ . ,  , .
I  missed the bands and the small ensm ble  wind, pwymg, 
also the recorder classes. . ; , .B y the yray Mr. Vern Bryant 
who used to be a t Dr. Knox took his Seaton Junior Secondary 
Band . . . Vernon to victory with a  ntork of 91, . .
Thanks to the Daniels and the McGhees 1 received 4he  
ftoal awards sometime to .the sm all hours Sunday, niomtag 
after a marathon final concert in the Vernon Senior Sec-
Gartreli of Summerland won the big piano scholar­
ship- Philip White of Kelowna the RegUtered Music Teach­
ers’ ’scholarship. The Dorothy Johnston Memorial accordion 
scholarship went to M argaret Gutherie of Kelowna.  ̂ ,
Kelowna did very well indeed, our congratulations to 
everyone and please forgive me if I have left out anyone im»-
portant in m y  reporting. . j  i i.
I had intended adding a comment on the Mendelssohn 
Elijah of Sunday afternoon. This was of such a high caUbre
that I shall do a  proper critique for Tuesday s paper.
Manpower Minister Jean  Mar- 
fhani* says a bill to change the 
structure of the Canadian’Labor 
Relations Board w ill'be revived 
to Parlianaent i f ' Uie Liberals 
are re-elected:,June 25. ■’’The 
bill died- with tfie dissolution of 
Parliament, bat I believe in 
certain resurrections,” Mr. 
Marchand told a  weekendm eet- 
tog of the Quebec central coun­
cil of the Confederation: of Na­
tional Trade U nions.T he bill 
would clarify the poweis of the 
CLRB, replace its one vice- 
president with two vicerpresi- 
dents and set up an appeal sys­
tem against board rulings. :
Two polls published Sunday 
show Richard M. ; Nixon with 
enough votes to win the Repub­
lican presidential nomination at 
that; party’s convention. Only a 
“potential m iracle”, could put 
New York Governor Nelsop A. 
Rockefeller into the lead, said 
Newsweek magazine. The New 
York Times says Nixon; has 
conuhitted or leaning towards 
him 725 of the 1,333 persons ex­
pected to be delegates, News­
week says it showed Nixon with 
691, To win, 667 votes a re  need­
ed./".-
“ JEAN MARCHAND 
’Weekend Nominations
Pope Paul disclosed Sunday 
that he officially offered Vati­
can ; City as the site for pre­
liminary peace talks .between 
the U.S. and North Vietnam. 
He added that he was happy 
with the subsequent choice of 
Paris although not fully opti­
mistic that the talks would re­
solve everything. The Pope was 
speaking to crowds in St. Peter’s 
Square durtog his Sunday mid­
day blessing.
The executive of the Prince 
George - Peace River Social 
Credit Association announced 
Saturday it will bade B e r t , Le-; 
boe as its candidate in the June 
25 federal election if he again 
seeks nomination. Mr. Leboe, 
Social C re i t  MP for Cariboo 
from 1953 to 1957 and again, 
from 1962 until the recent dis­
solution of Parliam ent, had said 
to Ottawa earlier he was con­
sidering running as a Progres­
sive Conservative in the forth­
coming election.//.
..Adam Clayton PoweU said 
Sunday in New York he would 
be willing to return to Congress 
as “low man on the totem pole” 
because “the country heeds 
me.” Powell, a Negro leader 
expelled from Congress last 
year, said that although he won 
a special election by a 7-to-l 
margin, he is prevented from 
taking his seat by a resolution 
that bars him through the dur­
ation of the 90th Congress.
Creditiste , Leader R ea l: Caou- 
ette, confident his party  will 
gain more Quebec federal seats 
in the June 25 general election 
than any other party, predicted 
Sunday that Canadian voters 
will return another minority 
government. He said in an in­
terview his party will hold the 
balance of power in the nex; 
Parliament, following a success­
ful fight to win more Quebec 
seats than the: Liberals.
George Ball, U.S. ambassa­
dor-designate to the United Na­
tions, says North Vietnam mis- 
gauges U.S. determination and 
power if it expects the latest 
wave of attacks in South Viet­
nam to improve its bargaining 
position in peace ■ talks. Another 
administration ; source, who
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia’s 20,000 Indians are 
slowly approaching agreement 
over what compensation they 
, , .should seek from Ottawa as
could not be identified, m ean-1 aboriginal landlords after years 
while, called the widespread as- <jf internecine bickering, 
saults “very discouraging to At a meeting Saturday, the 
the administration” so soon be- Confederation of Native Indians 
fore direct talks between North of BIC., formed three years ago, 
Vietnamese and U.S. represent- installed Ben Paul of the Mus- 
atives are slated to get under queam group as executive di­
way in Paris. rector.
■/'’ . ■ ' ■ ,  Mr. Paul said the Indians
A 16-year-old California 8irl. have hot yet set an exact 
critically ill wito kidney amount of compensation, but 
ease, has been offered a ggjj payment for all tond
000 artificial kidney machine by surface and mineral rights in 
a New Yorker who. read of her|.Q|g province. /  
plight in a newspaper. “I t  He said the last concerted at-
sounds just wonderful,” saidUgQ^pt to settle the land ques- 
Bob Garon, a  spokesman for the l^oo was made to 1927 when a 
family of stricken: Marianna gyghp of Indians travelled to 
Baratta. The offer by Clyde Ottawa to appear before a  P ar- 
Tem t was relayed to the family mamentary committee. ■ 
by The Associated Press; Their claims were rejected,
. „  said Mr. Paul, when the Indian.;
were unable to prove they rep- 
niece of former British Prime Lgggnted a majority of the na- 
minister^ Anthony Eden, IS ^̂ ĝ̂
Naples. Giovanni (Johnny) Bo- 
relli and Amelia met when she 
was on holiday to Italy and he 
was a $33.60-a-week engineer on 
a ferry boat. ■
bal Council, the Nishga ’Tribal 
Council and the- W est• Coast 
Allied 'Tribes.
The Allied 'Tribes, with 500 
members,, has since pulled out 
of the Confederation and the 
1,500-member Native , Brother­
hood has threatened to q u it
Mr. Paul said another Con­
federation meeting will be held 
June 16 at Mount Currie, near 
Pem berton,, to discuss claims. 
He said his organization won’t  
approach Ottawa'. im til: there is 
unanimity to the Indian '̂ com­
munity. ■
By THE CANADIAN PRESS [ *:
London—Josiah Wedgwood,
68, chairman until last Decem­
ber of the Wedgwood pottery 
firm. :
Hailsham, Enirtudr-^  
anbrooke, 70, widow of Field 
M arshal Lord Alanbrooke, chief • : 
of the British imperial general 
staff for most of the Second 
World War; in a ca r accident.
Tractor
Your Headquarters for 
Replacement Parts for




David Peacock, .44, chairman 
of th e . National Theatre School 
of Canada in Montreal, has been 
appointed adjudicator of the 
Dominion Drama Festival finals 
at Windsor, Ont., May 19*25, it 
was announced Sunday.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
were off in active mid-morning 
trading on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange today. Interrupting 
last Week’s strong rally. Golds 
moved up in light trading.
. . . , Supplied by 
O k a n a g a n  Inm tm ents Limited
Members ol the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as of 12 noon)
a v e r a g e s  11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Torontp
Inds. -10.52 Inds -  .20
Rails -1 .48 Golds -l-5.il
Utilities unch. B. Metals — .41 
W. Oils — .49
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Steel of Can. 21%
Traders Group “ A" 8V4
W alken
Woodward’a "A”
Va n c o u v e r  (c p )—a  ranch­
er from northern British Colum­
bia was fighting for his life in 
Vancouver general hospital Sun­
day night after a gruelling 
battle with two massive grizzly 
1oi6&rs* '
The incident occurred in the 
isolated ■ Chilcotin v ranching 
country, about 250 miles north 
west of here, and became a dra 
matic saga , involving horseback, 
wagon-train, jeep and emergen 
cy plane rides.
Connie King, 58, had left his 
Anaheim Lake district ranch, 
unarmed, and on foot, about 1 
p.m. Saturday to feed cattle.
He encountered the two griz 
zlies about one inile from the 
ranch house. Unable to put-run 
the lumbering bears, he took re­
fuge in a tree.
The bears; pounded the trunk 
with their powerful paws until 
King was knocked to the 
ground. ,, ,
Both animals began mauling 
7.50 him. They gouged opt his , left 
8.35 eye, chewed away part of his 
7.75 face, gnawed the back of his 
10% head, ripped skin on his lef;
6.90 arm from elbow to wrist, and
5.90 tore open his left leg before 
leaving.
King dragged himself back to 
the ranch, arriving about 5 p.m. 











B.A. Oil . 39%
Central Del Rio 18
Home "A”  ̂ 23%
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was not immediately. known if 
he had been unconscious part 
of the time. ■
His wife tended his wounds 
at the ranch while Minnie Sulin, 
his sisterrin-law, travelled by 
horseback three miles and sum 
moned ranch neighbor George 
Reid. '• ■:;/
Reid rode back to the King 
Ranch and found King in a 
semi-conscious cpriditipn. He re­
turned to his own ranch, ob­
tained a jeep, and a team , of 
horses to travel the last 1% 
miles into the King Ranch over 
a wagon trail.
After being taken to Trail's 
End Road by team, the injured 
man was driven 25 miles to the 
Anaheim nursing station, arriv­
ing there about 10 p.m.
A nursing sister dressed his 
wounds , in preparation for an­
other long jeep ride—this one 
90 miles over rough road cov­
ered, in a fresh, three-inch snow­
fall. It took about three hours 
to make the trip to Bella Coola., 
King was treated by a doctor 
at Bella Coola during the night 
and an emergency flight took 
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CASTLEGAR (CP)—Fire Sat­
urday caused an estimated 
$100,000 damage to a warehouse 
filled with heavy-duty commer­
cial tires at the High Arrow 
damsite near Castlegar,
1 The blaze, which burned for 
near three hours, also threaten­
ed to spread to 30,000 gallons of 
diesel fuel stored in nearby 
tanks.' Firefighters used pieces 
of heavy equipment to encircle 
the tanks and shield the fuel 
from the flames.
Firemen smothered the stub­
born blaze with sand.
They used earth equipment to 
ring the burnihg building with 
sand and then manned bulldoz­
ers to push it into the flames.
British Columbia hydro pro­
ject manager Sam Walker said 
later it may take several days 
before a more accurate damage 
figure can be established.
, Cause of the fire, has not yet 
been determined.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Total to date—162: NDP 82; 
PC 40; L  18; Cred 11; SC 8; 
other 3.
NEW BRUNSWICK 
Northumberland - Miraml- 

















Windsor West—Stuart Ross 
(NDP).
MANITOBA 













Douglas Stewart (L). •
NWT-YUKON 
Yukon—xErik Nielsen (PC). 
x-Member of last House.
Central Trader Sertice 
Phone 765-5104 




to  Stay 




•  132 Rooms 
completely 
m odernize
O New dining 
lounge facilities




bath i 64.00 
With bath or 
shower, TV.
$5.50 to 87.50 
Write or Phone 
for weekly rates 
1176 Granville St.. 
Vancouver, B.C. . 




Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
. '-ar
OKANAGAN SURVEY SERVICES
..In  Association with
WILLIAM J. C. KANE
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
463 Bernard Ave.




Have yovif fruit trees sprayed 
in the pink stage now.
•  Lawns, Gardens Fertilized 
Free Estimates. 
Equipped for Efficiency,
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co., Ltd.
Call 702-0474 Now!
1435 Ellis St. -  Kelowna
Do YOU Know How To 
Make Your 
MONEY GROW? „  ,
I.O.S, of Canada Ltd., has 
made ari’angements with ,sev 
oral s e l e c t e d  Investment 
Funds to offer 
possible growth 
of capital, with 
due regard to 











Reg. Pensloh Plan Available. 
o f ,
Canada Ltd,
1038 Pnndosy St., Kelowna 
T. Kunstler, Mgr. -  763-2399
Sign
on Ihe dotted line
I
T  W l  N  T  U  B
WASHER AND  SPIN-DRYW
^ W IT H  DUAL SWIRL ACTION  
FOR DEEP DOWN WASHING
Full filter recirculating water system  u ses only 
8  gallons
Energized Pulsator (with no tangle) keeps things 
moving ,
4  minutes to wash—2 to 4  to spin-dry 






We would like to  extend our 5in- 
ccrcst thanks to  the many people who 
attended pur grniid o p c n in | â ^̂  ̂
cd to make it the success that It was. 
We enjoyed serving you and are iook-
real soon.
DOB .ind BEA  PARKES
OrowUi FIhmI 1I.68 























30 \ SO \ III
Vmm. $..... y .. . H.1218,36 ».37I.MM ...... 23,73 32.86 61.24
41.46 68.11 91.66
..... . 90.18 ..... ..... .....
R6.fl2 108.22 • t • 1 4 ..... ...<•
ioi'.fli 117.37 144,30 ■ • * r ■ ..... .....
126.26 146.71 180.37 ..... .....
You’re  to ld  In ad v ap iie  a t  HoM*ehold 
Finance. The cost of your 
ou t clearly, sim ply, I" 
extras. No hidden charges. No surprises 
afterward. You gat th e  fac ts  flrstj tjetore
^°When you need  a loan, you'll find th a t 
vou too. can  borrow with confidence from
^Icom pare MFC charges on loans over 
$1500 with charges of o th er com panies 
of our kind. You’ll probably find HFC saves 
you money.
Atk tboul ertilt lift Inturtnct on lotnt at hw  group n t th
( L i a s i
COMPACT... PORTABLE 
EFFICIENT . . . Tl)« n#w 
Qllson Twm-Tuh Wsshsr 
and Spin-Dryer It a raai 
WKksaverl 8«e it today.





K l i O W N A
S 4 0  l« rfM fd  A v tn iM — T «l«phoiN i 7 M 4 M 0  
(two d fo n  ,
Ask about our tveninn haws
Ba rr 
(̂Interior) Ltd.
594 Bernard Ave. Phone 761-3039
Mbiiday, May 6 ,1968
WEEKLY REPORT
There are no fires reported 
burning in , the Kelowna Ranger 
District as of early  today, ac­
cording to forest ranger H. C. 
Hewlett, .
The total number of fires to 
date this season in the Kelowna 
area is five, Each was under 
one-tenih of. an acre in size, and 
all caused by hum an agencies. 
The hazard is low.
A report from the B.C. Forest 
Service; for the’ whek einding 
May 3, says 58 forest fires were 
reported burning in the prov­
ince. This is considerably less 
than'' the 142 reported for the 
same period las t year.
The Kelowna Ranger District 
is part of the Kamloops Forest 
District, which has reported 30 
fires at a cost of $1,200 to date.
Of the 58 fires reported the 
first week of the season, 30 fires 
are still burning and 28 have 
been extinguished. Estimated
cost is $4,300 compared t o ; $4,- 
450 for the same period in 1967.
Most fires were in' the south­
ern Ihteripr . in the Kamloops 
and Nelson Forest Districts. All 
fires /were relatively sm all and 
were , atW buted primarily to 
range burning and land clear­
ing. The fires still burning are 
not considered serious.
The yahcouver d is tric t' re ­
ports two fires a t a cost of $100; 
Prince Rupert district has no 
fires; Prince George district has 
three fires at a cost Of $2,000; 
NClson district reports 23 fires, 
at a cost of $1,000.
The outlook for the next week 
predicts no serious fire hazard 
to develop.
The public is reminded the 
closed fire season is in effect 
until Oct. 31 and burning per­
mits and campfire permits are 
required. , ./
No, this Isn’t  a  student in- course in w o r i d  history,
surrection, this is a  hirtory Michael Moore, left; Bill John-
class. These three a re  among ston, centre; and L arry Mc-
78 Grade 10 Kelowna Secon- Intosh are representing Britain - - . . . ^
' dary  School students taking a. ', in a debate aboiit the First' . d re s s^  in improvised kilts, ^
World War. Other students while Michael wears a uni­
represented other countries form that belonged, to his
involved in events leading to great-great-grandfather when
the war. Bill and Larry are he served with the British
(Courier photo).
Student involvement is the key; these/ countries took before the
war. / //■
The British delegation ap­
peared in costume, and taking a 
cue from television, the two 
aides held aloft such sign? as 
"applause; hear, hear; jolly 




V to new ideas in education ana at 
*  the Kelowna Secondary School 
students arc being involved.
, A course in world/history is 
being taught a class of 78 Grade 
10 students. They are now study­
ing the First World War, but 
not by merely listening to 
teacher give them facts.
The class has been split into 
seminar groups; each group 
representing one of the belliger­
ents of the war. The groups 
Were assigned to prepare a class 
presentation . in . favor of their 
roup. ; ■
I n , class, each group worked 
to exonerate Britain, Germany, 
Russia, France, Serv ia, or 
Austria-Hungary ih the actions
Michael Moore, head of the 
British delegation, wore a uni­
form that belonged to his 
great-great-grandfather when he 
served with the British Army: in 
Egypt, ,̂ . / ,̂  ̂ , //.  ■'
This type of class effort is 
only part of the scheme in effect 
this year at Kelowna secondary, 
David Aspinall, head of the 
social studies department, be
gan this team-teaching class in 
September.
A large room was constructed 
at the school to accommodate as 
many as 93 students.
With team-teaching, insthad of 
having several classes of 25 stu-. 
dents, one large class is used, 
with one teacher delivering a 
lecture.
Meets In Kelowna May 29
The second quarterly meeting 
of the South Okanagan Union 
Board of Hcglth will be held 
May , 29 at the health centre in 
Kelowna, sturtlng nt 1:30 p.m.
Mayor R. F. Pqrklnson will 
attend to greet delegates.
The agenda will Include a pro­
gress report on the detergent 
survey carried but by medical 
. health officer Dr. D.; A, Clarke 
, in the Kelowna area.
A report will also bo given on 
the sampling of beach water 
and the testing program to be 
done this summer.
^  Dr. A, S. Gray, dental consul- 
9  tant, will report on the fluorida­
tion education program for 1968.
Canadian Mental Health Asso­
ciation.
William Halyk an^ Mrs. Nor­
man DeHart, school counsellors, 
will give a report on family life 
education.
Reports on the work done in 
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
area, will bo submitted by Dr. 
Clarke, Dr. Gray, Dr. McNair 
and by social welfare represen- 
latlvo Aubrey Reed of Vornpp.
Corrospondehco to bo dealt 
with at the meeting Includes 
such Items as thp mobile public 
health laboratory for the Okana­
gan; meals on wheels frorti 
Mrs. M. A. Benson, PontlctPn 
and'O kanagan - Slmilkameen
The class, however, is not 
inflexible and the lecture method 
is not always used.
During some periods, lectures 
are given to the whole group, 
or films may be shown. On 
other occasions, the groups is 
divided and some students go 
to the library for study and re­
search, others meet in seniinar 
groups arid discuss the situa­
tions and problems they are 
studying,
In these seriiinar groups, dis­
cussion often becomes ex­
tremely animated, generating 
more learning because the stu­
dents are involved in what they 
are studying, instead of being 
passive. ,
The teaching team is headed 
by Mr. Aspinall and other irieiri- 
bors who have lectured to the 
class are: Ed Stack, Mrs. John 
Crittenden and L . P. Dedlnsky, 
principal of Kelowna secondary,
Aquatic Pavilion
(City. Park)
9:3b p.m;—iGjand-ball for Grand 
Lodge of B.'C. Independant 
Order of Odd Fellows, in ses­
sion Monday to Thursday in­
clusive. ' ./, '
Capri Motor Hotel ,
6:30 p.m.—Joint meeting of the 
Kelowna, 'Vernon and Pentic­
ton chambers. /
. Legion Hall
7 p.m.—Ogopogo Squadron 243 
cadet parade.
Kelowna Secondary School 
6 to 8 p.m.—In the east gym; 
advanced gymnastics a n d  
track and field weight train­
ing. '■■;/■:' /> , ■
8 to 10 p.m. — Men’s keep fil; 
classes in the west gym and 
weight training for adUlts in 
the east gym.
Centennial Hall in the 
Memorial Arena
2 to 4 p.rri.-Benior citizens’ car­
pet bowling and shuffleboard
Boys Cub 
(346 Lavvrence Ave.)
3 p.m. to 5 p!m. and 6:30 p.m, 
to 10 p.m. — Activities, for 




A busy week is facing 300 
delegates to the  sessions of the 
Grand Lodge of B.C. Indepen­
dent Order of Odd Fellows and 
associated Grand Bodies, being 
held in Kelowna today to Thurs­
day.
Meeting is the 94th annual 
session of Grand Lodge; the 77th 
annual session of Grand En­
campment; 60th annual session 
of Rebekah Assembly, and the 
59th annual session of depart­
ment council patriarchs mih-
tant. ■"■.■//.
The grand sessions began at 
9 a.m. today, with Odd Fellows 
registering a t the Capri and 
Rebekahs a t the Caravel.
Today’s functions included a 
meeting of the department 
council, patriarchs militant, at 
9:30 a.m. and of the ladies’ 
auxiliary patriarchs militant at 
2 p.m.
At 6:30 p.m . a patriarchs 
militant banquet will be held 
at the Aquatic Pavilion, followed 
by a Grand Ball a t 9:30 p.m.
Sessions Tuesday , will begin 
a t 9 a.m ., with the Grand en­
campment of B.C. meeting at 
the Capri and the Rebekah As 
sembly of B.C. a t the Aquatic.
Dr. F. E. McNnir ,wlli spe«»k Parks Society from Mrs. C. R. 
on the 50th anniversary of thoiMad.son,
THE VALLEY SCENE
No Read
After a  limcheon the sessions 
will be resumed at 1:30 p.m . A 
Rebekah Assembly past presi­
dents’ association banquet will 
be held a t 6 p.m. a t the Capri 
At 7:30 p.m., there will be a 
special session of Grand Lodge, 
a Grand Lodge degree, a t the 
Capri, after which a model 
lodge will be exemplified.
A Rebekah open night will be 
held at 8 p.m. a t the Aquatic.
Sessions Wednesday will begin 
at 9 a.m. and at 1:30 p.m 
Among the day’s activities will 
be a cenotaph service for all 
branches of the order, a t  the 
Cenotaph in the (Tity P ark  at 
5:30 p.m; A grand banquet will 
be held in the Aquatic a t 7:30 
p.m.
No advance poll will be held 
for the $4.6 million school refe­
rendum, to be voted on Satur­
day. ■
sSred Macklin, secretary-treas- 
u rer of the sdiool board said 
today there is nothing in the 
Public Schools Act to provide 
for an advance poll.
“There is no way we e ra  
have an advance poU,” he said. 
“If we held one, we could have 
the referendum quashed be^ 
cause we didn’t  follow the act.
■ “We would be open for trouble 
if we stuck our neck out by hav­
ing an advance poll," he said.
Mr. Macklin : said the Muni­
cipal Act allowed an advance 
poll, but added the act required 
a bylaw be passed and then a 
10-day waiting period before the 
poU could be held.
“We don’t  have time for this 
even if the School Act allowed 
a poll,” said Mr. Macklin. “We 
w ere not asked about this until 
late last week.”  '■
Mr. Macklin will be * one of 
several speakers a t a meeting 
in Westbank a t 8 p.m. today.
The meeting is to discuss the 
School District 23 (Kelowna) re­
ferendum.
Reuben Huva, president of 
the Westbank and District 
Chamber of Commerce said the 
meeting ‘ will , be held in the. 
Westbank Elementary School.
Ken Fulks, school board chair­
m an, J . W. Maddock, school 
trustee, Lakeview Elementary 
School principal Nicholas Kroe- 
ker and Westbank. elementary 
principal Keith McCulloch will 
be other speakers a t the meetr 
ing.
The Westbank meeting is spon­
sored by the Westbank chain- 
ber, the Westbank Lions Club, 
the Westbank PTA, the lODE, 
the Westbank Women’s Institu­
te, the Community Club ra d  the 
Lakeview - Recreation Commis­
sion.
The Kelowna Chairiber of 
Commence is organizing an  in­
formation : and transportation 
centre for voting on the referen­
dum Saturday.
Ron Alexander, chairman of 
the education, committee, said 
last week the centre will be a t 
Interior Engineering Ltd., 1450 
St. Paul St. He said the com­
mittee will involve more than 
600 people. ■■
’The Checkers Car Club has 
been asked to provide transport­
ation. Kelowna Teen ’Town / 
members ’will circulate on city , / 
streets Friday rad  Saturday 
handing out information book­
lets and urging people to vote.
Representatives of almost 
every service club and organiz­
ation in Kelowna have been con­
tacted and asked to assist in 
telephoning voters and asking . 
them to go to the polls.
The voters’ list will be divid­
ed and each organization will 
be asked to telephone a group 
of names. The students’ council 
will assist the phoning commit­
tee.
Property owners are the only • 
eligible voters for the referen­
dum and a 60 per cent riiajority , 
is, required to pass the referen- ■ 
dum. V . '
The last capital cost referen­
dum was passed iri December, 
1965, by a 73 per cent majority. 
That rrferendum  was for $1,641,- 
840. ;'/,://'/v'"/.,:;.v'
All eight capital cost referen- 
dums presented to date by the 
board have been passed. Refe­
rendum No. 9 for kindergartens ; 
ra d  then for a regional college, 
were both defeated.
Although Referendum No. 10 
is for $4,694,600, the board says / 
the school mUl rate will not in­
crease this year if the referen­
dum is passed.
'They say this year’s ra te of 
30.83 mills includes the 3.94 mill 
assessment for the referendum; 
The total ra te  is half a  mill 
below last year’s 31.33 iriiUs and 
below this year’s provincial . 
average of 31.21 mills.
Attendance at the Dominion
Thursday, sessions will con-jj'®®*®” 
tinue, with nomination and ielec-^®y is exceedmg aU
tibn of Grand Lodge officers. ®^®®^tions
instaUation of district deputy ®.^®4rman G. B. Carter of Pen-
G rra ^  M asters will take place eommittee budgeted for
A incfonaFinn ftf ari attendance of 1,500 aud iridi-
tu J fW rc  of the ®*‘® uow that 1,800 will
including 500 w ives.^he
attend-
Rebekah Assembly and Grand 
Encampment, wiU be held, ®t ®onvem^^^
8 p .m . T h u rsd a y , in  th e  Kelowna I9b4 wnen l,5»o a
Secondary School gymnasium, | “ Arrangements are going well
the final event of the sessions.
Observed Throughout Area
Roadside iwlltlcnl campaign­
ing has begun In the Okanagan- 
Bounciary riding as a prelude 
to the June 25 fcderai election, 
One group of supporters put up 
Fjtalgns backing their candidate 
on the west side, then another
5roup came along, took them own and replaced them with 
posters favoring ihclr hopeful.
Kelowna and disti-ict residents 
who are gloomy because the 
‘weather Is. will probably have 
to wall a few weeks before the 
situation Improves. Although 
the long-range forocaat, good 
until the end of May, calls for 
only moderate precipitation, it 
predicts lielow normal tempera-
means cloudy skies.
Members of the Kelowna 
RCMP detachment, using their 
l>ortnbIu radar from an unmark­
ed car. caught 20 motorisl.s 
siwcdlng In various i)arls of the 
city Saturday. Tlie increased 
use of radar coincides with the 
beginning of a heavier flow of 
tourist traffic through the city 
and a recent city council call 
for more police attention to 
BiJerKlers.
.New members to ihc Kelowna 
Rotary Club will learn all almul 
the orgariization they have 
Joined, a t a fireside hiecting 
Thursday at 8 p.m. at llu* Kel­
owna Golf and Country Clul».
Bmea WiMbr will ahow alidea
• of the Yukon and give a talk
Operation Cosmetic, the an­
nual clorin-up of refuse and dirt 
from the Kelowna area, was 
de.scribed today as sllU going 
strong b.v Aid. Thomas Angus.
The campaign Is still running 
nboill four days behind schedule 
hut will bo completed sometime 
till- week.
Aid. Angus said all reports 
from his committee ar<j not in 
yet. 'This commltto has been 
nsslgned to report all unfit ob­
jects and locations in the 10 
Individual sections. Letters will 
be sent to responsible people in­
forming them of what should be 
cleaned u p ., The public, Aid. 
Angus said, has been co-opera­
tive in the past in this situation.
He also said none of the 10 
sections have been completed 
to date but there are no out­
standing objects yet to be
A charge of failing to file in­
come tax forms, laid against a, 
man who can’t read or write, 
was withdrawn in m agistrate’s 
court today. ■
Abraham Dubrott of Winfield 
appeared in court a week ago 
and said ho know nothing about 
demands from the department 
of revenue, because ho couldn’t 
read any letters ho received.
The case wns adjourned until 
the department could be noti­
fied. ' '
Crown prosecutor Kenneth 
Davis said today in court he 
had received a letter from the 
Penticton office of the depart­
ment of revenue asking the 
charge bo withdrawn.
Sentence wnS suspended for a 
year for Jam es Miller of Kelow 
na, charged with assault caus­
ing actual bodily harm. He was 
ordered to post a $500 bond to 
keep the peace during this time.
EDITOR’S NOTE: National 
Forest Week began a t the be­
ginning of this week and ends 
Sunday. The following la one 
of a series of features speci­
ally prepared to emphasiza ‘ 
the activities of the Canadian 
Forestry Association of B.C. 
and the year-round campaign 
to protect B.C.’s “green gold.”
A. J . Larsen, of the Kootenay 
Forest Prodiiets Ltd., Nelson 
was elected chairman of the 
Southern Interior region of the 
Canadian, Forestry Association 
of B.C., at, the annual rneetlng 
of the region, held in Penticton, 
recently.
W. P. T. McGhee, of S. M. 
Simpson Ltd., Kelowna, was 
elected vice-chairman.
Retiring chairman J . C. Hearn, 
said 1967 was a most challenging 
year for the association, aa it 
proved to bo a most dangerous 
fire hazard year, and "we were
and we see no problems in 
handling up to 2,000 people,” 
Mr. Carter said.
Among special guests will be 
Lieutenant - Governor G. R. 
Pearkes and Veterans Affairs 
Minister Rogert Teillet.
Legion VIPs will Include Do 
minion president R. E. Mao 
Death of Moncton, N.B., and 
faced with setbacks, due to  I Dominion horiorapr,^ treasurer
strikes arid other general busi- D^igadier Jam es A. deLalanne,
“ Montreal and members of the
ness conditions. , .. Dominion executive,
However, the ^  association, .j-he convention will m ark the 
despite ' these setbacks, usta- the event has heen
blished new warden groups and Qyjgjjjg a m ajor city and 
continued to expand throughout Uhe first national convention 
the area. ' ever to be held In Penticton.
Mr. Hearn said a fire control The Dominiori convention was 
course, conducted by the asso- held in .Vancouver in 1956, the 
elation for supervisory person-1 last time it was in B.C.
Business sessions will be held 
daily from Monday to Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sessions 
will end about 4 p.m. Tuesday, 
when delegates will assemble 
for a parade to the cenotaph.
A representative of the pro­
vincial government, yet to be 
named, will speak at the ban­
quet Thursday, which is being 
hosted by the government arid 
people of B.C. a capacity crowd 
of 1,600 is expected to attend.
Resolutions on ' the physical 
structure of the legion, projects 
and affairs concerning veterans 
will be discussed.
Each legion branch sends one 
voting delegate per 100 mem­
bers, but other legion members 
may attend. The Kelowna 
branch will send 10 voting mem­
bers/
The official opening, will be 
held at 8:30 p.m. May 26, with 
all events taking place in the
The campaiim in suptmrl ol l al  the regular weekly ineclinR 






A flve-.veni-old Kelowna boy
clldhle In Okanagan-Boundary. I Tuesday, at noon, at the Royal uftod off a cliff on Knox
will be launched in 
Friday, Dave Dunn. 
j>algn director has announced, 
Hon Ha.'loitl, MP (or Vaiicou- 
ver-Burrard in the last Parila- 
ment, will be guest siieakcr at 
a public no-host dinner at 6:15 
p.m. in the Aquatic. At 8 p.m.
Kelowna. Anne Hotel, 
his cam- ‘
The Daily Gnoioi’'.s Fonlt 
Contest is iiow complete and the 
grand prize winner will i)c an­
nounced ’Tuesday. Tito contest, 
which ran for 13 weeks, was by 
fur the most succcs.dul in the
paign college will Ltc held for 
parsons interested in assisting 
the nm ce Howard irommlttee in 
any manner, A program of en- 
tertainmet, will b« included.
nearly 20,000 entrie.s, an aver 
age of more tfian 1,500 each
i'eek. Tlte weekly prize was CANADA’t  HlOH-LOW 
118. with tlie big |»rl/e a trip for Edmonton ^
two td  San I'rancisro. 1 Calgary     04
Mountain Sunday afternoon by 
ihc aerial ladder of the Kelowna 
Eire Brigade.
David Sv’otti 555 Broadway 
Ave., became stuck halfway up 
a cliff near his home. Ho was 
unable to move up or down un­
til rescued. Further details were
A joint meeting of the Kel­
owna, Vernon and Penticton 
ehambors»of*commoroo»^wiU*b« 
held today at the Capri Motor 
Hotel nt 6:30 p.m.
Topics to bo discussed include 
the j)ossiblllt.v of having the 
Okanagan watershed established 
.IS a demonstration basin. The 
suggestion came from an Ot­
tawa department and if the pro­
vincial government approves, 
the area wotild be eligible fojr 
grants for researching water 
U
emOifir tffsctis slra  ̂ In- 
elude the Okanagan 1-ake- Shu 
swap Canal projtct, and any
1 problems or topics of common 
1 Interest.
Police a rc  investigating a 
break-in a t Domestic Frozen 
Foods Ltd., discovered by patrol 
early today.
Entry was gained through a 
window. NoUtlng has yet boon 
reported missing. ^
Police a re  questioning arson 
suspects regarding a scries of 
fires in the Winfield area. An 
other fire was reported at 8:50
Pj-jUi'.ft.Bundayf'-''.—
A ijcrson is being questioned 
In connection with a hit and run 
accident about midnight Satur 
day on the KLO Road, Percy 
Byer.H of Pooley Road re|)prled i 
to ixillce nt 11:20 a.m. that hln 
car had been sldcswipcd but the 
other driver did hot stop.
Flower thieves are active 
again. Two weeks ago flowers
City Park. Sunday, Mrs. L. L.
Kerry, 2188 Abbott 8 t„  reported 
about two-lhird.s of a bed of 
tulips ill ber garden haci bcen%amo date a year ago.
nei, was responsible for limit­
ing fire losses during the hazar­
dous period. I „  . „  ,
Incoming president . Larsen 
emphaslzecl that with local sup- ' ,
port the'Southern interior would W A M rA IIV F R  N E X T  
be establishing more cam psites' u i t A l
and operating summer camps 
for Junior Forest Wardens iri the 
area. The .possibility of holding 
a "skogdag" or "forestry field I 
day” was discussed and referr-j 
ed to the committee for the pos­
sibility of conducting it this fall.
Plans were also sot for a I 
fire control course next year Peter Ratel won this year’s 
and it was noted a more vlgo- Kelowna and District Junior 
rous program of outdoor class- Chamber of Commerce safe 
rooms would be conducted by driving championship Sunday 
the regional supervisor, with afternoon in the Shops Capri 
the help of many volunteer lot.
workers, wbo will carry  class- Ho will now compete in the 
room conservation lessons to B.C. championship, to bo held 
schools in the aren. |n Vancouver May 18.
Mr. Larsen thanked all volun- The l5 contestants took a writ- 
teers who helped carry out the ten test of 50 questions before 
objectives through the region. | attempting the driving part of
Percy Maundrell, of Kelowna 
is honorary co-chairman. Enter­
tainment after the business ses­
sions will Include a barbeque, 
Maori entertainers and a two- 
hour stage, show.
T h e  Dominion convention is 
held every two years, and a 
provincial convention Is held 
each intervening year. Pentic­
ton committees began work on 
the convention two years ago, 
with plans speeded up last fall. 
The next convention will be in 
Niagara Falls In 1970.
Peter Ratel Top Driver 
In Jaycee's Teen Test
championship in 
Ont,, July 16 to 20.
Burlington,
A t. this level, there are six 
parts of the competition. A driv- 
ng aptitude tost, a psycho­
physical examination and a per­
sonal interview are added to 
the three tests used at , the pro­
vincial level.
Sunny and milder weather 
is forecast for the Okaitpfan 
Tuesday.
Low tonight and high ’Tues­
day should be 35 and 68, with 
Il|d»6'*w4iidar
The low and high recorded In 
Kelowna Sunday were 18 and M,
compared w ith II and 71 on the
the competition. There were 
four different driving tests.
Tanys Waldron, the lone girl 
contestant, automatically won 
the women’s division.
Randy Forfin placed second 
in the championship and Greg 
Sheer took third, ,
Trophies and prizes will be 
awarded at ihe annual Jaycee 
Installation night later this 
month.
■'-"’Judges**for*»the**loc'BV-‘*ovent' 
were: Wayne Hubbard. Check­
ers Cur Club: Jerry  McRobb 
and Dave Parker of the Jay  
ccci; Const. John Rherstone of 
the Kelowna RCMP and Ted 
Fulcher of O.K. Driving School.
In the provincial champion­
ship, Mr, Ratel wUI have to 
write another test, take another 
di’ivlng skill test through four 
obstacle - type exercises and 




The Kelowna Fire Brigade ex­
tinguished two fires reported 
within minutes of each other 
early Sunday morning, .
'•*At*"liOB'*aimi»*‘8undayfi‘"Used'-"<««<'‘»i*i
packing crates .burning behind 
Bennett’s on Borhard caused an 
alarm, No damage was done to 
the building.
At 1112 a.m. Sunday, an alarm  
was answered to 2902 Pandosy 
St. A burning Itorage shed at 
Pnndosy Street and West AVdnuo 
caused the alarm. The shed was 
destroyed and part of a wall of 
an adjoining service station was 
aoaa m A ^'
If he wins the provi 
ohampionship. he will os a
incial
mong, ,
10 teen-agers from across Can 
lada competing for the nattoul
A q w h ik ^  alarm  a t  U N  Law- \ 
rence Ave} caused a  fire call a t '• 
I.W  p.m. Sattirday. There was 
no
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province licence plates on pur streets 
remind us that tourism is the most 
important industry today without any 
exception. It employs more prople 
and has a larger turnover of money 
than any other.
Today international tonrism ac­
counts for $15 billicm in spending and , 
it isn’t just countries like Britain, 
France, Spain and Italy that benefit. 
Visitors to Canada spent $1.3 billion 
in this country last year. It is an in­
visible export, but it is now Canada’s 
biggest export.
And it is not just the big tourist 
attraction places like Montreal, Que- 
bee, Niagara Falls, Vancouver and 
Victoria that profit from the tourist 
business. Every community can bene­
fit including Sharon, Ontario; /Nan- 
ton, Alberta; the Pas, Manitoba and 
any other town, including our own.
Sharon, which was the centre  ̂of a 
religious sect known as the Children * 
of Peace 140 years ago, is a tiny vil­
lage but it has an unusual old temple 
of Peace Which attracts many tourists 
every year. Nantpn was just another 
prairie village until the enterprising : 
citizens dug a well, installed a public 
tap on the main street and put up a 
sign suggesting the tourists stop and 
enjoy the cool, delicious water. The 
Nanton Tap became famous.
The people of Sharon and the peo- / 
pie of Nanton profit from the thou­
sands of tourists who visit there. So 
do the citizens of hundreds of other 
, villages, towns and cities throughout 
Canada, including our own.
The visitors leave money in those 
towns and it’s not only the hotels,
: motelSj service stations and restau­
rants which benefit. Everybody bene­
fits. Tourists go to shows and night­
clubs. They patronize bars, get hair­
cuts or hairdos, use taxis, buy shorts 
and sweaters, souvenirs and gifts, film, 
toothpaste and pills, newspapers, 
books, magazines and countless other 
items. They use the bank and if they 
are in town over Sunday, they wiU 
probably put some money in the 
church collection plate.
This is all “found” money for the 
community, and the turnover of these 
tourist dollars benefits a wide range 
of businesses. The local establishments' 
which sell goods and services to tour­
ists in turn spend their money for 
rent or building materials, paint, in­
surance, printing, clothing, food,
■ books, lawyers’ and doctors’ services, 
and many other things,. including 
taxes.
Many tradesmen benefit when esr 
tablishmcnts are built, remodelled or 
redecorated: carpenters, bricklayers, 
electricians, sign painters, plasterers 
and others.
The more visitors, to a community, ; 
the more opportunities for jobs. ; V 
While foreigners spent $1.3 billion 
in Canada last year, huge sums were 
also spent by Canadians trayelling in 
Canada. The total spending in travel­
ling in this country in 1967 was some­
thing like $3 billion. That’s a mighty 
big figure. Does our toWn get its fair 
share?
Even a tiny fraction of that three 
billion lollars would be a big boost to 
the economy o f . any town. And any 
community can obtain its share of the 
tourist dollar by doing three things: 
provide interesting things to see and 
do; publicize them; ^ve efficient and 
cheerful service to visitors.
Too often the businessmen of a 
town feel that their place has nothing 
much to offer. Too often does a tour­
ist hear a waitress or other service 
staff say, “There ain’t nothing doin* 
here.’’ That is just not so. Every com­
munity has some things of interest to 
visitors, and it can create others.
It is a matter of sitting down and 
listing your tourist assets. They might 
be a pioneer' church, a fur trading 
post, an old null, a collection of old- 
time household utensils,; a museum,_ a 
modem mine or factory, .commercial 
fishing operations, tmusual crops,
; flowers and gardens,: game farms, 
handicraft shops— t̂he list is almost 
endless. Some of things we see every 
day and take for granted might be of 
interest to outsiders and would make 
tremendous tourist attractions if 
properly publicized. Consider O’­
Keefe’s Ranch and Three Valley Gap.
Special events also draw tourists. 
Not every town can have a Calgary 
Stampede, a Stratford Shakespearean 
Festival or a Kelowna Regatta. But 
there are many kinds of crowd-attract­
ing events. Rothesay, N.B., has a 
Highland gathering every July. Tata- 
magouche, N.S., conducts a festival of 
the arts every August. The Interna­
tional Plowing Match is held in vari­
ous towns in Ontario each October. 
The Pas, Man., has the northern 
Manitoba Trappres’ Festival every 
February and Flin Flon holds a trout 
festival in July. Yellowknife has its 
annual Midnight Golf Tournament in 
June and that’s a special event with 
. remarkable publicity potential and 
tburist attraction power!
By PHILIP DEANE 
. Forelsn Affair Analyst
Ten per cent of the voters In 
one of West Germany’s feder­
ated states cast their ballots for 
the so-called New Democratic 
P arty  whose leadership is heavr ; 
ily sprinkled with men moder­
ately prominent under the H it-! 
le r regime. This should not 
. necessarily be seen as an omin­
ous portent of a return to Hit­
lerism  by a  m ajority . of the 
Genhans, o r even by a con­
siderable minority such as the 
one—about one-third—who voted 
for Hitler in the early nineteen 
thirties.
There are extreme right wing 
movements in all countries. 
They are composed of scared 
older people who want a return : 
to a  past they do not really un­
derstand but idealize nostalgi­
cally as being simpler and 
, somehow purer. Another com­
ponent of extreme right wing 
groups are the discontented but 
not old: these arei-people who 
feel that life is not giving them 
a fa ir deal. Generally they are 
less able than their more sue- 
cessful contemporaries, less ag­
gressive in all but the physical 
sense.
There are  people of this kind 
in all societies and in some they 
succeed in seizing power sim­
ply by getting .hold of enough 
guns, usually through joining 
toe armed forces as in Latin 
American republics or in 
Greece. They get their chance 
to take over when toe system 
breaks down to toe extent that 
a majority of toe people has so 
lost faith in toe system that this 
toajdrity will not fight to defend 
it against t h e  discontented 
'■ goons.
Hitler and his goons took over
because. Germany, defeated In  
w ar some 13 years before,'was 
hit by the great depression m o re . 
seriously than other countries.
In toe total collapse of to« 
Democratic Germ an system, 
goons in or out of uniform: could 
impose their solution which was 
that regimentation through vio­
lence could solve the nation’s 
economic, problems. And in- T P | 
deed, Hitler’s gang did solve the 
economic* problems of many 
people and performed an eco-; 
nomic miracle in Germany. But 
the solutions were drastic and 
would not have been tolerated— 
one hdpeis—unless the problems 
themselves had been equally 
drastic. ',,. w
’There are no such drastie 
problems in West Germany to­
day. Unemployment is margin- . 
al, so is inflation. A substantial 
majority of all Germans are 
well off and presumably ready 
to defend toe existing order 
against toe malcontents. Never­
theless, tosre is/ a dahgier in 
Germany: ’The reservoir <rf mal­
contents is potentially g re a t.; 
There are all those who resent 
haying had to act as if they 
were ashamed of their sendee 
to Hitler: this is a very larga 4 
group.
There are  toe anti-establishr 
ment groups that cannot yoto 
communist as they do in Brit­
ain, France or Italy because in 
Germany communism is known 
to be an establishment doctrina 
and a very tough one a t that. 
And in addition there are those 
, we mentioned earlier, toe goons, 
and the old, who see violence 
as a time machine that can 
. transport them  back to a  youth 
that seems in retrospect ro­
mantic as opposed to rheuma­
tic which is their present con- 
dition.
Cancer
,Thc work of an Australian scientist 
may help to achieve one of the greatest 
dreams of modern science — a slm-. 
pie, inexpensive chemical that can 
control and retard malignant cell 
growth.
Dr. B. F. Anet, principal research 
officer with the Division of Food 
Preservation in the Australian Govern­
ment’s Commonwealth Scientific and 
Industrial Research Organization, has 
svmthesized a compound known as 3- 
dcoxyglucospne.
This compound has been proved 
to be closely related to the growth 
rcgulatiijg agent “rctine,’’ which has 
the ability to retard , the growth of 
tumor cells.
pr; Anet isolated 3-dcoxyglucosone
in 1960 while he was working on a 
project associated with the “brown­
ing reaction” in food.
The significance pf his discovery 
was emphasized in a scientific paper 
presented at the Chemical Institute 
of Canada, Toronto, in June, 1967, 
by Dr. G. Foror of the Uriiversity of 
Laval, Quebec, and; Dr. A. Szent- 
Gybr^i, Nobel prize-wiriiiihg Amer­
ican scientist.
The latter’s chemical and spectro­
scopic data on “retine” show it to be 
closely related to 5-deoxyglucosone.
This new knowledge, and Dr. 
Anet’s ifclatively inexpensive means of 
synthesizing the compound* opens the 
way to the possible manufacture of an 
effective, non-toxic anti-cancer drug.
OTTAWA (CP) —, Canada’s 
relations with Britain and toe 
United States, and the way Viet­
nam  influences the U.S. position 
in the world, are discussed_ in 
these excerpts from a Canadian , 
Press interview with Lester B. 
Pearson, just before his formal 
retirem ent as prim e minister:
Mr. Pearson was a s k e d  to 
comment on statements of 
some academics that P ierre 
Elliott Trudeau’s election as 
Liberal leader might signal 
some change in the national ' /
: psychology; that C a n a d a 
inight lose its inferiority /  
complex, or change its atti- . 
tude toward Britain and the 
U.S;
Mr. Pearson: That m ay hap­
pen, I don’t  know. But I rather 
doubt it. The circumstances of 
our history, of our geography; 
the nature of the country, I  
think, made it inevitable that 
we would suffer from a kind pf 
national inferiority complex for 
a long time.
We had been a colony for 
long. When we talk about our 
Centennial, we sometimes for^ 
get that for a good part of that 
100 years and for many many 
years previously we had lived 
under the shadow of Downing 
Street; indeed up till 1930 when 
■the Statute of Westminster was 
passed. We had a colPnial back­
ground and colonial feelings.
We have now pretty well 
emancipated ourselves f r o  m 
that complex; not entirely, but 
almost completely. It was inevi­
table, however, that, as we 
withdrew from the shadow of 
British control and influence, 
and because of the growing im­
portance of our relations with 
the United States and the grow­
ing power of the United States 
in the world, that we should 
come under another shadow, a 
North A m e r i c a n  shadow; a 
United States shadow .. . .
There was no way Canada 
could escape United iStates in­
fluence, at times seemingly ov­
erpowering influence.
should answer his questions in ; 
French. Then he’ll know that 
Canada is a different country.
, CP: Where is toe world 
. going?
Mr. Pearson: I  don’t  know.
V But it seems that there’s / only 
one thing that keeps us from 
going to hell and that is the con­
sciousness that if we now make 
toe kind of mistake that men 
have been making for the last 
thousand years in international 
. relations, and allow a m ajor 
war to occur, then we.will go to ’ 
toell.;-''
Every other war in history 
that I know anything about, 
began with a feeling of excite­
ment, pride and patriotism ; and 
with the realization that even if 
there should be a defeat, it 
wouldn’t end everything. Now 
we’re in a different era. World 
war. means world destruction. ' 
The fear of such annihilation 
is the main thing that stands be­
tween us and such a catas­
trophe.
Separatism in Canada, in Bel- 
gium, in Ireland, even ih toe 
United Kingdom, this kind of 
thing in 1968, seems reactionary 
and absurd. Yet it is happening.
Countries are breaking up, in­
stead of corning together with 
other countries and this a t the 
moment when we’re trying to 
build a world organization and 
create a feeling of world int­
erdependence. ■
There are more and more 
boundaries between states, and 
even within states, such as
Korea. Vietnam, and Germany. young as you used to be.” I am 
This is a dangerous trend. 73.—H.B.
t h f d d e r L i S S f y o r a f p e S .  somebody would give
pie to move in and try  to take 
over; or at least to influence the
Not A Give-Away . .
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
D ear Dr. Molner: other than making your eyea
What physical defeat causes look better.) Water retention ..
one to have bags under the causes eye puffiness in soma
eyes? They make me look as women just during the men-
though I ’m really suffering— strual period,
and I’m not. I do have high A thyroid gland which is not 
blood pressure and take pills as active as it ought to be is
also a contributing factor to this 
problem at times. Underactive 
thyroid, I find, is moire com­
mon than supposed. I t can be 
rather mild and subtle and still L
1“
for that, but when I ask my doc­
to r what causes the bags, he 
says, “You know, you’re not as
10 YEARS AGO 
May 1958
The Kelowna Jaycees sponsored a 
Teen-age Safe Driving Road-e-o on Sun­
day, May 4. Lloyd Schmidt, ,18, RR 2. 
Kelowna, won the cup, wrist watch and 
the annual shield with 327 points out of 
a possible 400 to top the list of 20 com­
petitors. Alderman Don Horton made the 
presentation.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1948
Two Vernon youths were killed and two 
others seriously injured when they found 
a loaded m ortar shell, while loading top 
soil at the former Army range. Sam 
Kashuba and Mike Chudyk were instant­
ly killed and their brothers Mike Ka­
shuba and Alec Chudyk were seriously 
inJulred.Two sheep herders at Lavington
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heard the explosion and rushed to the 
scene.
30 YEARS AGO 
May 1038
The city council was approached by a 
delegation from the Lacross Club with 
a request to have the laqross box in the 
park 'hard surfaced. R. Parkinson, R.
Stibbs and W. Spear each spoke briefly 
pointing out that the sand and dust made 
it impossible for players to use and 
spectators to watch. City engineer B lake-■ 
borough e8tlmatc4 the cost a t 1400. A 
committee was appointed to investigate.
40 YEARS AQO 
May 1028
' Newfoundland debated the question of 
joining the Canadian Confederation, Hon.
Dr, Campbell, who was minister of agrl- 
culture in the administration , of Sfr R.
Squires, declared that ,‘Newfoundland 
had everything to lose and nothing to 
gain” by becoming a Canadian province.
May I l l i
A large parade marched up Bernard 
Avenue on Sunday evening when mem­
bers of the Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows attended the Union Church to 
mark the 09th anniversary of the organ­
ization.
80 TEARS AGO 
May 19M
At the weekly meeting of the city coun­
cil it was decided that the mayor and
I  waiOta iliiiiliinthflii
NOTIHNG IN BETWEEN
So wo moved from British in­
fluence to American Influence 
without .much feeling of purely 
national Identity in between; 
now we are acquiring that feel­
ing. To establish this national 
Identity, and national unity 
based on it, is our m ajor prob­
lem.
I’m not nearly as discouraged 
about the progress we are mak­
ing in .solving it as some people 
are, Considering the diffici Ities,
I think we’re doing pretty well 
in establishing and maintaining 
a strong and Independent Cann- 
dianism.
But this remains our No. 1 
problem. I t’s not an easy one. 
My grandchildren, for instance, 
who watch television, and read 
newspapers a n d  magazines, 
learn as mudh, if hot more, 
about personalities and political 
figures in the United States than 
they do about those in Canada 
— anart from their grandfather. 
And this is true of most young
..Canadians,  ,.,,.,.,.,1. , , .  ...
The industrial and economic 
and financial penetration from 
toe south worries me, but less 
than the penetration of Amerl- 
fftrtddftg; hf'tnrflnw *hf*to 
mation atiout nil things Ameri­
can:'Am erican thought and en­
tertainment; the American ap­
proach to everything, . . .  
BICULTURAI. IDENTITY 
1 think we’ve held our own In 
spite of all these friendly pres­
sures. One of the reasons why 
we should he so anxious to en­
courage billmniailsm and blcul- 
turnllsm In this country, is that
ihould intervie  r. . W, Ashbridge 
In order to securt hia sarvices aa city 
tnginaar pro tarn, for tha purposes m  
toe local Imptrovement bylaw, and also 
to arrange with Mr. J, L. Doyle to act 
SI assessor.
mrnte fromCanadian Identity sepa a
toe American.
I'va oftan said that if you 
want to convince an American 
that you’re different from him. 
and naluraljy superior, 50U
SET TO EXPLODE
All the ingredients for conflict . 
are there; the powder is lying 
around, and it’s only the feeling 
that if someone throw a match 
into the powder, there would be 
a global, not merly a rgional 
explosion, that stands between 
us and destruction. ,
We’re not making enough pro­
gress in solving the problems 
which have brought us to this 
explosive situation. '
CP: Can anything be done 
before Vietnam is settled?
Mr. Pearson: This is the 
immediate, the major problem 
that stands in the way of the , 
settlement of practically every- 
.thing else; not merely because 
of the scope and nature of the 
conflict, but because of Ameri­
can involvement in it in a man­
ner which is dividing practically 
the whole world into pro-Ameri­
can and anti-American camps.
Indeed, on this particular 
Issue there are not too many 
pro-Amerlenns in the world. The 
United States, therefore, the 
rhost powerful country in the 
world and in so many ways hu­
mane and progressive, is now 
having its moral power and 
prestige weakened, by the way 
it has become bogged down, in 
fighting, indecisively, a  small 
Asian country.
UNIQUE IN HISTORY
I don't know anything like this 
in history where you have n 
state, with greater mnferial 
power than any other over pos- 
BOBsed, but which is unable to 
impose its will on 19,000,000 
Indo-Chinese.
Of course it could do so If it 
decided complotoly to destroy 
the country. Rut being Ameri­
cans, and the world being what 
it is, they’re not willing.to use 
their full power in this war.
Therefore, they’re getting the 
worst of both worlds in Viet­
nam. They have not won a mili­
tary decision and they have lost 
Intmmtlonally |n prestige.
This situation is really poison­
ing the whole world atmos- 
' phere. It'a a great tragedy.
CPi Might Clilna relax 
with a Vietnam settlement? 
Mr. Pearson; I don’t think it 
wm iid-m aKevery-m uch'differ*
encp.
I don’t know very m\ich about 
Chinese history biit their hun­
dreds of millions of i>eoplc move 
prettv slowly, l think, in term s 
of change In their world re la­
tionships. Ro I don't Ihtnk a 
Vietnam settlement wmuld make 
much immediate difference to 
their nolicies. .\. ,
I view with alarm the frag-
ate and
policies and decisions of the , 
“ establishment” of older peo­
ple. .
It may well be a good sign, 
when it does not provoke disor­
der and chaos. Indeed it is en­
couraging in the sense that it 
shows that young people today 
are aware of what is happening 
and, if they think it wrong, 
they’re not going to sit by and 
let it happen without a protest..
I suspect that a good many of 
these protest movements, while 
they may be spontaneous in 
their origin, are exploited by 
various subversive elements, by 
violent and destructive people; 
and this is not good.
ar  eompcilng states 
or d i V i I i 0 n K within existing 
states. At a time when we
be moving together, it 
that we are moving
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
May 6, 1968 
Maximilien de R o b e s ­
pierre, a leader of toe 
F r e n c h  Revolution, was 
born 210 years ago today— 
in 1758—of Irish parents in 
Arras, France. He was a 
dedicated follower of Jean- ■ 
Jacques Rousseau, believing 
Rousseau’s p h i l o s o p h y 
would regenerate France.
He was later leader of the 
Friends of the Constitufion 
—the Jacobins—in opposi­
tion to the ' monarchy and 
the Girondins, the party in 
power. He was executed in 
1794.
First World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918-Russian w a r s h i p s  
bombarded M a r  i up ol, a 
German-held port on toe 
Sea of Azov; the Peace of 
Bucharest was signed by 
Romania and the Central 
P o w e r s ;  French troops 
made successful raids west 
of Hongard and southeast of 
Noyon in the French section 
of the Western Front.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—British and 
American troops, supported ■ 
by Allied air strength, broke 
through enemy lines around 
Bizerte and British troops 
c a p t u r e d  Massicault, 15 
miles from Tunis; Russian' 
troops repelled five Axis 
counter-attacks on Novoros- 
sisk in the Caucasus and. 
captured a number of imn 
portant heights; China an­
nounced the opening of a 
new J a p a n e s e  offensive 




”1 know that, whataoever God 
doeth, it shall bq for ever: noth­
ing «an he pul to II, nor any 
thing taken from It: and God 
doeth it. that men should fear 
hffore him.”—Ecelealastea 3:
m e back 10 minutes of my lost 
youth for every letter 1 get 
about bags under the eyes. If I 
had a jgood answer, I .would 
print it once a week, and all 
the people with bags would 
think how wonderful I am.
, But, unfortunately, there isn’t 
any panacea that will make a l l : 
those, pouches disappear. There 
are some things that will help— 
but that’s as fa r as I can go 
withdut exaggerating toe truth.
Bags under the eyes are not 
a  reliable gauge of one’s health'. 
Perfectly healthy people have 
toem. And some sickly people 
don't.
What it comes down to is this: 
the skin in the face and under 
the eyes is thin. If stretched 
and. then allowed to go slack, it 
doesn’t  snap back to its original 
taut condition very readily.
Thus, the person who has 
gained weight, and then lost it, 
will h a v e . more sagging of the 
skin under the eyes than in most 
other parts of the body. This is 
a  good argument in favor of not 
letting yourself gain too much 
weight, but. lt doesn't give us 
much help in getting rid of the 
bags afterward.
Another factor—which can be 
treated—is water retention in 
the body, which can cause puffl- 
ness under the eyes as well as 
edema (water-swelling), 61se- 
whore. Medication to rid the 
system of excess fluid can be 
helpful. (The treatment, of 
course, is useful for reasons
rob us of pep and full, vigorous^ 
health ., /
Thyroid medication — when 
genuinely needed — can do a 
world of good, but every time 
I  mention it, I feel I  also should 
warn that thyroid medication 
should not be given unless the 
patient really needs it. It isn 't 
a cure-all for everything. Only 
enough shpuld be given to bring 
the patient up to a normal level.
There are a few acute ill­
nesses (trichinosis, the porK- 
. worm disease, is one) which 
brings a bagginess to the eyes, 
but in these illnesse8,"toere_are - 
othdr signs besides, and the 
■ doctor will promptly recognize 
them.
For a few people, plastic sur-JR  
gery may be worth the expense, 
to take some little tucks in the 
skin below the eyes and get rid 
pf the bags,, blit for most of us 
the cost would outweigh the 
benefit.
We' must, in a good many 
cases, just accept the fact that 
the skin below the eyes loses ' , 
its elasticity.' In si word, our 
' skin gets wrinkled as the yearS’ 
pass, and some sagging results.
Cur skin texture varies, and 
some of us just have to put up 
with the bags below toe eyes. 
The above suggestions, really, 
arc about all I can offer.
Note to S.S.: Formaldehyde lit 
poisonous. Pay no attention to 
the confused notions that were 
told to you. It most certainly 
is not a medicine..for malorla.
T
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The work of God is a loving 
work and a lasting work, Wise 
is the man who sees himself 
not as adding to the.w ork of 
Ond, t«it simply t>ecoming a 
part of It.
By BOB BOWMAN
May 6, 1776, was a joyous 
occasion fpr the city of Quebec, 
which had been bescigcd by the 
Americans since November. 
Governor Sir Guy Cnrlcton was 
able to open the gates because 
the arrival of units of the Royal 
Navy forced the Americans to 
get away from there in a hurry. 
Vet, on May 6 the following 
'  year Sir Guy was supplnntcd by 
General Jack Burgdyno who 
hod arrived from Britain to 
command the army in North 
Amerido. It was a cruel turn of 
events for the man who had 
ployed such a conspicuous part 
in the copture of Quebec under
,.,,,Oeneral«Wolfe«...And,..w!i9«.hi^^
saved Canada from being ca;)- 
turcd in the early part of Ihc 
American Revolutionary War. 
Itowever, there was retribution 
in 1786 when he was made 
Baron Dorchcnter and asked to 
return to Canada a* Governor.
Sir Guy Corlclon's downfall in 
1777 was due to jealousy on the 
part of Lord George Germain, 
who had become Drillih Col­
onial Secretary. He and Carle- 
 >wi-lMMl-*--<bspw:
were fellow officers In Germany 
and he used Carleton’s failure to 
capture U.S. General Benedict
Arnold as an extuse to remove 
jiim from command of the army
In North America.
The move was a disaster. Al­
though General Burgoyne was 
a highly-regarded military lend­
er, and popular, his army was 
surrounded by the Americans 
at Saratoga later in the year, 
and had to surrender. It was 
a crushing military defeat, not 
all Burgoyne’s fault, but that 
story will be told later at the 
appropriate time.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY I: ■  
1680—LaSalle arrived at Fort 
Frontenao, (Kingston, I3nt.) . 
1708—Bishop Laval died at Que­
bec.
1789—Captain Martinez of Spain 
arrived at Nootka (Vancou-
1814—Admiral Yeo and General 
Drummond captured Oswc- 
, go. N.Y.
1854—New York, Newfoundland, 
and l..,ondon Telegraph Com­
pany was founded by Cyrus 
W, Field.
1890—Fird at mental asylum at 
I/)ngue Point, Quebec, took 
70 lives.
' 1910—Edward VII died; suo-
lousi^ , Quebec, 
caused 810 million damage. 
1934-Ganada-U.S.A. St. Law­
rence Seaway deal was ap­































NEW YORK (AP)-Contro- 
yqrsy over President Johnson’s 
proposed lO-perrceiit surcharge 
bn corporate and individual in­
come taxes has become mtense 
again.,"
'The explosive isisue has been 
bogged down in Congress for 
m o n t h s . - . ' ' . . v '
Early in the week, optimism 
blossomed for progress of the 
legislation w%en the 
Represmtatiyes appropriations 
committee and the federal ad- 
ministratioh agreed bri a propos; 
al for cutting g o v  e r  n m  e n  t 
spending.
On M day, Johnson made his 
strongest appesd to Congress to 
enact the tax increase and as­
sailed those demanding even 
steeper spending slashes. .
V “ We are  cpurting danger’’ by 
delaying toe tax boost, Johhson 
said at a  press conference.
R epresratative J b h  n  W.iohimend next January the 
^ t o e s  of Wisconrin, senior Re- cindii^ of $8,000,000,006 of hp- 
publican m ember of the House prdpriations apinrOved by Con­
ways and iheans committee, gress before tms tiihe. 
said J o h n s o n ’s  rem arks had In another fisciaa devdopnient, 
'killed the chances for a  tax  the treasury department offered 
bilL” V . its highest interest r^  since
■ 1̂  two new financing is-
CUT SPENDING siiesi I t Vrill pay six fler cent in-
The agreement betw era theUerest to holders of $8,000,000,000 
administration and the/H ouM ljjj^gggyjy  
appropriations corlunittee called 15 R they agree to ex-
vni-. Ichange toem for a  even-year
NEW YORK 
Martin ' Luther King : J r . . .haa 
qigned a  contract here to w rite a  
boOk about her life With late
husband, / toe slsdn ; rights 
leader, it was announced by 
piiblishraa Holt, Rinehart and 
Vinston. A sjpokesman for th e  
fittn said; i t  initiated the idea 
for toe book, scheduled to  JbW 
published in w l y  1969. : ■:
—•'Ibe administration to rect
(ANADA aids FOREIGN UNDS
Canada’s external aid allo­
cations in toe  fiscal year 1967- 
68 tb ta l l^  an estimated $313.- 
000,000, compared .with $73,- 
500,000 in 1958-59. Most of this 
aid went to Colombo Plan 
countries, Latin ■ America, 
French-speaking Africa] and 
Commonwealth: nations in the 
Caribbean and Africa. Exter- 
.»nal aid is provided in several
forms grants, technical as­
sistance, hospitals, schools, 
teachers. and supplies-of in­
dustrial raw m aterials and 
food. Top map shows amounts 
allocated under toe five pro­
gram s for toe fiscal year 
1967-68. Shaded aresis of toe 
map, and toe three maps be­
low . show regions receiving 
aid, with the major recipients
listed. The graph at lower left 
shows Canada’s aid allocations 
during the last 10 years. The 
Colombo Plan, founded in 
1950, receives most of Can­
ada’s aid, with India the ma­
jor recipient. The Common­
wealth Caribbean program 
was started in 1958 and aid to 
African nations began in 1961. 
Following a recent visit to
' French-lhnguage! African na­
tions, Canada’s special envoy, 
Lionel Chevrier, sa id  he has 
committed the Canadian gov­
ernment to expenditure, of 
$30,000,000 on assistance to 
these nations in the next toree 
years. Before his tour, aid to 
French Africa totalled $35, 
500,000 of which $12,000,000 
was in 1967-68.
(CP Newsmap).
By KEN SMITH 
Canadian Press Bosihess Editor
A sharp upswing in housing 
starts, despite record mortgage 
rates, is giving a much-needed 
transfusion to Canada’s vital 
construction industry.
' Central Mortgage and Hous­
ing Corp. reported last week 
that housing starts in urban 
centres in the first quarter of 
this year were 56 per cent high­
er than in the sim ilar 1967 pe­
riod—26,778 compared with 17,
New Entrance To 
Being Carried Out By Committee
The increase raises toe sea­
sonally adjusted annual rate of 
starts to 207.000, compared with 
164,000 actually started in 1967.
. Two factors may produce an 
even bigger improvement in the 
second half of this year, some 
builders suggest.
A few feel that mortgage 
funds will be easier—and cheap­
er—to get, and several expect 
that continued slowness in other 
• sectors pf the construction in­
dustry wUl free more m aterials 
arid labor for house building. 
LENDERS SELECTIVE 
Meanwhile the Toronto real 
estate firm of A. E. LePage 
Ltd. reported that more funds 
are available for apartment and 
itownhoiise loans under, the Na- 
'fional Housing Act, although 
lenders are being selective.
Rates are varying between 
8% and nine per cent, while
conventional loans are going at 
nine to  9V4 peri cent, it said.
Mortgage Insurance Co. of 
Canada recently reported, how­
ever, that some conventional 
rates were being set a t 9% per 
cent with some business done, in 
March at 9% per cent. ^
The importance of the upturn 
in house building to toe con­
struction industry is shown in 
toe latest report of toe Soutoam 
Building Guide.
It said last week that toe total 
dollar value of new construction 
contracts awarded during the 
first four ihonths of this year 
was $1,480,846,000, up $148,- 
153,000 from the simUar 1967 pe­
riod.
This increase, however, is 
more than accounted, for by res- 
identiri contracts, which rose in 
value to $516,333,000-.from $364,- 
777,000, a year ago. , ■
Other sections of the industry, 
therefore, have seen a slight de­
cline in dollar volume. The drop 
in real terms, after adjusting 
toe figures for cost increases, is 
greater.
The Building Guide reported 
these figures for the other 
m ajor sections of toe industry: 
Business, up $20,436,000 to 
$203,899,000; institutional, u p  
$34,406,000 to $328,841,000; ipdus- 
trlal, down $46,850,000 to $164,- 
277,000; and engineering,.down 
$11,395,000 to $267,495,000.
RUTLAND—The parking and 
roads committee of. toe Rutland 
P ark  Society and Recreation 




RUTLAND — Members of toe 
Tuesday night Mixed Bowling 
League of Rutland and their 
friends gathered at the Rut­
land Centennial Community 
Centre on Saturday evening 
where they held a dance and a 
midriiriht lunch served by lady 
members.
Presentation awards to the 
leading bowlers in toe League 
was as follows. Tean high single, 
Rutland Welders (1284 points); 
Tearia high triple, Rutland Weld­
ers 3496); Men’s high single, 
Malcolm Forsythe (381); Men’s 
high triple, Hugh Barton (877); 
Ladies’ high single, Carol Koga 
); f ''dies’ high triple, Carol 
Koga (921); “A’’ flight league 
winners, Rutland Welders; “B” 
flight w inners,. Ray Stearns’ 
Imperials; , "A” flight roll-offs 
were won by Okanagan Movers, 
and the “B" flight roU-offs win­
ners were the Thibaults.
The most improved male 
bowler of the season was Wim 
van den Eerembeemt, arid the 
most improved lady player was 
declared to be Kay Meier. The 
preseritations were made by Don 
Volk, president of the Tuesday 
Mixed Bowling League, anc 
Rudy Runzer, president of the 
RulJand Bowling League,
QUEBEC (CP) — Quebec 
sees no reason for the federal 
government to protest about the 
province’s participation . in a 
permanent education conference 
of French-speaking nations, anc' 
this sentiment appears to be 
shared in Ottawa 
Education Minister Jean-Guy 
Cardinal of Quebec said, on his 
return from a  conference ses- 
_ sion in Paris, that the province 
intends to “ make its contribu­
tion to toe French-speaking com­
munity’’ by continuing to par­
ticipate
A Clanadian note to France
. ,  ^  w . . . - __________  .concerning F r e n c h  relations
J ' -J • with Quebec was handed over in
Park  Paris, but its contents were not
rjiuf sources stressed that it was not facilities for toe new hall, 'ine . .
log archway, buUt in  1958 as a
B.C. Centennial project has had In Ottawa, E r t ^ a l  Affairs
iri hfi rem oved to m ake way forlMinisteir Sharp told a press con-
toe wider entrance road, and so '
have the old poplar trees, leav­
ing a somewhat bare looking 
prospect.
At toe regular monthly meet­
ing of the. society, *
for: .     .. _______ _______
—Action in toe fiscal year be- note maturing in 1975. The same 
ginning July 1 to  cut spending rate wUl. be offered on $3,- 
$4,000,000,000 below toe $186.1 000,000,000 of a  new 15 month 
biUion proposed by Johnson last security.
January. The higher ra te  is toe result
—Work by Congress and toe of tightening credit and keener 
administration to chop $10.- c o m p  e  t  i t  i o n  for available 
600,000,000 from pendhig re- money, 
quests for $201,000,000,000 of The' commerce department 
new funds toat may be spent ^his week that its lead-
d i u i ^  more toan one yera. |jng business indicators pointed
to a continuation of toe eco­
nomic surge which brought a 
$20,000,000,000 increase in the 
gross national product—total of 
all goods and services—in toe 
first toree months of this year.
Statistics on 21 indicators 
available showed toat 16 rose in 
March, fdUr declined and one 
was unchanged.. In February, 15 
ference tha t toe note empha-lwere up and 15 down, more 
.1,0 in,pnrf.nce Canada a t- |complete information showed
taches to continuing good rela- 
Uoris with France arid their 
common interest in supporting 
French culture throughout 
world.
Mr. Cardinal said any federal 
protest to France would not be 
justified, since Quebec has “ ab­
solute and exclusive jurisdic 
tion’’ over education, toe confer­
ence topic. /
WON’T SEND AID
Q u e b e c ’s participation in­
volved “co-operation,” ' not for­
eign aid, and toe province was 
cbmmitted to spend only $5,000 
so far in African countries.
The money would be spent 
largely at the permanent secre­










We are changing in name 
alone ; .  we ■will continue ■ 
to offer toe sarrie unex­
celled optical service as 
before.












 George Pringle Secondary
plaris were School a t Westbank announces 
made for these and other im- its most recent honor students 
provements, in prepariation for as follows: ' '
the coming May Day celebra- Grade 12-riVictor Griffin, Yo- 
tions. The May Day Committee lande Huitema, Peter Murray, 
itself plans weekly meetings Marion Huva, Louise MacNeiU. 
froim now on to prepare toe pro- Honorable mention: -Pat Hamil- 
gram, and will gather a t toe ton, Yvonne Small, Anita Wag- 
hall every Wednesday evening.Iler, Jo-Ann Bjarnason, Jam es 
Proceeds from toe recent Choir Davidsbn, ,Gerry Scott, Ron 
Concert and the Musical Variety Spohr, P a t Usher, Jariice Grif- 
and Dance program  brought fin.
$120 into toe funds. A band con- Grade 11—William Hamilton; 
cert, featuring toe Rutland Sec- Honorable mention: Ken Char- 
ondary School b rad  and a  visit- mgh, Robert Shortreed, Shirley 
ing Revelstoke b rad  a t the Com- Wayne, Donna Lingor, Colleen 
mirnity Centre on May 8 is the Stewart, Leslie Desson. 
next attraction. Plans are well Grade 10—Virginia Martens, 
advanced for toe big softball Jennifer Parkes, Sandra Neu- 
tournament, toe main attraction
William Huva, Robert Manderi- 
son. Honorable mention: Bren- 
ton Drought, Andrew Griffin, 
Patricia McClure, Kendra Scott, 
Iris Spohr, Randy Taneda, Mar­
garet Veger, Jane Betuzzi, 
Randy Daniels,. Beverley Peter­
son, Joan Steuart.
The following are students 
from Kelowna’s Immaculate 
High School who are on toe 
school’s honor roll:
GRADE 8 — reqnirement 80 per
Shannon Cannel, 86 per cent; 
Rosemarie Flederer, 82 per 
cent; Ann Greenirig, 82 per cent; 
Irene Lanzlnger, 81. per cent; 
Patricia Sullivan, 81 per cent. 
GRADE 9 — requirement 77 per 
cent
Doris Beauregard, 86 per cent. 
GRADE 10 — reqnirement 75 
4i( per cent
Colin Campbell, 82 per cent; 
Audrey Solmer, 80 per cent; 
Dan Wildemann, 75 per cent. 
GRADE 11 — reqnirement 73 
per cent
B Terry Brunette, 85 per cent; 
Marcia Butler, 85 per cent; 
Chris Casorso, 81 per cent; 
Don Gerein, 77 per cent; Penny
Reich, 75 per cent; M ary Lan- 
zinger, 74 per cent; Patrick 
O’Neil, 73 per cent.
GRADE 12 — reqnirement 70 
per cent 
Ron Driedger, 76. per cent; 
Shane Browne-Clayton, 75 per 
cent; Lynn Casorso, 74 per cent; 
Evelyn Coupal, 74 per cent; 
Carmin Zaino, 74 per cent; Judy 
Reich, 74 per cent; Linda Turri, 
71 pec cent; Bill.Ehmann, 70 per 
cent.
HELPS u n d e r p r iv il e g e d
SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP) -  
The social welfare bureau here 
spent more than $1,000,000 for 
toe care of 800 families who ap­
plied for welfare last year, the 
bureau reports. Up to the end of 
]|^bruary of this year, the bu­
reau has also Issued more than 
$8S,00Q to 1,057 welfare families.
Train Derailed 
In Washington
SEDRO WOOLLEY, Wash. 
(AP)—Twenty-two cars of an 
86-car southbound Northern P a­
cific freight train derailed seven 
miles north of here at 5 a.m. 
Sunday, blocking a state high­
way with burning wreckage.
One member of the crew, con­
ductor Joe Doroa, Auburn 
Wash., suffered minor faclaL 
and head Injuries. He was riding 
in the caboose.
About 15 of the cars piled in 
a jumble like jackstraws a t toe 
grade crossing with state high: 
way 9. Eight of the cars caught 




of the annual May Day week- 
enid. A lot of work m ust be dorie 
on the dugouts toat were badly 
damaged by 'vandals earlier this 
year.
TOP SPEED WORK
To keep pace with Jet speeds, 
a ir terminals now are using 
computers to overcome ground- 
handling bottlenecks.
feld, Honorable mention: Oneke 
Huitema, Bryan Johnston, Lana 
Bjarnason, i Marvin Griffin, 
Larry Betuzzi, Duane Leschert, 
Louise McCall.
Grade 9—Donald Miller, Ken 
Wayne. Honorable mention: 
Timmy Araki, Marjorie Gor­
man, Beverley Greenwood, Colin 
Reeca, Donna Desson, Williairi 
Maddock, Craig Purdy,Roxanria 
Haskell.
Grade 8 — Waltraud Goetz, 
Aven Wakefield, David Duncan, 
Charlotte Rbhrer, Betty Janse,
CIEANING SERVICE!
IvKIIII Tailors and 
w  M l V I  Farriers Ltd.
518 Bernard Aye. 762-2701 
and
Shops Capri 762-2401
, !  '  I - . .
p
You mall us the name of a prospect Interested in building 
■ new home -  it could be your father, brother, or Just
a cheque lor $25.00. S tart looking , . . it’s money in the 
bank, '
I Pro#i)ect's Name  ............ — |
 ̂ Phone ^  ^  -I. _ 'lJ
Your Nam# .................................................. — — — n
Address .................. .................... .





Unco».rlnQ lh« and oddrtH of th« Volkiwogw d«d.r n .ar.it you !■ o b r « .» . H«'« In Ih. Y.llow Pa9«». ®
TheVolkiwdg
Lawn-Boy II the quiet type. IVhai the biggest mufffdr on 
any mower, plus a (Ibergiau cover, apeolal engine mount*' 
Ing and a big air cleaner to kill nolle. Qo and listen.
A product et Otitlwsrd Msitne Corporsttan et Csnsds Ltd., P s t w ^ o ^  
Canada, makara et Johnson and Evinnida oultraard motors, OMO Blare 
Drive anfllnaa, Bnow Crulsar anowmobllM and Pionasr chain saws.
■I Wm. TREADGOLD & Son
S3S Leon AnniNt, KelranRi B,i
MERVYN VOTORS LTD., 1575 Water Street. Tel. 762-2307
(»





bat iFd ynbtUy flod iraiM 
o u t^  that.”
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Field M arshal Thanon Kitti- 
kachorn, prim e minister of 
Thailand, and his wife had a
joyful • reunion with theiir 
daughter Wts. Supa Gajaseni 
(back to  camera) of Washing­
ton, D:C., when they arrived 
from  Brazil to start a teri-day 
official visit to the United
States which included a  tour! of 
Cape Keimedy Saturday,
The Alpha Epsilon (Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi was host in 
Kelowna to three visiting chap­
te rs  last week to celebrate the 
founding of the sorority.
!. The viaiting chapters w « e  
Alpha Lambda and Alpha Gam­
m a from Praticton, and Beta 
Epsilon froih Vernon, and the
banquet was attehded by some 
60 members of the sorority.
During the evening each chap­
ter gave a sum m afy of their 
year’s activities, which in some 
cases proved to be very enter­
taining. Beta Epsilon presented 
their summary in the form of a 
poem, and the girls of Hi Alpha
ANN
D ear Ann Landers: ’The junior 
class a t our high school: has a 
problem we think can best be 
solved by you.
’There is this yearly dance at 
our school called the Spring 
Prom . The queen is selected by 
popular vote. Each year the new 
queen is crowned by last year’s 
queen. The problem is that last 
y ea r’s queen is unmarried and 
five months pregnant.
There was a big flap about 
allowing this girl to stay in 
school, The authorities decided 
they would be broad-minded and 
, overlook her condition because 
she Is so close to graduation. 
None of us objects to her pres 
ence, but we don’t know if it 
would be right to let her crown 
the new quetin. She will be in 
her seventh month when the 
coronation takes place. What 
do you say? — WAITING FOR 
WORD
Dear Word: It’s awfully hard 
—like Impossible—for me to be- 
: lievo that the girl would want 
to  participate in the coronation 
don’t you ask her? If she says 
don’ty ovi ask her? If she says 
yes, write again, she's got prob­
lem s more serious than her 
pregnancy.
Dear Ann Landers: This will 
probably seem like a silly prol> 
fern to you but it is giving me 
ulcers. I've been married only 
18 months and it seems like 18 
years. Why? Because over since 
we came home from our honey­
moon Frank has been sitting 
around ever night watching TV 
In his underwear. When the 
doorbell rings ho runs and hides 
and yells,"Y ou get it.”
I realize he’s tired  from go­
ing to school all day, but I'm  
tired from working Ih an office. 
And when I come homo there is 
dinner to get. laundry, house­
work the whole bit. Yet I have 
the strength t6 change from day 
clothes to a housedrcss or a neat 
little smock.
Frank Insists a m an's home la 
hia , castle and he wants to bo 
comfortable. Bince we get to see 
each other only a few hours a 
day don’t jfoii think he should 
pay some attention to how he 
looks In my eyes? 'Thraka 
your help, — FANNIE h ROM 
iaoRRisTOWN , ;
D ear Fannie: Slacks and a 
sports ahlrt are comfortable. 
And so is a robe. Maybe If you 
buy him a new turtle neck 
sweater or a Japanese kimono 
he’ll wear them. Give It a triy.
■Dllf*'Aitt*‘iainaerit*T*«m-‘'T8* 
years of ago and am joining the 
ranks of those who wish to air a 
pet peeve. WIU you listen and 
advise?
A relative of m tm  h a t a  haMt 
tha t drives mo nuts and. nilns 
m y a p j^ t e .  Whenever food Is 
s a M  she cuts everythtag Into 
small j^laces. It looks like gar- 
hafe . i  have seen Some Ill-man­
nered people dice up m eat—but
Confidential to Testing Your 
Memory: I remember it  well. 
It: went like this: “When your 
mind makes a commitment your 
boc^ can’t  fill, you’re over the 




PARIS (Reuters) ' — Closer 
fitting silhouettes, flared skirts 
and longer hemlines were fe a  
tured in new French ready-to- 
Wear winter collections shown 
here this week.
The collections endorse the 
dominant trend towards body­
conscious clothes with belted 
waistlines and wider skirts.
Dresses feature h e m l i n  e s 
dropped to the top or the middle 
of the . knees, often teamed to 
calf-length redingotcs.
Marc Bohan of Christian Dior 
launched the short dress and 
tye long coat two years ago and 
this radical contrast now Is 
emerging everywhere.
Gamma presented theirs to the 
tune of the Little Brown Jug.
The highlight of the evening 
was the presentation of the Girl 
of the Year Award. Mrs. Carol 
Goldney of Beta Epsilon and 
Mrs. M arcia Dean of Alpha 
Lambda . received this honor 
from  their chapters, while the 
president Mrs. Kenneth Kel- 
lough . of Alpha Beta received 
the award from the Kelowna 
C hapter.!, '
In a cerenaony following the 
banquet 14 pledges received the 
Ritual of Jewels pin to become 
full members. The Kelowna 
pledges being Mrs. Michael 
Roydell and Mrs. Edith Mur­
ray. ■
On AprU 26 the girls of Alpha 
Epsilon m et a t the home of 
Nh-s. Edith Murray to make 
f i n a l  preparations for the 
Founders Day Banquet. Mrs. 
Michael Roydell, and Mrs. Ken­
neth Kirtley gave a  program on 
nature. They had many sam ­
ples pf local plants to show the 
group and asked each girl to 
give a short talk on an outdoor 
activity with , which she was 
familiar.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs, Kenneth Kellough and Mrs. 
A. B. Postle, and it was ar­
ranged that the next meeting 
would be held a t the home of 
Mrs. Dan Heins, with Mrs. Ken­
neth Kirtley assisting, with the 
refreshment.
Prior to her marriage on Sat­
urday, Mrs. John F riesra  (nee 
Stephanie Finch), daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Finch, 
was guest of honor at two de­
lightful showers. Last 'Tuesday 
morning Mrs. Charles Gaddes 
and Mrs. F red  CampbeU were 
co-hostesses on her behalf at. a 
miscdlaneous shower held a t 
the home of M rs. Gaddes on 
Hobson Road, and on Wednes­
day morning M rs. D. C. Fill- 
more and Mrs. Fkic Holland 
honored the bride-elect with an­
other miscellaneous s h o w e r  
which was attended by many 
friends a t the home of Mrs. 
Fillmore, Poplar Point Drive.
Mr. and Mrs'. F. E. B. Gour- 
I lay, Lakeshore Road, have as 
I their guest Mrs. Gourlay’s sis- 
ter-in-law, Mrs. W. AsteU from 
Fldinburgh, Scotland. Mrs. As- 
tell will be spending the sum- 
mer here.
^ o o se  guest of Mr. and Mrs 
C. R .! H ull for four days last 
week was Miss Jean Stewart 
from London, England.
Arriving on Sunday for a  few
days’ holiday with Lieut.-Col. 
and Mrs. J .  D. Gemmill, Ab­
bott St., was Lieut.-Col. Gem- 
I mill’s daughter. Miss Jean  Gem­
mill of Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Guests of Mr. and M rs. Brian 
Tester, McClure Road; this 
week are  Mrs. Tester’s mother 
and sister, Mrs. P . J . Tltchener 
and Mrs. Merle DeLong, both of 
Chilliwack. While they are vis­
iting here, they will attend the 
Annual Provincial Assembly of 
the Rebekah Lodge. M rs. De- 
Long is attending ah a delegate, 
and both she and Mrs. Titchener 
are past Grand Nobles.'
Mrs.' D. Allard, Junior P ast 
President of the Rebekah Asr 
sembly of Alberta, can be 
reached at the Park  View while 
lere to  attend the lOOF Con­
vention.
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Helen 
Caspan, a  typist for the city, 
h h ^  las t Cictober with a  wam- 
ing to  lose w e i^ t ,  has been 
f i r ^  after gaining 14 pounds for 
a  total of 230.
The) 33-year-oId woman, five-' 
^ t-1 0 , said she tried  pills and 
dieting but became so nervous 
from the pills and so hungry 
from the diets tha t she ate more 
than before and gained w eight 
T he city said her health was 
in jeqpsndy, making her too 
much of a  risk for the city’s 
health plan insurance to  cover.
“I will try  to lose weight,” 
said the mother of two. “ I even 
thought of handcuffing myself.
DOWN ON THE FABM
The female farm  population in  
the United States is mmn than  / J  I 
5,593,000.
Mrs. William Fairweather has
returned from a delightful holi­
day of two weeks visiting her 
daughter and son-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Gary and their 
sons Bruce, Gary and Todd of 
Quesnel. ,
Returned to their home in
East Kriowna are Rev. and 
Mrs. Jacob Finns •with their 
family Carl and M eta who en­
joyed a holiday-in Vancouver.
Home again after touring the 
entire Vancouver Island are 
Mr. and Mrs. E rnest Malen of 
McCidlock Road, E ast Kelowna. 
They were accompanied on their 
trip by Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Singer of Thacker Drive, West­
bank,
tlowffrs with a touoh of magic
Funerals • Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays • Baskets - Pottery
The Garden Gate Florist 




are a valuable aid to 
Arthritics ■
See them at
545 Bernard Ave., Kdowna
The m arriage of Linda Su­
san Harney, second daughter 
of Mrs. Donna R. Harney of 
Kelowna, to  P eter Jam es 
Mitchell, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. P eter J .  Mitchell of 
Kelowna, will take place on 
Saturday, May 11, a t  3:30 p.m . 
at St. Paul’s United Church, 




Mtcniac, the fashion house 
owned by Brigitte Bardot's hus­
band, Gunther Sachs, fcotures 
the longest coats,
Sales of French ready-to-wear 
clothes have almost doubled in 
five years and fashion exports 
are four times more than im­
ports.
Advanced styiing, a wider 
range of sizes, and improved 
mass production methods are 
responsible for the growing pop­
ularity of ready-to-wear clothes.
The vast majority of dresses, 
as well as coats and suits, are 
belted nt the natural waistline 
with wide leather belts or waist 
yokes and insets. Buttons are 
also evident. Necklines arc high 
and conservative,
TTic influential trend in suits 
is the long jacket ranging any 
where from wrist to finger-tip 
length.
E. Kelowna Wl Hold 
Plant And Bake Sale
EAST KELOWNA (Special)- 
A very successful plant and 
home bake sale was held by the 
E ast Kelowna Women’s Institute 
in the Community Hall on Wed­
nesday at 2:30 p.m.
The members all contributed 
very generously to the sale, and 
there was a fine display of 
tempting goodies on the homo 
bake table, which was in charge 
of Mrs. George Davidson, Mrs, 
B ert Riches and Mrs. K. Gillian, 
and was sold out very quickly, 
The plant stall featured sev­
eral shrubs, a great many out­
door plants, and some lovely 
potted indoor varieties. I t was 
in charge of Mrs. William Dum- 
blcton, Mrs, William Fairweath- 
er and Mrs. A. S. Claxton.
Afternoon tea was served by 
Mrs. Frank Jaipos, Mrs. Allen 
Blair, and Mrs. David Evans, 
and the door prize, in charge ol! 
Mrs. F , Mearns, was won by 
Mrs, Ernest Malen,
The attendance was goCd and 
proceeds from the sale will go 
towards Institute funds.
A good assembly of Founding 
Members were present at the 
liS-table M aster Point Event,
The results were as follows: 
RED " '■
N/S—First, Mr, and Mrs. J . 
L, Real; sedond, M rs, Gordon 
Holmes and Robert Stewart; 
third, Mrs. M, DeHart and Mrs,
J , D. S. McClJi'mont,
E/W —First, Mrs, A, C. Lan­
der and Mrs. W. J .  Mackenzie; 
second, Mr. a n d . Mrs. W. J. 
Easterbrook; third, Mr. and 
Mrs. W, T, L, Roadhouse, 
GREEN ' '  » '
N /S -F irs t,  Mrsi J . H, Fisher 
and Mrs, D, C, Unwin Simson; 
second, Mrs, D. L, Purcdll and 
William HeppeiTe; third, Mds, 
darold Lamoureux and Gordon 
Holmes.
E /W -F irs t, Dr. W, G. Evans 
and J . T. Garrnway; second, 
Mrs. Ted Palm er and Dr, Ro­
meo Orlandi; third, Mr, and 
Mrs. MUton Zacher,
Our Play Director, Dick Thom­
as, welcomed two guests, Mrs, 
Ted Palm er from Brandon, 
Man., and Mrs, M. DeHart from 
Okanagan Mission. Next week's 
play will, be Wednesday, May 
8, nt 7:30 p.m. a t Capri, and 
visitors are welcome. Players 
requiring partners are asked to 
attend early.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs, Harry 
Mitchell, Bernard Ave. are Mrs. 
Mitchell’s sisters the Missess 
M. and E. Spiers and their 
friend,- Miss 0 . Trailer of West- 
cliff on Sea, Essex, England.
Among the many ont of town 
guests visiting Kelowna over the 
past weekend to attend the Sin- 
kewicz-Melkle wedding which 
took place, on Saturday were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Carruthers 
and John Carruthers from Cal­
gary, cousins of Miss Meikle
Mrs. William Orr of Spokane 
I is visiting her grandmother Mrs. 
E. M. Carruthers arid her 
mother Mrs. C. E. Ness. She 
I arrived Saturday to attend the 
wedding of her cousin Miss 
I Patricia Meikle. ,
Wally Meikle is spending i 
I few days a t his home a t Me 
Kfeiley Landing while here to 
attend the wedding of his neice 
Patricia Meikle. ,
Mrs. H. E. Linddell of Vancou­
ver and Mrs. W. H. Matheson 
Mrs. W, H. Hill, Mrs. J .  Nevins 
and Mrs. Wilfred Wright of Pen­
ticton a re  staying a t  the C ara 
veil Inn while here to attend 
Rebekah Assembly which is 
p a r t o f  the lOOF Convention 
taking place in Kelowna May 
5 to  9.
Returning home to  Westbank 
for the holidays from  the Uni­
versity of British Columbia this 
week were the following stu­
dents: George Yeulett, Geoffiy 
Paynter, Robert Paynter, John 
Scott, R o n n y  Huva, Dick 
Springer John Paynter and Vir­
ginia Maddock.
Congratulations a re  due Miss 
Allison Paynter of Westbank 
who took part in the Okanagan 
Musical Festival ' this week 
Allison took first place out of a 
class of 11 students in  a  vocal 
solo for girls under 14 years of 
age.
Friends of Mrs. Dora Gellatly
wiU be pleased to hear the good 
news th a t she had the cast re­
moved from her righ t arm  on 
Friday. Mrs. Gellatly had a 
very nasty break in  her arm, 
the two hones above her wrist 
were broken when she fell from 
a trailer, since th a t tim e Dora 
has not been able to  drive her 
car and she has been Confined 
0 her home for seven weeks.
WALLS CLEANED 
EXPERRY
Walls cleaned often saves repaint­
ing indefinitely. We use newly in­
vented Von Schrader wall deter­
gent with perfect results. Protects 
paint, leaves gloss, retards chalk- 
'.ing, anti-mildew, no odor.
PHONE FOR FREE ESTTMA’TES
SUnO N'S CLEANING SERVICE




Direct factory purchase of 
1 0 0 % continuous filament 
nylon broadloom carpet­
ing from Westmills carpets 
at distress prices enables 
Bennett’s to sell at this 
low price.
Reg. to 10.95 yd.
6
S q . Yd. 269 Bernard Ave. 762-2001
Mr. and Mra. Malcolm of Van
couver, Mrs. E. A. Atkinson of 
Summerland, Mrs. P . Cornish 
of Summerland and Mrs. Sydney 
Wade, Mrs. G. C. Woodin, Mrs. 
0 . G. Davis, Mrs, J ,  Fibyk and 
Mrs. F , S. Manery of Penticton 
are here a t the Inn Tower to 
attend the Rebekah Assembly 
this week. ..
Mrs. F . A. MaoKiunbn is visit- 
ng her son Donald MacKinnon 
while attending thq Rebekah As- 
sembly. ■
DOESN'T NEED LESSONS
MONTREAL (CP) -  La Cho- 
rale de I’Amitle, also known as 
he Singipg Girls of Sherbrooke, 
performs in 10 languages and 
sings in four parts without ac­
companiment, Most mombei*s 
have never had a singing lesson 
yet the group has recorded al­
bums of choral music, won am­
ateur competitions and sang at 
the Canadian pavilion a t Expo 
67,
A Bridal Shower was held by 
friends and m em bers of the 
United Church on Monday, April 
29 for Miss M argaret Small 
whose m arriage took place on. 
May 4. The shower was . held in 
the United Church Hall, 54 
guests attended and presented 
Miss Small with m any beautiful 
and useful gifts. Following the 
opening of the gifts Miss Small 
hanked the guests and a  de­
licious luncheon w as served by 
Mrs. Andy Duncan and Mrs. 
Truitt and other m em bers. /
The Westbank PTA Family 
Fkm Night on M ay 3 was an 
hilarious, complete s u c c e s s .  
Everyone participated in all 
kinds of carnival acts, AU the 
m erchants and organizations ih 
the town took p art and provided 
the enterininment--outside busi­
nesses also gave generously 'to 
the evening. There was a  $10 
door Prize but all the side shows 
cpst Sc, 10c, and 15c to take part 
in. At least $250 was realized 
which wiU go to stock the school 
library. ,
Archie Currie left with a  car 
load of young badminton players 
for Vancouver, Saturday. 'Diey 
took part in a badminton tour­
nam ent on the weekend, West­
bank has had m any successful 
badminton players in the past 
hilt this year Gillian Paynter 
has really brought home the 




5 Year Guarantee, including parts and labour on the 
sealed system. Counter balanced lids with interior light.
JUST SAY —  CHARGE IT
S im p so n s-S e a rs
many
Mrs. . A. F, Johnson, has be­
come the Courier correspondent 
for Westbank and Lakeview 
Heights, and anyone wishing to 
contact her about items should 
phone 768-5349 or address their 
letters to Box 229 Westbank.
OAK LODGE
RESTHOM E 
Spacious and Quiet Homo 
and Grounds — Homo 
Cooking 
Under New Management 
2124 Pandosy St. 762-3446
1
m
ENI liNl hotter already.-G R El 
AROUim  IH R  c m  . .
Xkar Green: It the relative U
r r ago or younger, tell her. he It oMer™ Itxw somewhere •lee  and keep quiet.
UNITED TRAILER
CO,
M o b ile  H o m e  S i l e t
•  Centre or Front Kitchens.
•  1, 2 or 8 Bedrooms
•  Several Choices of 
Furniture




(Look Detora U Buy) 
Martin Larson, Mgr, 




Ferns 100 feet tall grew 
earth 250,000,000 years ago. ONLY ONE
ARMS HOTEL
NOW OPEN
Waion IntemRtlonal,wfllcome w n i 
wHh over 5,000 hostesm , his 
more then thirty yeirs emeri 
e n d  in fostering good will in 
botineii end community iife. 
For more Informetion ib o u t. . .
A REAL ENGLISH INN RIGHT ON 
LAKE OKANAGAN
E n jo y  K e lo w n a ’i  F a v o r i te  
R e n d e z v o u s ^ I c oPUB
at the ELDORADO ARMS
Phone 762-3906
HOTEL in Okanagan Mission
NEW FAMILYLUNCH 2:00-2:00
Use this coupon to let us know you re here
DINNER 6:00 -
5 Mllet South on pendosy I would like to sutiscrlbe to the 
I ifreidy tobscribi to the W i l l y  U l l i r i e r  
Fill out coupon ind  miil to Grculitfon Dipt.,
Phone 764-4126
In The Mission 
RE.SERVA'nON NOT NECESSARY 
H in d icJohn D, Innkeeper
For Your 1B01
GAG
for fixing or furnishing, repair-
Stop in or call. We'll pave the way, with ready cash!
I M eiCINTERNIITiONIILFINANCE CORP., LTD,
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BISHOP scon CHAIRMAN
By MaBRL JOHNSON
VERNON — A total of 110 
delegates registered for the 40tb 
Synod, Diocese of Kbdtenay; a t 
Its opening session Saturday. 
Of this number, there were ,35 
clergy and 75: lay delegates, in* 
eluding some vyomen.
I ̂ T b e  Rt. Rev. E. W. Scott, 
I Bishbp of the diocese, was chair- 
man.
Rev. Douglas Hodgkinson 
, spoke on ‘‘communications" 
and/or,: the lack of them, pot 
(Only in the church, but in many 
phases of everyday living. In 
fact, Mr. Hodgkinson said, in 
many situations, lack of com­
munication is the key, citing 
m arriage problems a s , one in­
stance.
. "Communications, to be effec­
tive, must be open to response,” 
he said. Referring to the church, 
“preacher and people should 
check out with each other.”
Mr. Hodgkinson here men­
tioned the value of modern .c6m- 
munications, citing radio and 
television as examples.
“Don’t ignore the worth of 
individual initiative,” he ad­
vised. ■
A motion to hav e , St; Saviour's 
Church in Nelson known as the
OBITUARY
M. V. mCKBIAN
Funeral services will be con­
ducted Saturday for Mervyn 
Valentine Hickman, 76 years, 
of 1240 Gienmore Drive, who 
died in Kelowna Gieneral Hos­
pital Wednesday.
Rev. K. B. Howes will offi­
ciate with services a t the Gar­
den Chapel a t 1:15 p.m., follow­
ed by cremation.
Mr. Hickman was bom  in 
Brooms, England and moved to 
Kelowna in 1937, where a t  the 
tim e of his death he was re­
tired. Surviving Mr. Hickman 
are his wife, Grace and two
daughters, Phyllis (Mrs. F red­
erick Coe) of Kdowna and Pain  
(Mrs. D arryl Bowering) of 
Naram ata. •
n E u m i L  n i i u F
' ANYTHING GOES
Anglers have used watermel­
on rind, wads of bread, pieces 
of leather and bits of soap as 
bait for catfish. ’ !
B.C. BRIEFS
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -
aolice said Sunday night they Sire looking for a suspect in 
the shooting death of a man 
found earlier in the day in a 
Prince George home. Police 
I withheld the victim’s name.
RINK BURNED
BURNS LAKE, B.C. (CP) -  
F ire  Sunday destroyed a curl­
ing riink in this central British 
C o j^ b ia  community. Cause of 
t h ^  blaze has not yet been 
determined and there was no 
immediate estim ate of damage
WINS AWARD
BURNABY, B.C. (CP)—Arthur 
McDougaU, a  New Westminster 
psychiatric nurse who went back 
to university when he was 34, 
Saturday was nam ed the first 
p in n e r  of the Chancellor Shrum
Gold Medal a t Simon Fraser 
University. '
KIEIRNAN t o  SPEAK
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Recrea­
tion Minister Ken Kieman will 
speak to the 12th annual con­
vention of th e  British Columbia 
Wildlife Federation May 10. The 
four-day convention opens May 
8 and will also feature discus­
sion of federal and provincial 
pollution : control measures.
SERVICE SLA'TED
VANCOUVER (CP)—Funeral 
services were to be held today 
for Thomas Paterson Jardine, 
76, active in am ateur baseball 
on - the West Coast for many 
years. Mr. Jardine, who died 
Friday, was a member of the 
Vancouver Centrals during the 
1920s  and was batting champion 
in 1923.
CHTAWA (CP)—Prim e Minis­
te r Trudeau has hedged so far 
(ih the challenge by Conserva­
tive Leader Stanfield to debate 
;the issues of the June 25 elec­
tion on televisibn.
I t  m ay be wise for Bfc. Tru­
deau to avoid the confrontation 
a 11 o g e t  h e r, not because he 
might lose the debate, but be­
cause Mr. Stanfield probably 
iMS the most to gain. 
i||fMr. 'Trudeau probably has 
more drawing power a t the mo­
ment than either Mr. Stanfield 
or NDP Leader Douglas, who 
could also be included in the de­
bate if i t  ever comes. /  .
The prim e m inister s drawing 
power arises from his high of­
fice and from the publicily he
has received in his just<omplet-
ed m arch to the Liberal leader- 
■ ship.
EXTRA AUDIENCE
TOe a rg u m en t; is therefore 
that by debating with Mr. Stan­
field and Mr. Douglas, Mr. Tru­
deau provides them  with an 
audience they m ay not be able 
to get on their own. \
If Mr. Trudeau’s people also 
Asel their man is running ahead 
^  Mr. Stanfield in popularity, 
then it would b® 
wise to  provide My. Stanfield 
with this publicity opportunity.
Balanced against this view is 
the knowledge that Mr. Trpdeau 
la a  skilled debater, in ,both 
English and French. As a result 
. he stands an excellent chance of 
Improving his public image at 
the expense of the others.
Blit television is a tricky me­
dium. Even though Mr. Trudeau 
Is suited to it and might score 
better on debating points, this 
does not mean he automatically 
wins the debate in the minds of
can say how the 
public will react to any fonfron- 
talion of this type. It is too feel­
ing they are left with that 
counts.
■•FFIC E INHIBITIONS
Further, Mr. Trudeau wovdd 
surely suffer froin the inhibi­
tions of holding office in what 
he could say on policy.
Some things cannot be re- 
vcalcd because they arc not in 
the public interest. He must be 
careful not to break cabinet so­
lidarity on issues.
Both Mr. Stanfield and Mr, 
D o u g l a s  could swing more 
freely, particularly Mr. 
who is not as close to gaining 
power an Mr. Stanfield. Moreov­
e r .  Mr. Douglas is a powcrhil 
htftllhgs orator who could bo 
counted on to give Mr. Trudeau
a  hard time. , ^
If Mr. SUnfleW haa much to 
gain by cutUng in ot\ a Tru­
deau-inspired audience, t h e n  
Mr. Douglas as the leader of a 
partv with even fewer seats tn 
l ^ e  last Parliam ent has even
'%^cro the possibility
that Mr, Trudeau, still a little 
larger than life because of his
I mot>-sci>ne m arch to the prime " m inister’s chain  couW shown rip a s ' it mere mortal when 
placed beside his two chief oj>- 
. ixments. , . ,
Mr. Trudeau's election call at 
the height of his popularity put 
the other two parties on the de- 
fcnstve. A televtstofi debate
BONDS BTRENOTIIKNKD
^DOUGIAS. B.C. (C P )-nund- 
rcels of American aitd Qanadtan
to 5,000 persons took part In th e | |  
annual Peace Arch ceremony at 
this border community. Anteri- 
can and Canadian children ex-
Hchanged (lags as a symbol of friendship between m the two 
aaUon*. <
could be one short-cut to recap­
turing it. ;
cathedral instead of the pro­
cathedral as a t present was 
defeated. Bishop • Scott was 
asked by the floor of the synod 
to give his personal opinion, and 
he said that notoing would be 
gained by a  change.
Bishop Scott, addressing the 
synod, emphasized that the 
first “ concern of the church I  
should be for people.” He 
quoted Jesus Christ as saying, 
in part: “These . . . my breth­
ren.” '
“ People,” said Bishop Scott, 
“ must be of prime im portance! 
in our congregational life.”
“ It is esssehtial that we both 
ask, and find a t least tentative 
answers to the question: ‘What 
is the mission of the Diocese of 
boundaries?” asked Bishop | 
be the mission of the Anglican 
Church in the geographic area 
included within our Diocesan I  
boundaries?” asked Bishop | 
Scott, adding that the diocese 
of Kootenay encompasses iq>- 
proximately 3,000 square miles.
The bishop stressed “fellow-1 
ship” and posed 11 questions on 
this theme. One question sug­
gested tiiat such a  fellowship 
enable all members to become 
self-reliant and interdependent, 
rather than have a  few leaders | 
and a dependent group of fol­
lowers. , :'//
“Will not. such a fellowship 
within the Anglican Church 1 
realize that Christians of other | 
communions have the same 
calling and realize that it is 1 
called both to seek to know, 
and to develop, effective means 
of joint action with other 
Christians?” asked the bishop.
“Will not such a iellowship 
know that its prim ary concern! 
is for people, not things; and 
therefore realize that it m ustj 
take a fimctional approach to 
buildings?” c o n t i n u e d  the 
speaker.
I believe,” said Bishop Scott, 
“that all these questions relate 
to implications which follow 
directly from the general s ta te - ' 
ment, which was to seek to . 
create, maintain and extend in 
every mission and parish} and ( 
throughout the Diocese, a  fel­
lowship of people of all ag e s ,, 
who s^-consciously telieve toat 
they are called to follow 
Christ.”
■ YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
for glasses
Cur experienced opticians give jpersonal and 
conscientious service. They appreciate your 
patronage.
M m
Phone 762-2987 243 Lawrenee Ave.
Why not have all the hot water you can use (or an average of $1.00 a week.
An dll Fired Water Hoater—
• Heats water three times faster than gas • Heals wafer six limes faster 
than electricity • And Is more economical than either.
Can your Heating Oil supplier and get full particulars on leasing or buying an oil 
powered hot water heater. No down payment, ho maintenance costs, guaranteed for 
10 years. Costs an average family about $1.00 a  week. Now you can have a.continuous 
supply of hot water for baths and showers, laundry, dish washing . .  • attach a  hose 
to the hot water tap and wash your car or house wliidows! /
Free Professional Advisory Service — For the greatest economy, be sure to get pro­
fessional advice oh heating layouts, size of furnace, etc. Cali C. H, Turland at 736-5688 
dr write the Oil Heating Association of B.C., 1717 West.4lh Avenue, Vancouver 9, B.C.
O I L  HEAT P R O V E N  B E S T
“More Home Owners In Vancouver Prefer O ir
Members of ItiB Oil Heating Aeeoelatlon ot B.C.
The BrIUih American Oil Company Umlttd 
Horns o n  Distributors Limited 
Imperial Oil Umltad 
Psclfle Petroleums Ltd.
Royallte on Company UfflKsd 
Shell on Umlisd
standard Oil Company of B.C. Ltd. 
Texaco Canada Limited
O i l
H B A T S
■ ■ S T
means that you can'now avoid the bane of all homemakers, 
the ‘hero today-gone tomorrow” pattern. This guarantee 
assures you that supplies of the Royal Albert patterns 
shown bdow will be available for a M IN IM U M  period of 
10 years from  date o f  purchase. Now you can collect and use 
your Royal Albert set with confidence that you can obtain 
additions or replacements for a decade at the very least.
While Royal Albert expects to supply A L l  their current 
patterns fo r many years to come, the patterns listed iehw' 
have been given the manufacturers tmiqtic 10-year 
Minimum Avadabiltty Guarantee. Why not visit your 
favourite Gift, Jewellery or Dcpartmcni 
Store soon and see the n m y  beautifid Royal 
Albert patterns on display.
a m o u s W
ROYAfe ALBERT



































O N  S A L E  N O W  A T  B E T T E R  l E W F I I  E R Y  
G I F T  A N D  D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E S '
m
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
NO PAYMENTS TiLL 15th of JUNE 
All Cars Are Checked To Go 
Prices l^ceptlonally Low!
1965 CHRYSLER New Yorker 4 Door Sedan.' Spot­
less, blue paint, sporty vinyl top. Lovely matcWng 
interior, automatic, power steering; power brakes, 
radio, power seats, new red line front tires.
Full Price O n ly   ......  i....
Only $95 Per Month. 2 Year Goodwill Wananty.
1964 RAMBLER 220 --- 6  cylinder sedan, like new. 
tan paint, spotless interior. Only 27,000 local one- 
owner miles guaranteed. We sold and serviced this car. 
Recliner seats make into bed. 2 year Good- '
will warranty.  .............   Full Price
• $49 Per Month.
1964 DODGE 330 -— Economy 6  cylinder, standard, 
spotless blue paint, green interior. Like new.
> ^ te  wail tires.  Full Price
Only $45 per month. ■/
1964 COME’T 202 6  cylinder standard. Radio, good 
tires, spotless light green paint. Clean interior, 2 year 
G oodv^ warranty.
For the exceptional low price o f  -
' ;/'f, $39 Per M onth..
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC 660. 6  cylinder, standard. 
Up to 30 miles per gallon economy, radio, good tires, 
spotless white paint, red interior, reclining seats make 
into bed. v/'
; 2 year Goodwill warranty. .... Full Price 
$54 Per Month.
1963 RAMBLER 330 4 Door Station Wagon. 6  
cylinder standard, good tires, radio, 2 -tone red and 
white, reclining seats make into bed. ^ Q Q C  
2  year Goodwill warranty. .. i.....—........ y O #  J
$48 Per M<mth.
1963 PONTIAC 4 Door Laurentian 6  cylinder auto­
matic. Radio, good tires, spotless turquoise paint and 
interior, tinted windshield. Local one owner in A-1 
condition. 2 yeair Goodwill warranty.
F*ullPrice ..■.......■■i......
$49 Per Month.
1963 SIMCA -— 2 tone paint, white and blue, over­
hauled engine, good tires, a perfect 2 nd car 
for only ■
, $28 Per Month.
1962 CUSTOM VOLKSWAGEN — Overhauled en­
gine, good tires, mechanically perfect,
2 year Goodwill warranty................. ..........
$38 Per Month.
1960 SIMCA 4 Door. Light green paint, good tires, in 
good running order. A perfect 2nd car.
Full Price  .......................................
$25 Per Month.
$195
$991959 RENAULT , ' jRunmng'
$10 Per Month.
1958 RAMBLER CLASSIC Custom. Spotless white 
paint, clean interior, good tires.
mechanically p e r f e c t .  Full Price
$25 Per Month.
1958 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 8 8  — Anniversary Spe­
cial, automatic, power steering, povver brakes, t
radio. Good running order.  ......
$30 Per Month.
1958 CHEVROLET 2 Door, 6 cylinder, good ( |* « Q r  
running order, dependable 2nd car, ............
$30 Per Month.
1957 PONTIAC 4 door 6  cylinder standard. (b lQ C
In good running order   F'ull Price
$20 Per Month.
1957 REBEL — One of a kind. 4 door Hard Top, red 
paint, spotless, clean interior, new tires, custom hub 
caps, 327 Y :8 , power steering, power brakes, with 
overdrive. Radio. A car that gets worth more as time 
goes on, 2 year Goodwill warranty. Perfect ib Q Q C
mechanical condition   Full Price ^  f  J
$39 Per Month.
1957 MERCURY 4 Door Hard Top Station Wagon. 
Good big wagon. V-8 , automatic, power A O  
steering, power brakes, radio. .... Full Price 
$29 Per Month.
1957 MONARCH 4 door in good running order, 
black and white paint. Clean interior, power steering, 
power brakes, automatic, radio, ^ 9 0 ^
good tires,  .......  Anniversary Special •Ra T a/
$25 Per Month.
We Take Anything In Trade
Authorised American Motors, 
Volvo ajid Jeep Dealer,
"      iiu m . Yw Btai' —
Evinrude Outboard Motora, 
Yamaha Molorcjfcldi
H IG H W A Y  97 N .
i p p m a a f i M M M M
P H O N E  t e t s m
' / i;
M M E S
ST, LOUIS (CP) — An ankle 
injury to centre Jean  BeUveaii 
Iriay give St. Louis Blues at 
least some h ( ^  of challengbij; 
Montreal Canadiena lo r  the 
Stanley Cup.
Tlie Canadiens won thes (gen­
ing game of the besi«f-seven fi­
nals 3-2 against the Blues Sun-; 
day. But it took a goal by Jac­
ques Lemaire a t 1:41 of the first 
•Vertime period to do it.
Beliyeau watched the winning 
goal from the sidelines after 
peing relegated to the bench in 
the first, period by the recur­
rence of an ankle injury:
After »aminatidn< }teaih offi- 
, cials expressed doubt that the 
big Montreal centre irifi, be 
ready for the Second game here 
. T u e ^ y  at ‘ 8 p.m. GDT. CBC
win televise the gaine ndtiat- 
'hlly.
Beliveau said he was unable: 
to. skate after the first few shifts 
Sunday. The ankle was injured 
in practice a  week ago when he 
was hit a  shot from the stick 
of team-mate Terry Harjper. ;
.iGiOUJES'CniTTOd: ’
If- Beliveau is imable to  play, 
coach Toe Blake will have two- 
thirds of his top line put of ae- 
tion. Left winger Gilles Trem­
blay is in Montreal recovering 
from a  cracked nasal ;b(Mie suf­
f e r ^  against Chicago Black 
Hawks April 28.
With Beliveau and Tfemblay 
missing, the Canadiens had to 
come from behind twice Sunday 
to, tie the game and force over- 
time.
By THE ASiEMiCIATED PRESS
I  in a g i ri e Willie McCovejr’s 
surprise when he took a mighty 
swing, missed the pitch, and felt 
Iris bat m aking: contact; with a 
baseball on the follow through.
I t happened in the foiurth in­
ning of San :Francisco Giants’
; 84  victory over St. Louis Sun-, 
day arid .caused a 15-itiinute ar- 
ghment between Cardirial man­
ager Red Schoendienst an<l the 
umpires. ■
Willie Mays was oh first and 
McCOvey at "bat with one put in 
the fourth. Mays, broke for sec­
ond as McCovey: Swung at a 
third sfrike. C atcher: Tim Mc- 
Carver threw the ball and it hit 
McCovey’s bat as the Giant 
slugger followed: throiigh. ;
Plate umpire Bill Jackowski 
a t first'ruled both McCovey and 
• Mays out but was reversed by 
the other three umpires, who 
' awarded Mays the stolen base; 
Schoendienst argued and then 
arihpunced he was playing the 
game /under prptest. Rookie 
/ Dave Marshall followed thd rhu­
barb  with his first m ajor league 
homer, putting the Giahts, in 
fro n tto stay .
In other National League 
games Sunday, Chicago Cubs 
swept a ddubleheader ftpm  New 
York Mets 3-2 and 1-0, Cincin­
nati Reds, wept 16 innings to 
edge Los Angeles Dodgers 3-2, 
Pittsburgh Pirates topped Phila­
delphia Phillies 5-2 and Atlanta 
Braves shut out Houston Astros
, In games Saturday, New York 
! downed Chicago 7-3, St. Louis 
outslugged San Francisco U  
PhQadelphia nipped Pittsbmgh 
8-2, Atlanta defeated Houston 5- 
I: and Cincinnati blanked Los 
Angeles 2-0.
After the Glant-Cardinail con­
test, Schoendienst was certain 
he should win the protest.
“ If it isn’t  won," he said, 
"there never will be one won. If 
we don’t  win this protest, thev 
should throw all the rules out of 
the book. Bill Jackowski called
Befpre the final series started, 
the Blues were not given , much 
chance of tbigriing the powerful 
Canadimis by anycme but Blahe 
who warned his players against 
compdacency. ■„
After the game, Blake again 
praised the B lues.. v 
‘They have some hard-work­
ing guys out there-4hey’re  good 
hockey players." he said.
The Canadiens troimced Bos­
ton Bruins in four straight 
games and handled Chicago in 
five to reach the final. St. Louis 
took seven games in each series 
they played to eliminate Phila-^ 
delphia Flyers and Minnesota 
North Stars. ;  '
WATTED A WEEK
“ The layoff certainly affected 
our shooting,” Blake said of the 
week his club waited for the 
Blues to  eliminate the Stars.
, “We missed a lot of good 
chances—too many. But the 
Blues played a good game and 
Hall was great.”
He was referring to veteran 
goaltender Glenn Hall; who 
made 35 saves compared with 
34 by Lome (Gump) Worsley in 
the Montreal net.
: St. Louis coach Scotty Bow­
man also praised the Blues.
“ W hat. can I say? ” Bowman 
asked. “They played a hell of a 
game. The Canadiens had to 
come back three times to beat 
us—and we’ve played a lot of 
hockey.”  ■
Before the winner by Lem­
aire, who also scored the wiimer 
last Sunday against Chicago, 
the Blues proved troublesome. 
SCORES FIRST GOAL 
Defenceman Barclay P lager 
beat Worsley with the first shot 
St. Louis had at' the Montreal 
net at 9:19 of the opening pe­
riod.
: C a n  a  d  i  e .ni s Henri Richard 
scored h is : third goal of the 
playoffs 23 seconds later, how­
ever.
Veteran Dickie Moore, who 
starred with the Canadiens in 
many previous Cup finals, put 
St. Louis ahead again a t 8:16 of 
the second period. Moore’s  sev­
enth playoff goal this season 
was scored wifi) Montreal’s Ted 
Harris in the penalty box.
At 18:15 of the second period 
Yvan Cournoyer, the only survi­
vor of the original Beliveau line, 
tied the score and set the scene 
for overtime.
Although only l(),23i fans 
showed up for the first Stanley 
Cup final game , ever p la y ^  
here, they made enough noise 
for almost twice that number.
: Bowman said after the game 
that the enthusiastic crowd 
"means a lot to our teaiii,: espe­
cially with all the hockey 
they’ve played lately.”
“That’s seven o v e r  t  i  m  e 
games now since we’ve started 
these playoffs and that’s a rec­
ord for any Stanley Cup team , 
he said.
In Kelowna'
Kamloops Lelands scored six 
runs in the final four innings 
Sunday enroute to  an 8-5 v ic to ^  
over Kelowna L&batts.
Kamloops broke open a tight 
contest with three runs in the
eighth inning to spoQ Kelowna’s 
home-opener in the Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League.
The loss evened Kelowna’s 
weekend record at 1-1. They 
whipped Vernon 15-1 last week-
ROBERTO DE VICENZO 
.'nses;strategy"':
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WILLIE MAYS 
■ . involved
Mays out and he was right all 
the way. If McCovey hadn’t  in­
terfered, Mays ’ would’ve been 
thrown out by 10 or 15 feet.” 
Giant m a n a g e r  Herman 
Franks disagreed. V *
' ’Jackowski said it was xmin- 
tentional interference,”  Franks 
said,
“Mays would have been out if 
it were intentional. But it makes 
a  heck of a  lot of difference be­
cause it was unintentional.” . , 
San Francisco’s Mike Mc­
Cormick survived a shaky start 
and went the distance for the 
victory. He also drove in two. 
runs with a  single.
JENKINS GETS HELP 
Ferguson Jenkins of Chat­
ham, Ont.,; had th e , Mets shut 
out on three hits going into the 
ninth inning of Chicago’s opener 
against New York. But the Cubs 
needed three relief pitchers to 
put down a last-gasp Met rally 
and give Jenkins his fourth 
victory against one loss.
Jose Arcie doubled home the 
only run Bill H a n d s ,  who 
pitched a four-hitter, needed in 
the nightcap.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Gene Brabender, Sonny Sie- 
bert and Gary Peters Sunday 
Ignored the adage that pitchers
Brabender smacked the first 
home run of his career—touch­
ing off a seventh-inning salvo of 
three Baltimore homers—and 
pitched the American League- 
l e a d i n g  Orioles to , an 8-0 
triumph over Washington Sena­
tors.
Slebert. poked two singlea, 
drove in one run and scored the 
other while limiting Minnesota 
to one hit for seven innings in 
Cleveland Indians’ 2-1 victory 
over the Twins,
Peters (lipped a  six-hitter and 
hit a grand slam  homer, car­
rying Chicago White Sox past 
New York Yankees 5-1 in the 
first game of a doublehoader.
The Yanks bounced back be­
hind rookie right hander Stan 
Bahnien for a 4-1 decision In the 
n i g h t c a p ,  Oakland Athletics 
edged Boston Red Sox 33-2 and 
Detroit Tigers trim m ed Califor 
nia Angela 5-2 in other single 
games.
In games Saturday, Chicago 
downed New York 4-1, Califor­
nia trounced Detroit 7-2, Oak­
land defeated Boston 4-2, Geve- 




Brabender, making hia first 
• ta rt this year, hurled the Or­
ioles to their seventh consecu­
tive victory, checking the Sena-
der’s home run with another 
baaei-empty blast and Boog 
Powell capped the burst with a
Siebert held the Twins hitlesa 
until the seventh, when two 
walk: and Ron C ^ k ’a single 
lied the gam e 14.
Tbt OeVelaiMl flnrtiilter, who 
had delivered one run with a 
flflh-lnnlng single, connected for 
a broken-bat single In t in  bot­
tom of the seventh and tallied 
. the fo4riiead not on singles by 
Jose CardsMkl and pinch hitter
Riebtrt a t the s ta rt of the eighth 
" because of the 47-degree wecth*
f t  a t Cleveland. Stan WUUamt 
rempltted a two-hltlrr for the 
Indiink.
Peters, who hit two homers 
last season but never before had 
connected with the bases filled, 
shrugged off his fourth inning 
grand slam of Yankee southpaw
Al Downing. ..... ..
STRUCK OUT NINE 
Tbe C h i c a g o left hander 
struck out nine on the way to 
his first vlctoriy after three lossr 
es. .
Bahnsen stopped the White 
S o x  on two hits-^includlng 
Montreal 'na tive  Pete W atd’ 
sixth homer—until the ninth in- 
nihg of the nightcap, when he 
needed relief help from Joe Ver- 
banic.
The Yanks gave Bahnsen 
two-run lead in the first inning 
and Steve Whitaker blobped ai 
two-run double in the seventh, 
Bert Campaneris rapped a 
,two-run homer and scored the 
deciding run on Ramon Web­
ster’s fifth-inning double after 
drawing a leadoff walk and 
stealing his ninth base of the 
season as the Athletics shaded 
the Red Sox.
Ken Harrelson's nInth-inning 
homer was one of seven Boston 
hits off winner Chuck Dobson, 
Mickey Stanley hit a two-run 
homer and Bill F  r  e e h a n 
knocked in two runs with a 
homer pud. single, helping De­
troit right hander Denny Mc­
Lain breeze to his fourth victory 
without a loss.
E d  Sehn drove in three runs 
with a  third-inning triple Siin- 
day to  lead Royal Anne Royals 
to a  4-1 victory over Kelowna 
Carlings..
Sehn later scored the fourth 
run when Joe Fisher hit a sacri­
fice fly to centre field.
Bunny Combres set down the 
Cals on three hits to record the 
win. He allowed the lone run 
when Boris Kabatoff doubled to  
lead off the fourth inning. He 
scored when Roy Hawkins 
cam e right back with another 
double.
Combres struck out 13 and 
walked only one m an enroute 
to his second win of the year.
Dwayne Popp went the dis­
tance for the losers, giving up 
six hits and striking out nine 
batters.
The Royals scored all their 
runs with one man out. Wayne 
Horning started the rally with 
a  single. Richard BiiRock fol­
lowed. with another single arid 
Norbert Korthals fiUed the bases 
with a  walk.
Then Sehn stepped up and 
rapped out his triirie.
In other Senior B softball ac­
tion; Rutland Rovers defeated 
the winless WUlow Inn Willows 
2-1 in Rutland.
Two timeW hits boosted the 
Rovers to their second win cf 
the year, B arry Forsythe sin­
gled in the third Inning to knock 
in the first Rutland run.
In  the fifth inning, Don 
Schneider walked, w a s . sacri­
ficed to second, moved to th in  
on a  fielder’s choice and scored 
on Mickey Kroschinsky's single, 
The Willows opened the scoi^ 
ing in the second inning on
HOUSTON (AP) -  Roberto 
De Vicenzo, the veteran Argen­
tine golf pro who lost a  tie  for 
the Masters crown by signing 
an incorrect card, didn’t  take 
any chances Sunday at the 
$100,000 Houston Champions In­
ternational.
As he looked over his card a t 
the 18th green, De Vicenzo was 
the apparent winner by one 
stroke. He added the card and 
then glanced around. “Before 
sign,” he said, “ I  want my law­
yer.”
The 46-year-old pro was kid­
ding, but he was careful. He 
had an official add up the score 
and then he signed it with a  
flourish. ■■'■■■ .
The $20,000 win was the 
141st tournament victory for De 
Vicenzo, Who plays all over the 
world, and the third time he 
had won a tournament in Texas.
He won here with four rounds 
of consistent golf and with a li t­
tle psychology. '
On the final hole Sunday, De 
Vicenzo and Lee Trevino, 2&, 
Horizon City, Tex. pro looking 
for his first tournament win, 
were tied at lO under par. They 
each needed to sink four-foot 
putts to finish. It was De Vicen- 
zo’s option and he chose to putt 
first. The ball dropped, throw­
ing the pressure on Trevino. 
The Texan missed and De Vicen­
zo was the winner.
De Vicenzo finished with a  
three-under-par 68 for a 274 and 
Trevino was one stroke back 
after shooting even-par 71 the 
final round. Dan Sikes was third 
with a 73 final round and a 276 
total. Jack Nicklaus was fourth 
at 278 and Tommy Aaron and 
Miller Barber shared fifth at 
279.
George Knudson of Toronto 
tied with Steve Opperman and 




. . .  .  scores key nm
double by Ian Angus and a 
single by L arry Yeast.
Anrie R ato was the winning 
pitcher going t h e  distance. 
Yeast also went the full dis­
tance, absorbing the loss for the 
Willows.
The results of Sunday’s games 
leaves the Royals alone in first 
place with a 3-1 record, Vernon 
and Rutland a te  tied for sec 
ond with 2-1 records while the 
Cals are fourth with a 1-2 rec­
ord.' • ■ - ,
’the Willows, still looking for 
their first victory after three 
games, trail the f iv e-te am  
league.
STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
' AasMrleaa-'Leaime
W L Pet. GBL 
B a ltim o rt, IS 6 .714
Detroit 14 a .636 1%








St. Louis IS 8 .652
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For Kentucky Derby Champ
LOUISVILLB, Ky, (AP) -  
Dancer’a Image was biding his 
im e at Churchill Downs today, 
with these prospects in store for 
the Kentucky Derby winner:
—A chance to become the 
first Triple Crown winner since 
Gtatlon in 1948;
•—A higher insurance ra te ; 
•—Possible' Bjoidlcation.
“We’ll ship him to Baltimore 
Wednesday to get ready for toe 
Preakness,” trainer Lou Cava- 
laris of Toronto said Sunday 
while accepting congratulations 
for Saturday’s convc-from-be- 
hlnd victory.
The Increased insurance for 
Dancer’s Image, who went Into 
toe Derby Insured for $1,566,000, 
was disclosed by owner Peter 
Fuller,
“ We’re Increasing toe insur­
ance on Dancer’s Image to $1,- 
800,000, and that’s the highest 
ever for a horse that’s still run­
ning,” the Boston sportsman 
said.
PLANS NOT DEFINITE 
As for syndication. Fuller, 
who recently was offend $2,- 
000,000 for his, Native Dancer 
colt, said there have been no 
siwclfic plans “but there are 
about 10 people—five of them 
prime prospects—who have ex­
pressed some interests.”
It was a victory In the first 
Derby try for Fuller and Cava- 
laris, and both were elated.
Then .Boblqr Ussery shot the 
I [fay colt through a hole along 
he rail, and Dancer’s Imago 
carried the veteran rider into 
the winner’s circle for the sec­
ond straight year. Ussery, who 
won In 1067 with Proud Clarion, 
only the third rider to win 
two consecutive Derbies,
So intent was Ussery in get- 
Ing home first, he didn't realize 
he dropped his whip thrccrslx- 
teenths of a mile from the finish 
and won s l a p p i n g  Dancer’s 
Image with his hand in the 
drive for the wire. It took Danc­
er’s Image 2:02 2-5 to cover the 
1% miles end Pick up the win­
ner’s share of $122,600 from the 
$165,100 purse, j 
Calumet F arm 's favored Foi^ 
ward Pass, who finished second 
by 1% lengths, also is headed 
for the $150,000-addcd Prcnk- 
ness a t Pimlico May 18 ns Is 
third-place finisher F ronde’s 
Hat.
The final leg of the Triple 
Crown«ls .the..Be)mbnt.Stakes4n 
New Ybrk,
looked like Dancer’s Image 
would be out of to r money. Ho 
was last In toe 14-borse fiek 
after half a mile and was eighth 
« I with a quaner of a mile to go.
WINNIPEG (CP) -  St. Boni­
face Mohawks’ playing coach 
Gary Aldcorn was downcast 
after his club’s 7-2 loss Saturday 
3iit had praise for the faster 
VictoriaviUe Tigers who now 
lold a 3-1 lead in the best>of-sev- 
en Allan Cup hockey final.
“We d e s e e d  a couple more 
goals,” said Aldcorn in the quiet 
dressing room following toe 
game. "But you can’t  take any­
thing away from toe Tigers— 
they played a good game.”
/'The series resumes h e re 'to ­
night.
The Tigers overpowered toe 
Mohawks with speed and posi­
tional play, taking a 2-0 first pe­
riod lead and stretching it to 6-1
after two.  j-'..,..'.,'
"They play and pass toe puck 
well,” Aldcorn said, “We played 
badly defensively in our own 
end and toe Tigers seemed to 
be able to sustain the play more 
in our end tonight,"
SCORE DOUBLES
Clement Tremblay and Jac­
ques Michel, each firedi two 
goals for the Tigers. Singles 
were added by Larry Drouin, 
Andre Bessette and Clement 
Beaudrcau,
Lome Bodansky and Gord 
Msilinoskl scored for the Mo­
hawks with Malinoski’s screen- 
shot goal coming in the third 
period on a power play,
“ We’re just starting to find 
our logs," said Tremblay after 
the game. “All of our lines are 
starting to play better, especial­
ly in positional play. 1 don’t 
want to make arty predictions, 
but if we play the some kind of 
game Monday^ we should win
Not much racing, but some 
fair action was toe story at toe 
Billy. Foster Memorial Speed­
way Sunday afternoon.
’The kind of action Joe Saba- 
tino would like to forget and 
toe kind Vic Clay will probably 
remem ber for some time. .
There was a  surprisingly good 
crowd on hand, as Okanagan 
Track Racing Association mem­
bers headed into toe first of 
wo Sundays of unofficial racing 
leading to toe official start. 
May 20.
Sabatino, a popular competi­
tor in',the .early-late class, has 
some jong hours ahead, repair­
ing his new car’s front end, 
damaged b a : ^  in the third lap 
of the B main event.
Clay, a ' rookie in toe C modi­
fied class, found out quickly 
what toe game is /a ll  about if 
you don’t  keep all four wheels 
on the track.
He hit a  rough combination 
of tires and cars in /to e  south 
com er in toe first lap of toe 
feature race and almost provid­
ed racing fans With their first 
flip of toe year. Clay was up 
on his side, but w a s . “helped” 
down by another car, which 
couldn’t  avoid toe tan g le ..
Many crews don’t  expect to 
have toeir cars ready uiitil toe 
official opening, but there were 
stiU 15 cars out Sunday; four 
early-lates, eight C modifieds 
and three of toe speedy B modi­
fied jobs, the cars everyone is 
waiting to see in action. - 
Fans saw toe drivers put their 
cars through a shortened sched­
ule, 74 laps in eight events.
F or Kelowna drivers the first 
day’s action wasn’t  much, as 
Vemon and Penticton stockers 
won all but toe last race.
Because of the limited num­
ber of cars both early-lates and 
C modifieds ran  in the sam e 
races, with the modifieds, na­
turally, running away from the 
pack.
With Penticton a hotbed of 
early-late drivers, an all-Pen­
ticton trophy dash was no sur­
prise. Bob Morcombe and Saba­
tino picked up right where they 
left off last season, hooking up 
in a  good four-lap chase. Saba­
tino, with toe pole, led for two 
laps, but Morcomhe took over 
in the third and erossed toe 
finish line eight lengths ahead 
of Sabatino. Fred GiU gave up 
on his new car early and was 
finished for toe day, while 
rookie Fred Deuschle, in a  car 
imported from Lethbridge, fin- 
‘shed third.
A couple of veteran Vemon 
competitors, E arl Stein and Lyle 
(The Viking) Hickson hooked up 
in the C mcriified trophy dash. 
Stein, with the pole, led all the 
way, pushed hard by Hickson, 
who finished second, four 
lengths behind. Rookie Heinz 
Boesel, also of Vernon, wafi 
third; followed by Gary Mar­
shall of Kelowna, another rookie 
who had tough luck later in toe 
day. ■'
. 'The Viking picked up his first 
win of the year in the ffrst 
heat, taking the lead from Stein 
in the ninth lap of the 15-lap 
event and finishing fa r ahead of 
the field. Stein hutig on for sec­
ond, followed by Morcombe, who 
got his early-late in third, after 
all other drivers' had retired. 
T h e  season’s first re-start 
came in the six-car second heat. 
Rookie L arry Flynn was run­
ning first in the eighth lap and 
was hooked up in a gr '̂nt, 
with Deuschle when his hood 
came loose and he 
qualified. Deuschle took over to 
win, with the race cut off after 
nine of the scheduled 15 laps.
Re-starts were needed in both 
the A and B mains, with both 
races cut to 10 laps from 20 
Hickson; starting in the back 
row, took, the lead leaving the 
north corner in the first lap and 
won easily in’ the A event. Ho 
toyed with MorCombo for sev 
cral laps to make the race more 
exciting,,but had too much chute 
power for Morcombc’s early- 
late. Morcombe took second 
with Deuschle third,
The fans got their money 
worth in the third lap o( i,: 
main, when Gary Marshal! fMd 
Joe Sabatino tangled In )•' 




some dirt and M arshall plowed 
into his front end. M arshall got 
the black disqualification flag 
for pushing Sabatino earlier, in 
the second lap. Sabatino, natur­
ally disappointed, faces- a lot of 
work to get his good-looking 
new early-late running again. 
Marshall was also upset, saying 
“he spun in front of me and I 
hit my brakes . .  . I  sure would­
n’t do toat to a  guy’s car on 
purpose.”  ,
Sabatino doesn’t  expect to 
have his car running by next 
weekend, but he’s a tough com­
petitor* and should be rolling 
again by opening day.
Boesel took toe lead in toe 
fourth lap, after a single-file re­
start and went bn to win, fol­
lowed by Ted Spencer and Gary 
Schierbeck.
Clay had his south corner 
trouble in the first lap of toe 
feature, in  which 11 cars in both 
classes started and only seven 
finished. Stein, Boesel pud Hick­
son locked up in a great Vemon 
battle, before Stein took the 
lead in the sixth lap and finish­
ed ahead of Hickson and Boesel.
A 10-lap mechanics’ race, with 
seven cars, completed toe day’s 
racing. The Gary M arshall car 
sprung into action early and 
proved capable of being well 
up in toe C modified class this 
year. Some fans wondered why 
the car was doing so well . . . 
then toe secret catoe out; Drew 
Kitsch, lari year’s top dog in 
the early-late class, and leading 
winner with 22 checkered flags., 
was : a t the wheel. Awaiting 
completion of his B modified 
for opening day. Kitsch was an 
easy ■winner. ,
Unofficial racing continues 
next Sunday, with tim e trials 




Randy Rota and Lynn Byldnd | 
did most of the damage Su 
day driving in a total b t se 
runs between them. Rota crae 
ed out a homer and a sacrifice I 
to knock in four runs while By-1 
lend knocked out a double, s i 
gle and sacrifice to drive 
three Kamloops runs.
Gerry JRpbertson homered for | 
Kelowna ih toe firsfinning.
Wayne Leonard cracked out I  
five hits in six trips to  toe plate, I 
all singles. He accoimted for 
one run and more than half of | 
Kelowna’s hits. ,
Bob Haywood, coming on dn  L 
toe fifto inning in relief I 
starter Dan Defries, was toe 
winning pitcher. Starter P a t 
McMahon was toe loser. He got 
late help from Carl Nelson and | 
Doug Moore.
. Kamloops scored , two runs in I  
toe second inning on two walks, 
two singles and a  double. They 
added two more in the sixth in-1 
ning on two singles and a  sacri­
fice.
After scoring a single run in I 
the seventh inning, they pulled j 
away in toe eighth with • 
runs, keyed by Rota’s hO£ 
run.
Less than 200 fans were 
hand to watch toe Labs’ op 
game.
Kamloops 020 002 130---8 11 S | 
Kejowna 100 020 002—4  9 4 
Defries, Haywood (5) and) 
McAvoy; McMahon, Nelson (8), [ 
Moore (8) and Leonard. Home i 
runs—Kamloops, Roto (1) ; Kel­
owna, Robertson (1). 
ance — 200.
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Skating champion Bar­
bara Ann Scott announced. 
21 years ago today—in 1947 
—she would return a car 
presented to her by toe Ca-, 
nadian government so s! 
would not lose her am ateur 
s p o r t s  status. She was 
warned of the gift by inter­
national officials but accept­
ed a free car toe following 
year after again winning toh 
international figure-skating 
championship.
D. C. (Don) Johnston ;
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur* 
ance is complete. -
JOHNSTON REALTY 
and Insurance Ltd.
532 Bernard , 762-!
TREES -  EVERGREENS and TURF
SHADE TREES 




Forsythia — .Weigelia — Spirea 
— Many More
Evergreen Nurseries & Turf
\  Phone 765-6321 lor Further Information 
3 Miles from Reids Cor. , 
on Old Vernon Rd.
FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bnenea Alrea—Gregorio Peral­
ta, 181, Argentina, and Vittorio 
Saraiidl, 177, Italy, drew, 10,
M a XI 0 o City—Santos Han-
featherweights.
Mexlea City—Manuel Puigarcl- 
to llamos, 210, Mexico, stopped 
Ronald Poinlor, 21.1, Unftcd 
States, 1.




Hwy, 97 it Oygma 
t*hoiic 548-3564
buy in Bulk and Save . .
Mefropolilw DeHcitcsfea 
, ^U M riR n il AvRi 




Only 10>A lbs. lass bar and 
chain. Come In and see its 
new narrow bar that cuts 
faster without pinching. 
Test Its big power and Its 
Eiiyipuii T taitifrH aiidii it* 
rself—-you’ll agred the 
01 Is a winner. See It
CD CCr i^c c
KaOW NA INDUSTRIAL
SUPPLY Ltd.
Win • ’“Free X lvl02 Chalnsnw 
Take a Free Demonstration this 
week nt




OtOKH) TO DEATH 8/ T «  
i 'M iBBoa/s O F m  M s m tn p
eniFiii'r'» ■ ”
AOMOl
'n s  iOttHAHdU 6 E V ^ ^  
of New Zealand 
B1iEWaftU>'SUV»ESrSE)SR 
YET ALT UARBRKK AMD JOHN 
BUCHBODGE ONCE fMDDlB) A 
(ANOEONITfORniMMUTES 
A O H o u M jr M a m ts  ^  
jH E sa sB e  M u a s leocKS, 
fw o A m  m a t  t f io o m r
m o  THB Aoe .Au3,to,nea
^ e o A r o r / m s
or Tstazotia. Spain,
\  CLAIMS TIE TOON
\ mas founded 8 /
TUBAL CAM. A 
(GRANDSON OP 
METHUSELAH
-w ia iu o a u tttm
7WE TOWY ,
s s fn y e w s o c o
IX)ND6 n  (B e ii t  e r  s> - r  Aivate dwneri. The pplice are 
three-month firearm s arnnestyj vague about how they .propoise 
ended today with citizras h an *  ^  destroy the .thousands <d
ing the jpoilice nearly 13,000. 
w e a  p o h  s, almost enough to 
equip an army division. .
A vast pile of shotguns, pistols 
and rifles lies behind the steel 
doors of Scotland Y ani’s arr 
mpry. This hontributioh from 
throughout Britain ranges from 
anti-tank rifles and sub^ima- 
chine-gims t o  pearl-handled 
h a n d  b a g revolvers, sawh-off 
shdtguhs and honae-nnade rifles.
; At the last count the home of­
fice reported 12,717 firearnis 
and thousands of rounds of am ­
munition./
VAGUE ON DISPOSAL
. The ainnesty was, introduced 
in the months before neW fire­
arm  regulations came into force 
on May 1 and.followed a tripling 
in the number of sh o t^ n  of­
fences between 1961 and 1966,
A police s p q  k e s m a n said
weap6hs-;-but in ah amnesty in 
1965 they launched secret opera­
tions to dump most of toem at
sea/'''
Others weie melted down,, ah- 
tique guns and weapons of .cu­
riosity value found their way 
into niuseums and ex-army 
weapons which were still, usable 
were returned to the ministry of 
defence, r.*' ■ . ■/'.':■//
About 40,660 weapons and 
more than 1,500,000 rounds of 
ammunition were handed in 
that time—including a hand gre­
nade complete with pin /given by 
a widow who had found it in her 
husband’s effects;
The biggest bonanzas came in 
1956, when 76.000 weapons and 
2,000,000 rounds of ammunition 
were handed oyer and in 1961, 
when 70,000 weapons and 2,- 
jm any criminals got their weap- j 500,000 rounds came to light— 













(E) KIm FmMm tm, IHt. V*>U <<fto
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
I Individual Championship Play)
FAMOUS HANDS 
East dealer. . -
East-West vulnerable.
NORTH 
R A K 6
♦  Q 1042
.■■-■; / / / / /  4 iJ 9 5 4 2
EASTWEST
4  10 5 
4  A 80S
4 X 9 7 5  
♦ A  10 7
4 9 7 2  
4Q J1 0 0 7 4 2  
4  J 8 3
OH* l«Vg MONItMtSO seaM TX  
OP w M t AcriviT«p.»*n«y*v* icHAMCfNO 
MAP A m u  MMOR A C e m n a J  ttSMIT TD 
atrrNOTHiNS — • Tviscap*'
PoKibti#!
A fPN at PUkrPDMAl INWUK 




•r%«y vKQut-D UK* MS , 
TO 4H0W UP AT TMa CAPgl
WHAT4V7MP igN C gea  
fig,mkWTtJMO
S A M ,S » C X
!tgCmV99M
tM tfNTOAUm
II f ■■•: -.c-.v/







“ I ’m. fhrniigh trying to combine marriage and a r  
office career. Gures wliich one Im  giving up,”
HUBERT By WIngert
)L HELLO? j u s r
A MIKIUTE, PLEASE
m B E R T lP H P N E -
i OH,HI, E P - w o r n  ING lAUCH, JU S T  S O R T  O F  MESSING AROUNPTHE 
WHATSHOUSE 
t fk - r O ^  WITH V O U ?
' ■ ;
SOUTH 
4 ( i J 8 i 3  '/
4 A f l
« 4 K Q 8 6 3
The bidding:
E as t South W est North
3 4  3 4  '■■"4 4 ,;:  ',4.4',^ ,
5 4  '' Dble 5 4  Pass
: P ass ' 5 4  Dblo ■ ■; .
Opening lead—ace of clubs. 
There are not only lead-di­
recting doubles; there are also 
lead-directing bids. For a good 
example of this, consider to­
day’s hand played during the 
W 0 r I d  P air Championship 
staged in Amsterdam in 1966.
At one table, where Peterson 
and Sjoedin of Sweden held the 
North-South cards, the bidding 
went as shown. Despite the un­
favorable vulnerability. East 
(Ivan Erdos playing with To­
bias Stone, both of toe United 
[States), opened with a preemp­
tive bid of three hearts.
ha.xt turn to bid came around, 
Erdos' bid five clubs to direct 
an opening club lead in case 
the opponents eventually played 
toe hand at spades.
South double and West cor­
rected to five hearts. Perhaps 
North should have recognized 
the danger implicit in E ast’s 
five club bid combined with 
South’s double, and shpuld have 
doubled five hearts on- that 
basis, but he passed instead.
South construed the pass as 
an invitation for him to go oh 
in spades, which he did.
West doubled and led the ace 
and another club. E ast ruffed 
and returned a  heart to the ace, 
whereupon.- another club lead 
brought the defense its fourth 
trick. South still had to lose a 
diamond and the outcome was 
that ■ he went down three—500 
points—-for a poor score.
Five hearts doubled woulc 
have gone down one—200 points 
have nabbed the singletcm king 
of hearts. „
At another table, where the 
eventual winners of the cham­
pionship, Slavenburg and Kre- 
yiis of the Netherlands, were 
respectively East-West, the bid­
ding went:
E ast pass, South 1 club. West 
pass, North 1 diamond. East 1 
heart. South 1 spade. West 2 
hearts. North 3 clubs. E ast pass 
South pass, West 3 hearts. North 
3 spades. E ast pass, South 4 
spades. ■
Kreyns led the ace and an­
other club after North-South 
had bid and topported clubs, 
and four spades went down two
HEY, NOW.WW T WA LK O ir/W E L L  RftlSEYPURPftY 
TO $ 50, 000/  /v w if fT A N  /-THANKS.I'LL
YOU SAY,) . A . I -nilNKlT OVB 
PAL? V  GENTLEMEN.
furthermore, you FDWET 
I'M IN THE Nft/Y.
s u m !  YOU'VE 
PU T M 20YEAR$ 
YOU'RE DUE FOR
retirement.
MW just FIGURE 
HOWTOSEfniE 
COOPIES,AND
WELL CUT MHI IN 
FOR 10% OF THE 
PROFITS.
MININS THE 3EA X  WE SOT 
FOR GOLD AND DIAMONM̂IMILLIONS} 
GENTLEMEN, WILLTAKE I TAL.»









C50 vou THINK'^fl' 
1 should BUY 
THIS HAT?
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17. Half an cm 
■ 18. Swiss
^  river ‘ 
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ences suggest that you outline, 
and follow, a realistic schedule 
-^ n e  which is neither unrea­
sonable nor overtaxing. Finish 
necessary tasks as early as pos­
sible so as to have some time 
for relaxation. Outdoor interests 
especially favored. '
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
during the next 12 months, your 
interests should be focussed 
largely upon m atters connected 
with your occupation and the 
stabilization of a ' sound finan­
cial program. The period be­
tween now and the end of De­
cember shows promise of excel­
lent progi’e.ss along these lines 
if you make the best use of 
your talents, thus cooperating 
with the fine stellar Influences 
governing your interests. , 
Financial gaihs made before 
the first of next January, fol­
lowed by a 2tihonth period of 
consolidation and co-ordination 
of long • range plans, will put 
you in a splendid position for 
still further expansion ' begin'
ning with March 1st, when you 
will enter another exceptionally 
good 4-month cycle for advanc­
ing monetary interests. Best pe­
riods for making job headway: 
September, November, Decern 
ber and next March. Those in 
creative fields should make un- 
usual strides during the next 
year, with gratifying recogni­
tion, predicted in June, early 
Sept-mber, Decertiber, n e x t  
March and Aprli.
Personal rpatters will also be 
governed by good aspects for 
most of the year ahead, but be 
alert to possible friction in close 
circles in early November. Best 
periods for sentimental inter­
ests: Between .now and late Sep­
tember; also, late October and 
next April. Both travel and 
stimulating social activities are 
indicated between now and mid- 
September (a splendid cycle for 
all T aureans); also in Decem­
ber, next January and April.
A child born oh this day. 
governed by Venus, goddess of 
beauty, will be artistic in the 
extreme; could succeed as, a 
musician, poet,.painter ,or archi­
tect. ■ '
r  iB ftiEveit..tw r r  DIDN'T MISS ON 
PURPOSB—YOU BEUeVB 
THAT, PO NX YOU?
I  a o s e  MY WS5~ ANDALL OYER ASAIN... JEREMY NEXT TO 
ME... THE charging ANIMAL... I  
HURL MY S P E A R .. .  AAfSS... and 
THEN THE BEAST'S ON TOP OP HIM
MR. BYRON
Yir «  t80lN 4 HOME TIME*kombwana. back td the




O R P I4 A 4 R B B IH 4  WITH VOU6RANPyiA,EITHER « {  
LITTLE UBROY IS FSl 
IMITATIN4
-ANP THE FISH THAT fiOT AWAY WAS 
THIS LONS.'
1
A -  ' CMAS.
? '0 ' KUWM*
Hwy. 97  —  V ernon Rd. Phone 765-5151
Aaiwir
36, Mona















Yl 18 % 1*
20 21 22
% % 24 2S %
U» n % 29 so
M % 'd '4
i t
54 % 1* w
18 19 •io
41 e t '
4 i 44 %
It;D A IL V  C RY PTO Q IiO TE — H ere'*  how to  work 
A X Y D I . B A A X R ,
Il I. O N a  r  R L L O W
On* ir ittr  simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for ih* three IVs, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophie*. the length and formation of the words ar* all hints. 
Saoh day the cod* letters ar* dtffcrenL
A  'C ry p la g ra o *  Q u o la t lo a
A R  B A J D R B  J D  H A R  B R O Y D T  Q W D F
O A V  J B  R O C J I B R T  J D  H A R  P J Q B K , —
„ UT, CH W J Q : R . . .  .. . '  , ,
H*lurJa>'* t r)pl»<|uolri AS VIVACITY IS,THE OUT OF 
WOIAN, GRAVITY 18 THAT OF MAN.-ADDISON
NOW SHOWING
M onday, Tuesday —  M ay 6, 
A dult Entertainm ent
A roo tin ’, too tin ’, sh d o tin ”  




n m E D M m D BpaOMMM
WaRlHOB
# 3
I v p n M M flD iia H n 'U K iK .
(RtOW'iipnKaiR •.
RllSwiiMI *m Aii.M euN' flOGU RlUt ' S S
This Is the west os it really was —  Absolutely ridiculoui 
»«Mk<|()s<where*ihe b8d 'guys‘w in '«ndrthe good'girls'loseic«
NEXT AHRACTION
"RiOT ON SUNSET STRIP








BBTTEFC GET IT 
SACK  IN THB 
.  C A N  IUNCAAMCXEV® SMAVIN5 CRBAAA . 





NO U X K I THC'V' t  
WATCHED A ^
HOP* THE BOVfi 
WATCHED THAT 
EDUCATIOHAL-
S H O W  .W E  __
6AW ! ^  t TOO
H O O T O R  M 0V I9E ,'
•  IMS
VnUliiplilMMml
M O W 'D  v a j  GET Rl 
o r  T H E  PEG TY  
KEIGHOOR KiD 
O N lO H T f
W  S O M lE T H lN a  TCLLS 
M t  WC DOUOHT A  
F L A S H L IS H r WITH
GAVE
LOST
wojiiigm  vas^ l v u a  t. ins '/
IT'S ZASY to  TLACE A WANT AD—  PHONE 762^445
CLASSIFIED 2.
Ctanmetf MvntMpmcatt aad NoUcc* 
fo r; tMa t t e  mast b« r«M \c4 W
pliimp.Wt44tt;.v:'V ■
WANT \D  c to a  BATM
'./.''One .'or .'two; dapt'' <e vt* motn. ye t 
', Imertion'
Tbtee ' consecnUvo ‘ dayo. JH* ,P« 
word p e t. inaeitloD. ; :
.fflj ,m>«cuUva days. Se/per word, 
'per'insertion-'' 
lOnlJiniw eliar«* baaed on 15 wonto 
Hinlmnm ebarzo tor, any advertlaO' 
■lent te ne.
Births. " E  -------
’4e per word. miniii>iu9 S2.1W.
Death Notices. In Memoriam. Canb 
of 'Thanks 4c ' per . word, inrininmin 
■ **.00."
H not paid Witmii 10 days aa adO- 
tional ebargs of ,10 tier cent..
; U)CAt ( X A ^ ^
Deadline *!C0 p.m. day previoM; to 
''-.''pubilcatioa. ■ '
One insertiaD *14* per eoinma laeh. 
Three conarentiv* Insertietto tt.4* 
. '̂',per ecfimih Ineh.
. 'Six conseeutiya .tnsMttens *1BI 
' B tr’''cotimii/tsclL'.
Bead yoor r adveillsOiaeat tho/ Ittfl 
day it appears. We wiD not be respow 
■ibie for more tbaa one bieorrect to- 
. : . i « r t i o a , .
MURDIN r -  Passed away in the 
Kelowna\ General Hospital oh 
Satifrday, May 4, Mr. Slamud 
Henry Murdto. in his 96th year, 
late of 453 Lawrence Ave. Sur­
viving Mr. Murdin are  one son 
and: one daughter, E arl L. and 
nivya (Mrs. R. E. Gray) both in 
Kelowna. Three grandsons, Dr. 
E. Leighton : Gray, Mr.. . E. 
Robert Murdin, and Mr. Jam es 
Henry Murdin, all of Kelowna, 
^tetbs. Ensajements. , Marrtazes lOpe granddaughter,' Mrs. Rolxrt 
' Oakes of Tucson, Ariron
14 gU’eM grandchildren^ He was 
predecieased by his loving wife 
Maude Mny in Nelson in.. 1929.
Two brothers iihd two sisters, 
and one ! grandson, Claire M- 
Gray in Ontario in 1966. Funeral 
service will be ' held from Day's 
Chapel of Remembrance on  
Wednesday; May 8 at 2:30 p.m. 
Rev. Charles Morehouse; of/ the 
Evangelical Free Church, of- 
ficiatihg. Cremation to follow 
and burial in the family plot in 
Nelson, B.C.: Anyone wishing to
„ remember Mr, Mufdin may do
of » cpuriep so through the Gideon Memorial
10. Businesv 
P M  Services
r t . Apis. |o r  te n t
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
A C C O U N TIN G  SE R V IC E  
Electronic Data Processing 
AccOuntihg — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in B ankrupt^ 
Notary public . / ^
1493 WATER ST: PH. 763'36$1
WILL . r e n t  1  BEDROOM 
suite, upstairs to persbn or per­
sons of good character; quiet, no 
drinking} minimum amount of 
visitors as it  is upstairs. Visit­
ing hours tQl , l i  : o’clock p.m. 
weekdays and 12 o’clock p.m. 
weekends. Furnished or unftir- 
mshed with utilities, stove and 
refrigerator. One child accepted. 
The party  must be clean/ If 
suitable, in 6 ihonths rent could 
be reduced. Apply 560 Harvey 





: 2820 Pandosy Street 
Comer Pandorty and jVest
2 1 a  t e b p ^ i ^  l o r  Sale^^
f u r b i s h e d  g r o u n d  f l o o r
hoUs^eeping room, private en­
trance. Only male pensions 
heed apph’- 453 Law rrace Ave.
! : .'.tf'
BOX BEPUE8 
tSe chtrzz tor,, tb t bM
box naniber. uid ; .25o xddltiosal II 
. KpUca I r .  to b . mailed. ..
: Namea and addresaea of Boxboldeia 
'im . held.'confldratULv'."
Aa a  coadiUoo of arcegtanc. of a box 
anmber advertiaament. wbii. evu y  En­
deavor win be mad. to/forward repUea 
to ttie adVertiacr aa MOD aa possible, 
w . aecepi ao liability ta reapMt of 
losa or , damaze alleged to aria, 
thronzb either tallore or delay 'to 
forwarding ancb repllea. boweyer 
caused, wbetber -iiy : neglect or otbCT' 
'.'■WlM.'.
BepUea win ba bdd for SO dayi.
I Society. Day’s Funeral Service 
iS: in charge of the arrange- 
ments. ' 233
5a In Memoriiam
r e a l  e s t a t e  a p p r a is e r s
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local; properly . 




J .  A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M, W, F  tf
ONE 3 BEDROOM, ONE 2 
bedroom apartments, colored 
appliances, wall to waU carpets, 
cabled TV. Telephone 764-4966.
" ■'/ tf
TW  O BEDROOM APART- 
ment, wall to wall carpeting, 
refrigerator, stove, drapes. 
Telephone 762-2688 or after 6 
p.m. call 763-2905.
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, furnished. Quiet working 
couple only, abstainers. $100.00 
per month, Capri area. Tele­
phone 763-2438. 238
Carrier bey delivery 43c per week.
: CcHMted every two weeka.
Meter Rout. ,
' 1 2  'montha *18.W .
6 mentba ..............  .10.00 '
• 3 mentba ............... 6.0*
'/M Alt,BATES 
" . Kelowna City Zona 
12 mentba *2040'.
.* mentba ..............  It.OO
moirfba  ............... a.oo
: B.c; entaida Kelowna taty. Zona
'A mentba  ........  *12.C0
C mentba ... 7.00
3'mottt^ .  .......... 4.00
bam . bay Delivery 
12 montba ' .. *15.00
: 4 mentba ..................  8.00
I  m o n t h a '. 4JS"" 
C uada Ontaida B.C.
12 montba ..............  *20.00
6 montba ............... li;oo
I  montba . . . . . . . .  • 8.00
. U.S.A. Em lgn Coontrtea
12 mentba .. .  • *30.00
I montba ............   18.00
1 montba ............  #.00
AU man payaUa In advanea. 
TBB iCELbWNA DAILY COUBIEB 
Box 4l>. ICdowna,- B.C. '
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable y ^ e s  
.or use in In Memoriams is on 
hand a t The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office, in  Memoriams 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If yoii 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter ,and make a selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad- 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing the In Memoriam. 
Dial 762-4445. M, W, F  tf
11. Business Personal
8. Coming Events
JOINT INSTALLATION OF OF- 
ficers of the Grand Lodge 
and Rebekah Assembly lOOF, 
Thursday, May 9 at 8:00 p.m 
a t the Kelowna Secondary 
School gymnasium. Public wel­
come, free admission. 235
GRAND BANQUET AND dance 
a t the Aquatic Pavilion for the 
I Odd Fellows, Rebekahs anc 
I friends, Wednesday, May 8 at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets available a t 
registration desks a t Capri 
Hotel, $5 each. 233
Monday’s child Is fair of face, 
Tuesday’s Child is full of grace; 
Wednesday’s child is full of woe; 
Thursday’s Child has far to go; 
Friday’s Child is loving and 
giving;
Saturday’s Child works hard for 
'' a ' living; .'
And the Child that is born on the 
Sabbath Day,
Is fair and wise, and good, and 
gay.
Children hearing this verse by 
Counter CuUen always want, to 
know which day of the week 
was their birth date. A. Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice will 
provide a  record in print for 
your child. A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice is onl^ 
$2.00. To place a  Birth Notice, 
dial 762-4445.
PLANT SALE AND TEA spon­
sored by St. Andrew’s Afternoon 
Guild, May 8, 2:30, a t the home 
of Mrs. E. Graves, Lakeshore 
Rd. Tea 35c. Donations of plants 
appreciated. . 234
9. Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
■ Dining ■
We specialize in: Private
Parties, Wedding Receptions 
Anniversary Parlies.
DIAL 764-4127 \  
Lakeshore Road, 
Okanagan Mission
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in hew: apart­
ment block opening on July 1 
Lakeland Realty, 763-4343} tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure: 
;^'''"'0R\
Make them yourself fro m ;
our fabrics.
E x p ert; advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
PFA FF SEWING m a c h in e s  
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
inotel units, full kitchen, private 
beach, no pets. Telephone 762- 
4834.
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
apartm ent available June 1st 
No children. Telephone 762-2956.
T ■; /•tf.
CAMPGROUND SITE
Ju st listed, a corner property comprising 3.44 acres, 
located near beach in popular Wood Lake  ̂area. Ideal 
: for. a tent-trailer development. A spring creek flows through 
property with constant, year-round level There is an  
older, 3 bedroom home and some outbuildings, but value 
is in the land. Access to public beach. Minimum area  for 
camp ground is now. three acres, which makes this a  
highly desirable property. Full price $21,000.00 with 
$13,000 down. MLS. Phone Jack Klassen 762-3015. '
Charles Gaddes & Son
547 BERNARD AVE. K e 3 l tO r S  DIAL 762-3227
. Evenings call
P. Moubray 3-3028 F. Manson ——-2-3811:
C.. S h ir re ff_______  2-4907 J . K lassen;______ 2-3015
OPENING IMMEDIATELY
P a fs  Licenced
^  763-3885 or call a t 
1336 LOMBARDY SQ.
236
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. ;! : ; tf
17. Rooms for tent
WILL ENTER A LONG TERM 
lease for 3 or 4 bedroom home 
on or before July 1st, southside. 
References available. Telephone 
763-3483. r  '. ' 234
PROPERTY
3.88 acres of privacy with 
older 2-bedroom cottage. 
Ideal for horses, or would 
sub-divide to 10 lots. In­
quire now. MLS.
Three-bedroom home with 
many extra featiures. Wall 
to wall carpets throughout 
and two bathrooms. TOO 
yards to public beach.
.:R riced right at $24,800. 
Terms. MLS.
H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS ;
543 BERNARD AVENUE ; } PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956. A.' Warren 762-4838
BERNARD LODGE — R(X)M 
for rent, also housekeeping. 911 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
2215. tf
18. Room
REALTY LTD. 765-5111 
R u tla n d
TWO WORKING GENTLE- 
men boarders. Good meals, 
quiet home. 762-2877. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS—  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4601 Ex­
pert installation service. tf
ROOM AND BOARD OR sleep­
ing rooni in a nice home. Tele- 
phOTie 763-3860. 235
R(X)M AND BOARD FOR 
working quiet man. Telephone 
762-6527. ;..,;tf
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a  lesson. 
Telephone 762-7420. tf
CARPENTER, 13 YEARS E x ­
perience and papers. No job too 





BECKER — Passed away at her 
home at 1405 Bertram St., on 
Friday, May 3, Mrs. Magdelena 
Becker, aged 88 years, beloved 
wife of Mr. Peter Becker. Sur­
viving Mrs. Becker are her 
husband, three sons and four 
daughters. Harry in Medicine 
Hut., Alta., Nick in Prelate; 
Sask. and Bill in Calgary. Jen­
nie (Mrs. P . Jensen) in Calgary, 
Bertha (Mrs. J . Wanner), apd 
Miss Dorothy Becker, both in 
Kelowna and Miss Rao Becker 
in Seattle. 19 grandchildren, 13 
great grandchildren. Prayers 
and Rosaiw will be said in Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance, on 
Monday, May 6, a t 8 p.m. Req­
uiem Mass will be celebrated 
in St. Pius X Church, on Tues 
day. May 7, a t 10 a.m.. Rev 
Father e . Wartln the Celebrant, 
interment in the Catholic centic- 
tery in Okanagan Mission. Day’s 
FuDeral Service is in charge 
of the arrangements, 233
Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic, , 
Development & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspoctior Cost Control and 
Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Mcckiing, P.Eng. 
1488 St. Paul St. 
Kelowna, B.C. - T62-3727
M , W, F , tf
GORDON —• Michael, passed 
away In StiUwaters Private Hos­
pital on May 4, 1968, at the age 
of 80 years. Prayers will be re­
cited at The Garden Chaixsl, 1134 
Bernard Ave., on Monday, May 
6, at 8:00 p.m. A Requiem Mass 
will be held in The Immaculate 
Conception Roman Catholic 
Church on Tuesday, May 7, at 
10:00 a.m.. the Very Rev. F r 
R. D. Anderson the celebrant 
Interment will follow in the Ke 
owna cemetery, Mr. Gordon i 
survived by three *bn«, William 
Arthur and Patrick, all of Kel 
owna; and one daughter, Edna 
(Mrs. N. Boake) of Oliver, B.C 
Tan grandchildren also survive 
The Garden Chapel Funeral Dl- 
rectors have been entrusted 






Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846 or 
763-2577. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — - For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 7624541 or 763-2577.
' tf
Will buy this 2.5 acre holding with small home in Rutland. 
! 220 wiring, presently rented. Full price $9500. Bill Kneller, 
5-5841. MLS.
19. Accom. Wanted
GROUND FLOOR . HOUSE- 
keeping accommodation needed. 
Reasonable rent. Phone. 762-2125 
a t noon or between 6:00 and 8:00. | 
p7m. , ' tf I
20. Wanted to Rent
WANTED URGENTLY! BY 
May 31 — 3 bedroom home by 
city police constable. Good care 
guaranteed. Would consider 2 
bedroom home within walking 
distance of D r/K nox Secondary 
if possible. Telephone 763-3549.
'■ . ■ 237 '
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the Couridr subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the- (iar- 
rier’s name, addrCss and tele­
phone number on it. If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 7624445,
   M, W. F, tf
QUIET, RELIABLE COUPLE 
wito to rent clean 2 bedroom 
honae, unfurnished, reasonable 
rent. We can give references. 
Kenogan Motor Court, Cabin 7.
238
URGENTLY NEEDED BY 
family — 3 bedroOm home or 2 
bedroom home with basement 





Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Strue 
tiiral. Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in nssocia' 
tion, with —
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights pf Way 
Kelowna, B.C.
1<50 St. Paul St. - 762-2614
M, F, S U
13. Lost and Found
lo st- b r o w n  p u p p y , AGE
6 months, answers to the name 
Chuffy. Finder please apply 
Box B202, Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. 234
15. Houses (or tent
Y O U N G ,  PROFESSIONAL 
couple, no childrcn.i desire semi- 
rural new or older house with- 
In Kelowna area. Telephone 762-1 
3359 or 762-7553 after 5:00 p.m. I 
, : ' 233}
WANTED TO RENT -  SHOP | 
space, approximately 500 sq. ft. 
Centrally located. Write Box 
B-197, The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. . : . ,• „ '■ , 237
FURNISHED LAKESHORE 
cottage, Okanagan Centro. Pri­
vate pier, boat launching fac- 
llltlc.s. By the week or month. 
Tourist rates. May 15th to 
August 31st. Write Box 168, Rut­
land, B.C. 233
WILL ENTER A LONG TERM 
lease for 3 or 4 bedroom home 
on or about July 1st; southside. 
References available. Telephone 
703-3483, 2341
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
MODERN 2 BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex with carport. In Bclairo 
subdivision, Rutland. Cariwited 
living room, $100 per month, 
water and garbage included. 
One child accepted. Telephone 
765-6666. K
FOR JULY 1st 3 OR 4 BED- 
room older stylo hpuse, prefer 
lease option. Telephone,763:3126, 
5:00-8:00 p.m. 2381
WANTED TO RENT ON OR 
before, June 1, 3 bedroom house. 
Telephone 763-2887. _ _ _ _ _  2361
This three bedroom split level home is perfect for a  
summer home or year round living. Natural stone fire­
place in spacious living room. P a rt baserrient. 15 ntinutes 
from Rutland in Joe Riche area. Lights, phone, on school 
bus route. Full price $12,950.00. Call Fritz Wirte 2-7368 or 
office. MLS.
EXC:ELLENT SOIL. 50 ACRES OF FLAT FERTILE PRO- 
■ PERTY only 2 miles, from city limits. Presently operated 
as a dairy farm. This property has a good 3 bedroom 
home and a large barn. With 815 feet op Spiers Road and 
965 feet on Mission Creek, this holding is ideal for cattle 
and horses. MLS. For details call Vern Slater a t 2-4919.
FULL PRICE $13,500. This home must be sold as the 
owner is ill. Included in this price is a washer and a 
dryer, drapes, curtams and a TV aerial, besides the 
immaculate, 2 bedroom home. This is ideal for a  small 
family or retirenient. Lovely landscaped lot, garage. 
Auto. heat. You really should see this home and to do so 
phono Mrs. Olive Ross at 2-3556 eves, or 2-4919 days. 
Exclusive. ''
ONE LEFT. LOVELY VIEW LOT on Angus Drive In 
Westbank. Owner anxious to sell the last one, so call 
Cofnie Peters for details. 5-6450 eves, or 2-4919 days. 
MLS.
INDUSTRIAL LOT, 50 x 148.5 ft. on St. Paul St.' Cement 
slab. Immediate possession. Full price $6500.00. For details 
call Bert Pierson a t 2-4919. MLS.
YOU MUST SEE THIS beautiful 3 bedroom home with a 
million dollar, view. Immaculate condition with built-in 
stove and oven. $10,000 down. Phone; Grant Davis, at 
2-7537 eves, or 2-4919 days. MLS.
VENDOR WILL CONSIDER TRADE. Duplex in Rutland 
area close to schools arid shopping centre. Pull price 
M8.000. MLS. To view call Marvin Dick a t 5-6477 eves, or 
 24919 days. MLS. ..
COMMERCIAL POULTRY HOLDINGS.’ 2 buildings with 
a total area of 21,000 sq. ft. located on over 4 acres of 
larid. Capacity , 18,000 birds. Fully automated. Bins for 
150 tons of feed with eleotrie mix mill. Could easily be 
converted to started pullet business, broilers, rabbits, etc. 
$40,000.00 will handle. For full piarticulars call Howard 
Bealrsto at 24019. MLS.
'MOTEL PLUS LIVING QUARTERS. Very convenient 
location near Shops Capri, consisting of 8 large units, 
plus fine 5 bedroom stucco family home. Largo lot over 
1% acres, bordering. creek. To got all the details call 
Harry Rist at 3-3149 eves. MLS.
EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT ON FAIRWAY Crescent 
in an established prestige area. T h e  last one at this 
price of $8700.00. For details call John Rempel 2-0410. MLS.
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
lease preferred. Telephone 764- 
4020. 234
JAMIESON — Robert, of 1218 
Dtvonshire Avo., pasicd away 
at bia waidenca on May 5,1968, 
At ttn  ol 89 years. The rt- 
inidninifi Deini lorwanieci to  
I M  St. JWm for Ituieral serv- 
iiM  i M K m c n t -  Mr. Jamie- 
•oii^ irpigrhiw i hjr son*. 
DavUI o Q e y e  Prairie and Al 
bcrt of WhttalMm. The Gar­
den Chapel flm enil Directors 





(formerly E. A. Campbell & Co.)
aiA^RTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phone 762-2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
PARTLY FURNISHED 2 B.R. 
house with 1 acre of land for 
rent to Nov. 20,1968. Near Rut- 
laiKl. $125 per month. Telephone 
762-5030, J . C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 235
21. Properly for Sale
IU3WKBS
IhnilMM.
m m tm  Nk tiia* of aorrow, 
K A w a n  w u m m  b a s k s t
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH­
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail­
able noM̂  , until May 30. Bou- 
clicrlo Beach' Resort. Tele-, 
pliono 768-5760. )  tf
BAZEH & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 9 286 Bernard Ave.
J w o  b e d r o o m ; h o u s e , fuii
basement, across from Safeway 
on Rl(*hter, $120.00 per month 
no pets. Telephone 703-2762.
238
BRAND NEW ONE SIDBS 
duplex for rent. Available im 
mediately. No children or pets 
preferably. $130 per month. 
Telephone 762-WO. 233
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now In production. Manufac­
turers of comprinent homes, 
motels and multiple , rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. Sop 
arato truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
376  Cawston Ave; 




\  Certified 
General Accountant
1536 Elli* St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
f u r n is h e d  t w o  BEDROOM 
house for rent, no children, four 
to six month*. Telephone 762- 
4086. 234
2 b e d r o o m  HOUSE, RUT- 
land district. Telephone 76S67M.
leawMWiiiMiipwwiwBMWiwiBMtoiwiMiwwtoiukw
d u p l e x  f o r  s a l e , loot)
square, feet, finished on each 
side, 4 bedroom and 3 bedroom 
unit with living room, dining 
room, kitchen including range, 
family room, 1% bathrooms, 
full 'basement with windows, 
ready for finishing, landscaped 
close lo schools and stores, 18, 
000 down, term s, $8,500 Income
TW O  BEDROOM MODERN 
home, centrally located. Suit­
able for a couple. Available 
immediately. Telephone '763- 
4231, 235
'■ KELOW NA REALTY LTD. 7 6 2 -4 9 1 9
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
21. ht>pei1y for te le
BRAND NEW HOME 
Overlooking the first fairway of the Kelowna Gqlf and 
Country Club, 1,089 sq. ft. of floor space, comprising 3 
bedrooms, living room with oak floors, L -sh a p ^  dining 
room, pale yellow Arborite with mahogany cupboards, . 
attractive 4 pc. vanity — tiled, full basement. Full price 
$19,900.00 ■with $4,750.00 down to a  7%% mortgage. Exclu­
sive.  ̂ S',;;
LAKESHORE LOT AT WILSON’S LANDING 
Nicely treed, gentle slope, sandy beach, about 12 miles 
from the bridge. Some term s av ^ a b le . $7,400.00. MLS.
LAKEVIEW. H E I G H T S ■ ,
Lowest priced lot a t $3,450.00. 85 x  180 feet. Good soil, level 
land, domestic water, two blocks from store, fire hall and 
school. MLS.
'■. V; e s t a b u s h e d  .i902''
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
V"' EVENINGS
Geo. Martin 764-4935 Bill SuUivan — . 762-2502
Carl Briese — . 763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Louise Borden .. 764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568
SACRIFICE-BRING US AN OFFER!!
This house must be sold. Ideal for entertaining or 
for the folks who like large rooms. There are 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, a family room with a 
fireplace and a double carport. We are asking 
$24,500 and it MUST BE SOLD. Look at it now. MLS;
Over 1200 square feet on main floor plus a  fourth 
bedroom and a rec room finished in the lower level. 
Some of the features include a fireplace in the living 
room, 2 bathrooms, a carport and a sundeck. Prim e 
city view location. Full price is $21,900 with a 6%%, 
NBA mortgage and payments of $116.00 P.I.T. MLS. 
Call G. R. Funnell a t the office or 2-0901 evenings.
I N S O N
; Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
Ellis & Lawrence 762-3713
Lindtoy Webster 2-0461 Dan BiilafeyicK 2-3645 
■ Al Bassingthwaighte 3-2U2'
Jack McIntyre 2-3698 — Commercial Department
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD, •  OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.:. .
tn
Level larid; close to sandy beach; asking price $8500; 
any reasonable offer considered. Phone Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-5544 or ev. 2-7117. MLS.
for this view lot on paved road, overlooking Okana­
gan Lake; domestic w ater and power; only $4200. 
Phone Art Day 2-5544 or ev. 4-4170. MLS.
CLOSE IN
Price reduced by' $500 on this lovely new 3 BR home; 
WW carpet in LR and all 3 ,BRs; fuU basmeent; 
for details contact Art MacKenzie 2-5544 or ev. 2-6656. 
MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
; , MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE }
. FOR REAL ESTATE
P)K A N A G A N  
^  REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544
Rutland Branch Office P.O. Box 789 — 5-5155 
Evenings: George Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Talt 2-8169
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. •  OKANAGAN REALTY LTD
CLOSE IN DUPLEX
Located on Doryan Street, close to the lake and within 
walking distance to downtown. Each side haa basement, 
oil furnacri,'largo living room, dinette, clcctriq kitchen. 
Full price $2.'),500, Excl,




Exceptionally good side- 
by-side duplex on Belalre 
Ave. with large living 
rooms. Wall to wall car­
pet throughout. King sized 
fireplaces. I'uH basemerit 
with finished bedroom 
and rec. room on one side. 
Phone Mrs, J, Acres of­
fice 2-5030 or evenings 
3-2927, MLS,
Revenue
Spacious 4 bedroom homo 
in good condition with a 
2 room suite. Good terms 
available. Call Joe Siesin- 




— on this neat 2 b.r. home 
on the Southside, close t o ' ' 
Lake, shopping and park. 
Full price $0500.00 (MLS) 
and DRASTICALLY RE- 
DUCED,
VACANT, spotless 2 b.r. < 
home with LR/DR com­
bined, compact kitchen 
with giasB door to sun- 
deck. Electric heat. G ar­
age and 7 fruit trees. Close 
In. $12,9.59.00,’ (MLS).
For dolalls on these two 
properties phono Mrs. 0 . 
Worsfold office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-3895. ,
762-3414
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 3 YEARS 
old, loialcd at Z n i  Richter 
Street, 116,500. Plcasn ttle
BY OWNER -  ST. ANDREW’S 
Drive, three liedroom home, 
four piece vanity, fireplace, 
broadloom in living room and 
ma.slcr lx:(lrooin, l>caviUful ash 
cupboards In kitchen, large din­
ing area, lovely patip, 7V4% 
NHA. For details phone 763-3800.
tf
TWO LOVELY LAKESHORE 
lots, hhort drive .from city, all 
uttmtos available. Three lots in 
LakcVicw Heights, 2 'ti-acrc lots. 
Four large lots In Rutland, iw#- 
alblfl commercial zoning. Eight 
%-acres, 880 feet on Gienmore 
Road. Good investments, priced 
to sell. 762-3821. 233
phone 762^1.
with or without furniture, close 
to school end sho|iplng centre, 
6«'«'i NHA mortgage. Prtni'lpala 
onb', no agents please. Tclo
If  phone 763-$387. 233
.426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 702-5030
Ar e  y o u  a n  o p p o r t u n is t ?
If BO, this is for you. 28,000 sq. 
ft. of land only 1 block from the 
Capri Complex. This property 
will bo Ideal lof Garden Apart­
ments when fozdnicd, At prcBcrit 
has older 3 bedroom home with 
half basement which is l)cing 
rented for $90,00 per month. To 
view “ call Cliff Perry Real
Sstate Ltd., 7G3-214G nr cvcningH 111 Marg Paget 762-0844, Al 
Pedersen 764-4746 or Eric Sher­
lock 764-4731, Exclusive. 233
PRIVATE S A L E ,  CLEAR 
title, three bedroom split level, 
1% baths, oak floors, two firai,, 
piaces, one electric, ” L’ s h a p  
cd living room and dining room. 
Eating area in lovely cnblnct- 
•d kitchen in mahogany and 
ash, patio, cariwrt with stor­
age, located in Gienmore. Deau- 
tlfuliy li^ndsoaped. Ton asaorted 
fruit trees. Owner moving, early 
occupancy, 1615 Mountain AVe. 
Telephone \762-4661. 234
1iRA$fP***NEW***8*‘“RBPR04>M 
home ort 2210 Richter St. '^Ire-
fdace, carport, zoned as 2 amily dwelling. Choose jtw r 
own floor covering. Telephone 
763-3020. 244
PRIVATE SALE -  CLEAR 
title. Largo nice lake view 
property Isv for sale with an 
older house\containing 4 bed­
rooms living room, kitchen, 
bath, sun porch and full base­
ment. Large garden with fruit
f  MfWĝ  lac*** atAlia .
tree*. Paved road, going by with 
nice sandy beacmof Okanagan 




' i  acre lot on Diinsmuir Road. 
Attiiictive liuliding hite. close to .| 
town on |)aved road whero 
there's room for the family W 
grow, Full price $4,000, TclV 
phone evenings 762-8269. 234
Attractive, u|vto-date retirem ent 
home, with beautifully land- 
■cap<^ lot, low taxes, near 
shopping. For full information 
telephone 783-3149,
(Building and} R xtufes pn^
> : a  SUITES/^
R anges/ Refrigerators and
can be relocated for approximately $9,




Expcrioiced top notch appliance and T V ; salMman.. 
Prcfeably some t o  (^perience./ 
successful ■ sales bacl^round in thesej lines. O p ^ e s -  
sionais/with drive imtiative and mterestcd in
than $10,000 per year heed/apply. Comnd 
fringe benefits. This is an excellent o ^ r t o ^ ty  for the 
right man,;





1 ^ -fip , U87 DldsmoW  very
good ccBtditlon. lUepliODe 762- 
28»'after?5: pjn.:,./ ■ /» » .
1964 VW CUSTOM SEaJAN’ciT , 
immaculate, one owner/ radio. 
Ttelephooe 762^5430.' f 235
1964 PONTIAC PABISIENKE 2 
door hardtop, V-8,: automatic, 
saddle 'tah brown, excellent con- 
Telephone 762-6083.;
1966 -VOLVO, 122S, $2,400.00. 
w m ' consider trade . Telephone 
542-0095 Venton. 235
1955 CHRYSLER --t MECHAN- 
icaDy sound/ open to offers. 
Telephone alter 6 p.in. 762-6125.
' :''V'234
1961 MGA 1600, GOOD CONDI 
tion; caU Bob a t 7 » ^ 9 .  238
:Kb m w n A DAn/Y" .
'■ •f'.'
35. 35. Help Wanted, 42A. Motorcycles
Property tor Sale
Lakeshore Motel
f^ r iv a tC  Safe beach bn Oka- 
llbagan Lake.
♦ 22 Fully Equipped Units.
■ * 4 large bedrooms, private
residence for owner.
* Approximately 1.05 acres of 
j land for future expansion.
I • Excellent Revenue.
■ ' MLS — Enquiries
LAKELAND 
‘ r e a l t y  l t d .
'  ' 1561 Pandosy Street,




24. Property for Rent
Approximately 1,000 sq. ft. 
ground floor office space now 
available in Rutland, Okana­
gan's fastest growing/com ­
munity; Large windows, pri­
vate washrooms, dll services.
ONLY $200 MONTHLY 
PHONE 765-6477.
29. Articles for Sale
COMPETENT RESPONSIBLE 
secretary receptionist required 
by architect’s office, should be 
accurate typist and familiar 
with dictaphone. Applicabts 
should reply stating experience, 
capabilities, age and salary ex­
pected. Apply Box B199, Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 237
RED COUCH, INGUS AUTO- 
matic washing machine, 2 hair 
dryers, 1 shampoo chair, 1 
double roU-away bed a n d . mat­
tress. Apply 453 Lawrence Ave.
///V /..-a /" '--- /" "
MATURE l a d y  CAMPANION, 
part-time, no housework. Tele­
phone 762-7389 after 5:00 p.m.
. 238
FOR SALE — MILLWRIGHT 
and mechanic tools, 800x14 tires, 
one 670x15, kitchen s u i t e ,  
chrome buffet, end tables, fruit 
jars, gas jugs, fruit, misc. 795 
Kingsway. 233
tf
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640 tf
jUNTRY SQUIRE: 12 ACRE hard  and pasture, 7 acres 
fepft fruit, 5 acres pasture. Two 
bedroom, % .basement hbUse on 
property. This acreage could be 
Bubdiyided to small holdings. 
Exclusive. For more particulars 
ball Cliff Perry  Real Estate 
Ltd., 763-2146 or evenings call 
M arg Paget 762-0844, Al Peder- 
pen 764-4746, Eric Sherlock 764- 
$731. ."/■/,/■//■/'■ 233
40" KENMQRE RANGE IN 
good condition, 2 ovens, one 
large and one small, plus a grill 
on top of the stove. Telephone 
765-6868. . 233
FOR IMMEDIATE RENTAL, 3 
bedroom house at 406 Christle- 
ton Avenue for $120.00 per 
month, to view, telephone 762- 
4929. 237
ANTIQUE FURNITURE FOR 
sale, china cabinet, dining room 
suite,' love seat. Telephone 764- 
4202. ;,:/-'..-;237.
PART OF BUILDING SUIT 
able for service shops etc. High­
way 97 N. Telephone 765-5039
FOR SALE — CORRAL AND 
fence rails, any lengths, cut to 
order. Telephone 76^5712.
25. Bus. Opportunities
BRAND NEW THREE BED- 
room split level home in Mount 
itqyal subdivision. Features 
lireplace, carport, wall to wall 
:arpets and large patio. Only 
>4,500 down to one 7%% mort­
gage. Still time to choose your 
)Wn colors and floor coverhigs. 
Telephone Jabs Construction, 
162-0969. 233
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
■L For motels, apartments, lake­
shore property and resorts. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343. 
Bill Hunter 764-4847. LlSyd 
Callahan 762-0924. tf
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
: nvesting in a sound business, 
apply to Box ■ 165, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. /
OEgUXE 3 BEDROOM RANCH 
ityie home, 1,500 sq. ft. Quiet 
street, near lake and hospital. 
Bright kitchen with eating area, 
ieautiful niaple cupboards and 
a built-in dishwasher; Double 
>lumbing, magnificent fireplace, 
jcautiful patio, carport, shake 
roof. No agents please. 2434 
Taylor Crescent. 244
: l e a n  z b e d r o o m , f u l l
casement home on nice view 
lot, gas heat, garage, clear title. 
(4o agents. Telephone 762-6914.
SHEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
IVoodlawn St, for sale by build- 
sr, or will build to your specifi­
cations. Telephone 763-3496.
232, 233, 234, 237, 238
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell a.,d 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelbwna, B.C.. 762-3713 tf
28. Produce
WANTED — STENO - RECEP 
tonist with expieriehce. Reply 
in writing to Box B-196, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
WANTED — RELIABLE .WO- 
man to baby-sit 5 days a  week 
Come to my home if possible 
References please. Telephone 
763r2028 after 5:00 p.m. 235
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY, 
young lady with a t least one 
year bank experience. Reply 
Box B201, The Kelowna D ai^  
Courier. 236
SOMEONE TO BABY-SIT AND 
do ironing* in my home 2 to 3 




PIANO, UPRIGHT, LOVELY 
tone; tuned and reconditioned, 
$225 or nearest offer. Telephone 
762-2529. ; 235
NEAR NEW VIKING REFRIG- 
erator 10.5 cubic feet; 24 inch 
Viking range. What offers? Tele­
phone 762-4336. 234
Business activity is more than we can handle, because 
we have:— .:
1. The Best Location in Town
2. A Brand New Modern Office
3. An Attractive Display Window
4. An Efficient Administration Staff.
Therefore:— We need qualified salesmen- or salesladies 
to whom we will pay the highest bonus in the business, 
after qualification.
PLEASE CONTACT C. D. PERRY AT 3-2146 
. OR '2-7358 OR WRITE TO
CLIFF PERRY REAL ESTATE LTD.
538 BERNARD AVENUE, KELOWNA,: B.C.
232
MUST SELL! 1967 SUSUKI 250 
x6 Hustler, A l condition, 4,000 
miles, $450 or nearest offer. 
Telephone 762-8641. 237
650 CC, 1966 KAWASAKI; E x ­
cellent condition. Asking price 
$1,000, no triflers please. Tele­
phone 762-6566. 233
1966 HONDA S90CC, LIKE new 
$200.00. Mr. Harold Semi, 330 
Belgo Road, Rutland. Telephone 
765-6973. 236
43. Auto Service anc 
Accessories
Kelowna M otors
IS YOUR RACING . 
HEADQUARTERS /
Agents for Cobra Racing 
Products and Goodyear Track- 
Tested Wide Tread Tires.
Call us at 762-3010 or drop in a t  | 
1630 Water St.
Kelowna M otors Ltd.
M, W, F  2431
44. Trucks & Trailers
I960 MERCURY % TON V8| 
automatic, top shape, $895. 
Would consider smaU trade. | 
Telephone 762-8731 or 762-0190.
233
■I
36. Help Wanted, 40. Pets & livestock
ROTARY GAS LAWN MOW- 
er, 18” Tecomarier and gas can, 
$25. Aquarium, 7% gallons $8. 
Telephone 762-3214. 234
PHILCO PORTABLE TELE- 
vision and Singer treadle sew '̂ 
ing machine. Telephone 762-5598
233
25 SQUARE CEDAR POSTS 
(4 X 4), $10.00. Telephone 763- 
2284. 234
FOR SALE—1 LAWN MOWER, 
first class condition, $25.00. 
Telephone 762-0927. 233
GAS LAWN MOWERS FOR 
sale. Telephone 763-3348 after 
6:00 p.m. 233
CHESTERFIELD FOR SALE. 
Telephone 763-3292 . after 6:30 
p.m. ' 233
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
a n d  seed potatoes. Netted 
Gems, on the farm, H. Koetz, 
Black Mountain District, Gal­
lagher Road. Telephone 765- 
5581. ; tf
30.
jvilb&YARD FOR SALE, 18% 
herbs, 16 under cultivation, hew 
Ih ree  bedroom home with love- 
py view of city $nd lake, Tele- 
khone 762-6006, 243
ASPARAGUS FOR SALE 20c A 
lb. Tomato plants now avail­
able. Telephone 762-82q8. 233
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH 
est cash . prices for complete 
estates or single Itenis, Phone 
us first at 762-5599, u & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St
, tf
28A. Gardening
TWO BEDROOMS WITH spare 
bedroom in basement On % acre 
lot, situated on Highland Dr, S. 
Full price $16,400.00, Telephone 
7ffi2>$764, No agents please, tl
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
home. $8,000 cash to 6%% 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 763- 
3463.________________  tf
LOT FOR SALE W ltH CITY 
water. In Gienmore, 100*150, 
P r l^  $2,700. Telephone 762-671^
.O UR ROOM HOUSE, FUR 
nished, 2 bedrooms. Located in 
tutland. Apply at RR5, 167 
tills Road, RuUand, 238
30LF VIEW ESTATES, 
lalsO Aberdeen Estates, Low 
Idown payment. Telephone 763 
b257. 233
IBELaO ROAD, LARGE choice 
^ t a  for sale. Telephone 763-3986.
tf
BO FT, CASA LOMA LAK& 
shore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 76.3-2291. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME FOR 





: ■ required for 
WINFIELD 
Ok. Centre and Bond Rd.
■ Contact
D. R. Turcotte
Circulation - Manager 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
Phone 762-4445
MASSEUR AND MASSEUSE 




fo r  sa le  — PUREBRED 
Labrador dog, 8 months old. 
Good with children. Telephone 
763-3227. 233
FOR SALE: 2% YEAR OLD 
A rabian. gelding, registerable, 
very reasonable, English brok- 
en. Telephone 765-6933. 233
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
1962 MERCURY FOUR TON 
single axle, 1952 D-4 caterpUlar,
1967 VOLKSWAGEN KOMBIEj 
Kamper, fully equipped, excel- 
lent condition with only 12,000 ■ 
miles, full price $3,200.00; Tele­
phone 762-7540 after 6:00 p.m; tf
1953 CHEV. % TON, GOOD 
condition. May be seen at* Sun­
shine' Service Station. Telephone 
762-8710. 233l
1967 FORD % TON, 9,000 miles, 
H.D., 4 speed, limited slip R .E ., 
352, V-8, long box. Telephone 
W. Sloan at 762-8142. 2341
TRUCK FOR SAT -  1959 
International % ton, goo in­
ning condition. Telephon . 63-
3676. 235
$3,800 complete or will sell sep­
arately, Tdepnone 765-6662. tf
FOR SALE — ONE 35 MASi 
sey - Ferguson Diesel tractor, 
like new .. For further informa­
tion telephone 762-0242. 234
42. Autos for Sale
32;- Wanted to Buy
TOPSOIL FOR SALE
Specializing now in selling 
quality topsoil,
. Reasonable price. 




or 765-6345 Mon. - Frl,
M, W, F tf
WANTED — FENDERS FOR 
1935 Ford coupe. Apply No. 11, 
Regatta City Motel, evenings, 
Roger. 235
SIX CYLINDER 1957 FORD 
motor,' for 1957 Ford Ranchero. 
Telephone 767-2586/ Peachland,
INSTANT CASH -  HIGHEST 
prices * for all used goods. Tele­
phone 765̂ .5483. tf
GAS DEEP FRYER, 30 lb. to 
35 lb. capacity. Telephone 
63-3894. 235
33. Schools and 
Vocations
THANK HER WITH THE BEST 
potted mum from Low and Mui 
Gretlnhouses, Hwy, 97N. Also 
now available hothouse toma­
toes, hothouse cucumbers, an­
nual bedding plants, all varie­
ties and vegetable plants. Tele­
phone 762-4234, 235
FOR SALE -  BEDDING plants 
all varieties, vegetable anc. 
flower. Reasonable prices. Tele­
phone 768-.5736 Westbank or see 
at Reese Road (4th St, North), 
Westbank. 231, 233 , 235,
2.37. 239. 241.243
ILgT 80’x120* on ST, ANDREWS 
|Driv)t. Telephone 763-2965. tf
HAVE YOUR ROl'OVATlNG. 
iandscaping, tree holes and post 
holes done by Herb's Rotovating 
and Landscaping Service. Tele­
phone 76541597, tf
22. Property Wanted
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vatlng, or landscaping done? 
Telephone 764-4908, tf
IWANTED •niROUGH PRIVATE 
k a le , new 3 bedroom home with 
Ibasement and fireplace. Loca- 
I t t o n  preferably within city 
write or tele- 
MMOe 453-2345. R. F. Siult, Box 
too, Ashcrolt, B.C.
221, 227, 233
29. Articles for Sale
NOW IS TTHE TIME TO LIST 
your4Property«for»iale,«i«hAve 
several good buyers but am 
short of llstingsl Mrs, Jean 
Acre*, office 762-5030, J , C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd., evenings 
763-«Kt7. 238
jpROPERTY OR HOUSE, LOW 
lown payment, Telephon* 762- 
347, If
m. Property for Rent
hnmatn and vegetalMe land, 
Kloae to town. Disc and float and 
kou are ready to p lant Wen 
M anured with cow manure 
aery year, 140 per acre for 
Ulaaon. Water Included. Tele- 
ClMM 7t346M. tl
GOLD COINS
5 Of 5 countries, catalogue 
value $45,00, plus free bonus 
19th century European silver 
crown for 135,00
Bilver dollara of Canada*—40*
different, 10 dates, (catalogue 
130.00), for 129.00.
C.O.D. Postpaid. Satisfaction 
or mohey refunded. 
REGENCY COINS LTD.
(Established 1954)
157 Rupert Ave., Winnipeg
235
NEW CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Train a t homo for top-paying 
jobs. Send name and address for 
your free 100-page Career Op­








* Cost Accountant's Career
* Computer Eng, Career
* Drafting Career
* Forestry Career 
High School Diploma 
Management Career





CANADIAN INS'HTUTE OF 
SCIENCE 6t TECHNOLOGY 
LTD,
Suite 202, 263 Adelaide St, 
W. Toronto.
Name ........- —  .............
AddresS'.
2.33
ESTABLISHED W A T  K IN  S 
route available, full or part 
time. Earn $3 per hour and up. 
Telephone 762-4443, Okanagan 
Distributor (evenings or mom- 
ihgs), 236
38. Employ. Wanted
PAINTING AND DECORAT- 
ing, paper hanging of vinyl 
grass cloth, flock and all wall 
coverings. All work expertly 
and reasonably done. Free esti- 
mates. Telephone 765-6777, if
HANDYMEN -  ODD JOBS, 
house painting, interior design, 
free estimates given. Telephone 
763-3610 between 9 and 5 p.m.
' 2 3 4 :
INTERIOR AND' EXTERIOR 
painting and repair, reasonable 
rates, Batlsfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone 762-8641, tf
1967 REBEL SST CONVERT- 
ble, 290 V8, standard trans­
mission, ra(''o, Original miles, 
14,000, $1,000 below new cost. 
Financing can foe arranged 
with small down payment or 
small trade considered. Tele­
phone Winfield, 766-2173. tf
CARPENTER WORK WANT 
ed, will build additions, base 
ment rooms. Faint or will build 
house. Telephone 762-8667, 235
YOUNG MAN WITH THREE 
years accounting experience 
seeks employment In Kelowna. 
Telephone 762-3047. . tl
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME, 
fenced yard, close in, $2.00 per 
Telephone 763-3604 after 
238
1967 FAIRLANE GTA, 2 DOOR 
hardtop, bucket seats, vinyl 
roof, automatic, 390 cu, in., 7 
wide oval white wall tires, Wil 
lake/o lder car as trade. Can 





HANS a n E  h a n d y m a n  WILL 
take any Jpba In the houso or 
around yard. Telephone 763- 
4088._____________  ■ . 236
40; Pets & Livestock
s t u d  s e r v ic e  -  REGISTER, 
ed Quarter horse “SUN FRITZ" 
— champion 3 year old a t 106V 
Oliver International. Telephone 
547-6123, Bob SIcbolt. Lumby.
230
Today's Best Buy!
a t Pontiac Corner 
1966 G M C  j/i-T o n  Pickup 
V-8, automatic, 
radio, white /  
wall tires, just 
like brand new. Used as a 
private car.
Carter M otors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pan<losy , 76241141
Hwy, 97 and Spall Rd.
1954 LANDROVER, ’ W I T H  
camper, pick-up box, 4-wheel 
drive. Telephone 764-4850. 2331
FOR SALE: 1947 DODGE HALF 
ton and an 8'6” inboard boat. 
Telephone 763-2798. 237
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME] 
Park  Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. New spaces 
available. Inquire Hiavvatha 
Meat Market, Lakeshore Rd. 
Telephone 762-3412.
' F. S, M, tf
10’ X 50’ 2 BEDROOM PART- 
ly fu rn ish ^  house trailer, one 
slock from beach. Available 
from May 1 to September 30.1 
Preferably no children; No pets. 
Telephone 762-6937 . 235
1967 DETROITER 2 BEDROOM 
mobile home, 12x56, and 8x20 
portable Insulated porch. No 
reasonable offer refused. Tele­
phone 762-8353. 2331
FOR SALE -  1964 CHEVRO­
LET, long wheel base pickup. 
Standard 3-speed transmission. 
6 cylinder motor in very good 
condition. Also home-made 
camper. Can be seen at 1538 
Richmond to, 233
10x43 FURNISHED 1 BED- 
room trailer, expand© living 
room and porch. No, 1, Hia-' 
watha Trailer Park, ■ 236
40'x8’ HOUSETRAILER. FUR- 
nlshed, , 1% bedrooms. Tele­
phone 765-5097 or 763-2530.
234
SMALL CAMPER FOR SALE, 
$175, Telephone 762-8436 after 
6:00 p.m, 2331
46. Boats, Access.
1959 BISCAYNE CHEV 6. 
$365,00 just spent on motor, al­
most new njober, radio. Body 
rough. $200.00. Can be seen at 
corner of KLO and Richter 
Street. Telephone 7^-2482, 234
NEW 17 FT, SANGSTERCRAFT 
deep V boat with 110 h.p. Volvo 
Inboard-outboard, deluxe model. 
See this apd many more at 
Fred’s Boat Rental, foot of 
Queensway or telephone 762-2828 
r 762-0584, 234
FOR SALE-16 hT. FIBRE- 
glass boat and 40 h.p,^ Johnson 
motor, electric start, Al condi­
tion, Apply H, Olafson, 245 Har­
vey Ave. or telephone 702-3315.
, 237
1066 FAIRLANE GTA, 390, 335 
horse, posl-traction, metallic 
green with black interior, buc­
ket seats. ps, pb. trailer hitch, 
.30,000 miics, Telqphone 762-5359 
after 5:00 p.m. ^
f o r  SALE REGISTERED 8 
year old half Arab, half Morgan 
m are, 14.2 hands, suitable for 
child's second horse. Telephone 
764-4556. 237
1958 PONTIAC SPORT COUPE, 
reconditioned motor, standard 
transmission, good tires, 'JTele- 
phone 762-3521 after 5:30 p.m,
2.33
IN NEED
HALF ARABIAN. 3 YEAR OLD 
saddle horaef dappled.gray.,,;Wflll 
broken. Apply 11. Olafson. 245 
Harvey Ave., or telephone 762- 
3.315. 237
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans Exclusive dealers for this 
area Schneider Plano and Or
STUDIO LOUNGE COnVe RTS 
to dtrtitde bed, rocker, coffee 
table and electric rangette. All 
srticlea In perfect condition. 
I V  further particulars tele­
phone 7«MT43. Winfield. 233
Want to sell a house, car, 
saxophone, bicycle, d o g ,  
stove, or what have you? 
The Kelowna Courier Want 
Ads sell most anythlni,
Telfi>hone a fneiKlly ad-
1955 CHEVROLET; V-8 AUTO- 
matic, good condition. For In­
formation telephone 762-8401 
after 5:00 p.m. 236
with the wording ol your 
ad tor best results.
Kelowna Daily Courier 
76 2 -4 4 4 5  .
WANTED -  A GOOD HOME 
for a Collie dog. good with 
children. Telephone 763-3022,
23$
FDR RENT -  PASTURE FOR 
2 horses, 18, per month per 
head. Telephdne 762-7955,
235




to U.S.A. — 1965 Mustang. cx< 
cellent condition, financing 
available. Telephone 7IW-7888,
FOR SA LE-1 BOAT TRAILER 
—will take up to 1500 lb. boat. 
Apply at 379 Burne Avenue, off 
of Abbott Street, ' 235
14 FT, PLYWOOD FIBRE} 
ilasn boat with cabin, 20 h.p, i 
dercury outboard, $300. Tele- 
phone 764-4939, 2331
48. Auction Sales
AUCTION SALE AT TOE] 
Dome every Wednesday a t 7:30 









1957 VOLKSWAGEN, good con 
dition $450.00. And 1957 Renault 
good condition, $250^, Can be 
seen at Mohawk, IBM Harvey 
Avenue, M '
1957 DODGE T W O  DOOR 
hardtop, 318 automatic, new
phrae 763-3926, 972 Laurler Ave
231
WILL SELL OR TRADE -  196 
Morris Mini Minor for boat am 
trailer. Telephone 765̂ j6239,
TENDERS 
Scaled tenders are invited for 
the cleaning and maintenance of 
the new Credit Union Building, 
1475 EUli St. Tenders will be 
accepted on or before Wednes­
day, May 15, 1968, at 4 p.m. at 
the present Credit Union office, 
g lUs St. Information re-
available from the General 
M anager of the Credit Union at 
1807 Ellis St. Applicants must be 
bondable. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.
d u  M A U R I E R
REGULAR AND KMG 9|ZE
T U C  M C O T  I N
■ rj-l
Remember M other
V is no finer way to show MoUier
the love you have thah to chciose
from the wonderful selection Meikle’s has 
td offer. A gift of quality front Meikfe’s 
win be appreciated by/M^ '
Motfoeris Day, time to give your MOm that special gift 
.you’ve chosen to tell her how'wOnderfiti she is! The 
merchants listed below will be glad to ltdp you make
tlw perfect selection from them w ide/r
ideas especially foif mothers..
.//;;,:/'v:BIX)USES/:; r: / ; ' 
Imported fabrics; Swiss 
embroidered; crease re ­
sistant. Sizfes 10^20. 
BLOUSES IN OVERSIZE, 




Lovely spring and 
summer colors. 
Also white. puU- 
bvere and.cardi-r 













iTWRiŵ. wwymwW, .Wwwamwwif ■
8Up*— Nylon, satin flnish, apcl* 
cot, beige, pink, yeilkw
A O R  T O f tPriced bcHn “ «T®^ to * VTO 
. (Mhers priced .£rom S.M .
d te m e w ^  j ife s  iritli matcUnf 
panties, bras and pantia gizdles, 
aqua or white.-;
New Arrivals in  Ladles*
Cardigans, white, and- colors.'
4.98-14.98
Good seleetton for the
queen size. Short sleeves, 
navy or 7 , q  A A h  A 
white / • “ Oand 0 » W
Suggestions for Mother 
BeantifDl satth finish nylon 
slips, apricot, beige, pink, 
yellow, white}
4 .9 8 - 7 .9 8
Matching items from the 
Foimdafion Dept,
Bras and g i ^ e s  to team  with} a  slips and
[panties or the new pantie htdf-slif, white or aqua. Sizes 
ranging frpin petite to large.
%
; FUMERTON’S HOSIERY . „,[
Nylon stockings by Kayser. Seamless mesh or plain 
kmt. Cantrece or Cantrdon stretch. 1 a q  i  WA 
In new spring shades. From v  .}-
} Lovely gift box fecliided with 2 pair , •
\
llquses-U ngeri^
Gloves -  Handbags 
H q n d k e r c h ie f e ^ ^ ^ ^  
luggage
and all tiie pretty extras she loves so much
House Coats m d Dusters — A
lovely gift 
for Mother.lovely gift 6 , 0 0 .0 1 1 9 .9 5
Nylon Gowns — Tailored or lace
.̂o*« 8.00,013.00
Briefs and Panties — In nylon,
rayon, 1 A A  0  Q C  
e tc . ... ■•w v to
Scarves and Squares —  1  P Q  f t  0 ^  
silb, sheers, e t c . l o  J T  to 0 »  # J
c u t Hose — The f  (TkA 1 Q C
finest quality — I * V V  to l* 7  J
Gift Hose — '
The newest styles A  A  A  A A A
for Spring ’68 ............ A . v U  to H .U U
l i P ^
Handbags —- Mother will love
these   5.00 to SS.QO
Gift Slippers New styles
and Q O f t  1 9  O f t
cQlors   U .T O  to l A .T U
Luggage by “Carson”-^Thc perfect
giftfor A A A  9 0  0 f t
M other..... T .T O  to A T * 7 U
If in doubt give a Meikle 
*Gift Certificate
 ̂ YOUR GIFT FOI^ MOTHER WILL BE 
GIFT WRAPPED FREE OF CHARGE
O l o * ' A* .AAEIICLE L td ,
- I B B m M » W W M O T A W > F I U « N l ) L T t E im a r -
KELOWNA
PANDOSY ST.
WE HAVE THE RIGHT GIFT!
i |  III
|f  I f
. •S'tw s|^[}
STERLIN G  a n d  PENNINE.
A beautiful, simple, range with clean, uncluttered lines 
and rich chestiiut brown glaze. Build up a collection 
from five-inch entree dishes to six-pint casseroles.
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
STERLING
16 pcc, Set 24.95 
Less 10%
PENNIN8
16 pcc. Set 24.95 
Less 10%
Oatmeals  .............................     3-25 Less 10%
Platters, .......................       0-95 Less 10%
Open Vegetable  ....... 4.95 Less 10%
Covered Individual Caiserolo   4.95 Less 10%
Covered Oval Casseroles  ..........  14.95 Less 10%
Covered Round Casseroles ■—
4 pt  ..............................  n .9 5  Less 10%
6 1, pL " ..*•..•••— 109^,
Oblong Roaster, 12.5 pt  ..... 17.95 Less 10%
Narrow Roaster, 10,75 pt. .:........  5.95 i-css 10%
Oblong Roaster, 10.5 p t .  ..................9.95 I-ess 10%
Gravy Boat and Stand   .............. 6.75 l^iss 10%
Coffee Mugs  .............   2.95 L*ss 10%
Entree Dlsbcs—7” ...................  4 .9 5  Less 10%
'■'iV'aViS
411 Bernard AWk Telephone 762-2022
remembrance of 
or
We send Mother’s Day 
flowers and plants 
anywhere g :
Entree Dishea—6 ”  .................   3.95 Less 10%
Coffee Pot  .......     9.95 Less 10%
Sugar  .........................  5.95 l^sss 10%
Cream  ...........       3.25 Less 10%
Salt and Pepper  ...........    4.95 Less 10%
KAREN'S Flower Basket
451 Leon Ave. * Ph. 2-3119
' (Between Ellis and Pandosy)
Long Super 
Drugs
Has the Right 




Talc and Cologne 
Set
Elegant, Hlch Gift I 











lU rER  DftUGS LTD,
I I
8l3IVllfa IQOJIWNA Airo DlBraiCT FAMH^ 
POR fl YEARS '
29T B in iH i Ava. Phone 762-2141
3S4 Bernard Ave. 762-2025
TWOMK5ATION8
CITY CENTRE BHOPS CAPRI
«r7 Bernard Ave. TBMIIO 1121 Gienmore 782-211S
